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WILL CONGf{ESS "MAKE GOOD?" the fiock there is not much loss, and
thirteen eggs and a Sitting hen can be
obtained from a neighbor for a new
start.
But populations of the cities are In

creasing rapidly. There seems to be no
prospect of an Immediate change from
the disposition of persons of the less
provident s.ort to fiock Into the towns
and cities. - These people must be fed.
They will eat eggs and chickens when
ever they caq get the money to pay for
them. Will it not pay somebody to give
attention to the production of these' on
an extensive scale in the Vicinity of
cities, of the Middle West as well as In
the East and on the Pacific coast?
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Established in 1868.

thankfulness for all practical purposes
and will be large,ly used. The fact that
nature has yielded generously to the la
bors of the husbandman, that we are at
peace with mankind, and that our grad
ually advancing civilization Is becoming
more practically Christian in its every
day llfe should produce a feeling of
thankfulness even In the face of the dis
appolntments and sorrows which occa
sionally fall to the lot of even the most
favored peoples.
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ADVERTISING BATES.
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pal:!:,�i��:fnl:c;.�R:!.�:�DN po .. l'uA.
BUllnels cards or miscellaneous advertl.ements will

be received from reliable advertisers at the rate of
111.00 per agate line for one year.
Annual cards In the Breeders' Directory con.lltlng

offour lines or less. for '16.00 per year, Including a

copy of the Kansas Farmer free. Special rate.a for
dlspillyed live stock advertising.
Special Want eoiumn advertisements', 10 cents per

line of seven words per week. Cash with the order.
Electro. must have metal base.
Objectionable advertisements or order. from unrelta

ble advertisers, when 'such Is known to be the case,
will not be accepted at any price.

.

To Insure 'prompt publication of an advertisement,
send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar
terlr pe.yments may be arranged by parties who are
wei known to the publishers, or wilen acceptable ref·
erences are given.
All advertising Intended for the current week should

reach this omce not later than Monday.
Every ,advertiser will receive a copy of the paper

freldfr���n:l�h.:'rX::�:catlon of the advertisement.

KANSAS FARMER 00.
116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kana.

$40,000. This 1s said to be the finest
equipped college dairy building In tbe
United States.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: Prealdent, W. W.
Marple,.St. Joseph; vice-president,·H. C.
Goodrich, Calhoun; secretary, C; H.
Eckles, Columbia; treasurer, B. C. Set·
tle, Palmyra.Farmers of Kansas are reported to

have exercised considerable shrewdness
In marketing cattle while they com
manded good prices during the latter
part of summer and early fall and reo

placing them now at greatly reduced'
figures.

The secret of the success of the splen
did programs at the annual meeting of
of the Kansas Improved Stock :preeders'
Association is due to the fact that· the
membership all over the State take
such personal Interest in the matter .and
suggest to the program committee mat
ters which should have conSideration.'
The Secretary has received a number of .

practical and pertinent suggestions' for
the next program, and any member of
the association who has anything to
suggest about the annual meeting In
January should write at once to the
Secretary, H. A. Heath, Topeka, as the
program will be issued early, In Decem-
ber.

.

The Congress of the United States
will convene on Monday, December 1.
The Republicans have working madort
ties in both houses. The President is
also a Republican, so that the responsi
bility and the credit for whatever leg
islation shall be .enacted will rest with
that party. The attitude of the Presi·
dent, more than any other factor, has
made the regulation of the trusts first,
and reciprocity in trade' relations sec

ond in importance among the matters
to claim the attention of Congress.
While the trust issue is placed first

'it must be confessed that public senti
ment is far less clearly defined on tne
course to be taken In the regulation of
the giant corporations thaii' on tlie mat
ters of reciprocity. None need 'be sur

prised, therefore, if the earnest presen
tation of the trust question by the Pres
ident shall be followed by a discussion
in Congress covering a wide range and

By proclamation of the President of resulting- in no definite action during
. the United States and of the governor the coming term.
of Kansas, It Is In order to give thanks On reciprocity, especially rectproclty
for the blessings of the year on Thurs- with Cuba, the people are, doubtless, by
day, November 27. This may very prop- a large majority, with the President in
erly be done by the use of a turkey favor of speedy action. The West, as
and with the assistance of friends. Re- dwellers along the Atlantic coast pre
port has it that there will not be enough fer to call the great central agrtcultu
turkeys to go around. In this case It ral portion of the country, is finanCially
w1ll be proper to substitute goose, duck, interested In reciprocity along. the lines
or chicken. Pi,g, lamb, veal, or beef will advocated by President Roosevelt. Th.
'be found to be sufficiently conducive to I pressure of this interest was felt by

The Kansas State Ex:position Com
pany has named the week of September
7-12, as the date for the next State fair,
provided, of course, that these dates
follow the Nebraska State Fair with the
Missouri and Iowa State Fairs preced
Ing. This will make an ideal circuit for
the Western State Fair circuit for 1903.

The editor met a farmer on the street
last week who had just sold a load of
nice hand-picked winter apples at 30
cents a bushel. On going home to din
ner the editor inquired how much the
grocer had charged for apples of the
same varl!'lty and grade. "Thirty cents
a peck" was the reply. The price by
the bushel was the same. There ought
to be a way of bringing producers and
consumers a little closer together than
these figure'S show.

Farmers' and Breeder.' Week at To.MISSOURI DAIRYMEN'S MEETING. peka.
Ths Missouri State Dairymen's aSSD- The Western Passenger Associationelation closed it� thirteenth annual has notified Secretary Coburn that- a

meeting at Columbia, Mo., on November: round-trip' rate of a fare and a third,15. Prof. G. L. McKay, .of the Iowa open to everybody, has been granted on
agricultural college, scored the butter' all 'Kansas railroads, also from KanItBSand cheese, and upon the score the pre- City and St. Joseph, Mo., for the thlrtymlums were aw:arded all follOws: second' annual 'meeting of the State'
Butter-First premium, Carrollton Board of Agriculture, which will be held

creamery company, score 95; second In Topeka; January 14, 15, and 16. The
premium, Concordia creamery company, annual meeting of the Kansas .Improved
score 94%; third premium, W. Bums, Stock-Breeders' Association will be held
Ooneordta, Mo., score 94%; fourth pre- In Topeka during the first three days'of
mlum, A. M. Larson, Kansas City, score the same week. . Tickets w1ll be on sale
94. January 10 to 1'1 Inclusive, and be goodCheese-First and second premiums, for return passage until and IncludingAppleton City cheese eompany. Monday, January 19. This is the week
The meetin,; was held IJ!. the daliy In which the new State admlnlltratlOD

bulldin,; on the a,;rlcultural farm, which will be Inaugurated and the new legll.has ,ust beeJl. .omElleted at • e911t of turt eOJl.ven.. "

"
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INDIAN CREEK FARMERS' INSTI·
TUTE.

The annual farmers' institute at In
dian Creek, in northern Shawnee Coun
ty, was held last Friday. Unfavorable
weather prevented the usual Thursday
evening session. About noon on Friday,
many farmers with their wives, arrived
with corpulent looking baskets and oth
er packages. These were spread before
a fair-sized audience and proved to pos
sess potent attractions.
At 1.30 o'clock the meeting was called

to order. The first address was by Miss
Margaret Minnis, of the Kansas State
Agricultural College, on the well-chosen
subject, "What Books Young People
Should Read."
The next paper was by Miss Alice

Buckman, of Mission, on "The Influ
ence of the Grange." This excellent pa
per appears on another page of this
number of the KANSAS FARMER.
A paper by J. E. Nissley, of Topeka,

on "Up-to-date Dairying," called forth
a spirited discussion. This paper will
be handled in the dairy department in
a future number.
Prof. Albert Dickens, of the, Agricul

tural College, delivered an address in
relation to growing and handling small
fruits. Professor Dickens mentioned ill
the course of his remarks that there is
a demand for expert horticulturists,
such as are able to diagnose tree dis
eases, the habits of injurious insects,
and fungous diseases, and to handle
sprays. Some of the large orchardists
are offering salaries above what the
Government is willing to pay for such
work. Various of the practical points
of the address were discussed by Mr,
Ceclll, Mr. Reed, and others.
The night session was addressed by

Hon. H. J. Larimer and by Rev. Dr.
D. M. Fisk, both of Topeka.

same difficulty has followed us all the
way through, and not only in spring
wheat, but in harrowing winter wheat,
both in the fall and in the spring. If
the farmer will observe two potnts care

fully, great good may be derived from
harrowing wheat and other small grain
after it comes up.
First, be sure that he aas a fine, firm

seed and root- bed, to promote early,
healthful growth. This-part of the work
is very important in the production of
a good crop, the principal reasons of
which we have frequently gone over.
Second, with a fine, firm seed bed, the

next important point is to note carefully
the condition of the' ground when the
harrowing is done. The best results are
secured by harrowing when the soil is
simply or sUghtly moist, not wet or dry.
In this condition the soil forms into
small lumps, and when broken into
small lumps while moist they dry out,
forming hard, minute clods, and no trou
ble can come from blowing. The blow
ing of soil comes mainly jrom harrow
ing when dry, especially is this true
with no moisture stored below. This re

sults in reducing the soil more or less
to dust.
Much is frequently said about the

dust blanket and its value in holding
moisture. This is a mistaken idea. A
soil mulch composed of small lumps is
of greater value in holding moisture
than if reduced to dust. When in the
consistency of dust the pores or spaces
are smaller and the moisture is more

quickly lifted to the surface by the pow
er of capillary attraction. As almost
the sole purpose of the mulch is to pre
vent the loss of the moisture below the
mulch, by or through evaporation, this
question should receive due considera
tion.
It is not a question as to whether the

dust blanket in its literal sense will
hold moisture or not, but as to what
condition or form .of soil mulch will pro
tect the moisture best, or how can we

guard against the loss of our soil wa
ter to the highest posl!ible degree under
all conditions. This has been found by
repeated experiments to be the mulch
composed of small lumps.
There is much value attached to fall

harrowing of fall-sown wheat after 'it
comes up, mainly to conserve the mois
ture. Especially is it important in dry
falls, for these reasons, viz: To pro
mote growth and stooling, and to carry
as much of the soil moisture over from
fall to sprmg as possible.

HARROWING CHECKS EVAPORATION.

The winter-killing of wheat is almost
invariably the result of too dry soil and
not too wet. Soil that has become flrm
on the surface from the heavy fall of
rain, will lose its moisture very quick
ly because of this packed condition,
which increases capillary attraction and
lifts the moisture from some inches be
low to the surface very rapidly and dur
ing such warm sunny weather as we

have had through October it is quickly
lost by evaporation. This can be almost
entirely checked by the thorough har
rowing of the surface. It is always de
sirable to secure a rapid growth of the
wheat plant while young, as well as to
secure a liberal stooling. This can only
be accomplished by supplying an abun
dance of available soil 11l0isture, togeth
er with plenty of air in the soii. The
crusting of the surface is not only detri
mental, by increasing the loss of mots
ture by evaporation, but by closing the
pores in the surface soil and shutting
the air out. The shutting of the air out
is not so much from the packed condi
tion of the surface soil, caused by the
heavy fall of rain, as it is fromthe de
posit of magnesia, salts, and alkalies
that are found in more or less quantities
in all our prairie soils, but not usually
perceptible to the naked eye. These
are dissolved when the rain waters
reach them, by percolation, and in this
soluble condition are lifted to the sur

face with the water as it moves up to
the surface by capillary attraction. As
the water leaves the surface in vapor
through the direct rays of' the sun,
these chemicals are often left in their
original solid form between the parti
cles of soil, forming a close, hard crust
which to a great degree shuts the air
from the- soil. This is very serious, as

the healthy growth of the plant is
checked and is always noticeable from
the changing of the color of the leaf to
a lighter green.

infrequently find our fields almost de
pleted of their soil water in the spring.
It this early spring dry period continues
long there is not only little or no stool'
tng, but there is.. a .forclng to maturitl
if our soil is short of moisture. This
always results in shorter heads and
shorter straw, while on the other hand,
if we can- carryover from fall to spring
a surplus of moisture that will keep up
the necessary supply of moisture until
the spring rains come in ample quanti
ty, then our chances are greatly in
creased.. No better illustration of these
conditions can be found than the facts
contained in Professor Otis's report of
his trip and inspection of the Pomeroy
model farm in May last. It was just at
the close of the severe early drouth.
He states that the wheat on the divide
lands similar to where the Pomeroy
farm was located was at this time from
five to six inches high and very thin,
while the wheat on the Pomeroy farm,
where the moisture had been carefully
conserved the season previous, was
from twenty to twenty-two inches hi'gh
and apparently too thick. The final reo
suit being fully three times as- much
wheat on the Pomeroy farm, or a gain
over adjoining fields of over twenty-five
bushels per acre.

HARROWING IN THE SPRING.

The harrowing in the spring of both
spring and fall grains is very impor
tant. For the same reason the same
rules should be carefully observed, and,
if after the first harrowing is done (which
should be done as soon as the grain be
gins to stool) there should be a heavy
rain, resulting in packing the soil t.hat
was loosened by the harrow, a second
harrowing should follow. It may with
good results be done until the foliage
covers the surface completely. This ad
vantage applies to all spring-sown small
grain.
It is proper to add a few remarks of

caution. Do not use the heavy lever
harrow on land that is loose. With a
firm moist seed and root bed there is
very little danger of damage, and much
value and good may be expected from
the work. The weeder, if properly .con
structed, is by far the best tool for this
work, and we believe will pay for itself
in one season on ten acres of grain if'
the operator will observe carefully the
points mentioned.

quality and for fattening stock it is
only a question of whether there is bet
ter corn to be raised in Kansas, though
I must say it has not reached the di
mensions as stated in your issue of No
vember 6. I am desiring to learn far
ther in reference to quality and fatten
ing properties of a field corn having
those dimensions (16% inches long and
30 rows). Though I have noticed for
twenty-five years, ears that were of ex

treme dimensions, they were usually of
shelly quality.
I leave the above with you for the

present, wishing you would have a sam

ple of thls
,
corn analyzed to ascertain

the fat in it. J. STEVENS.
Eureka, Greenwood County.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Q,ulnlne Tablets. All
drl!J_glsts refund the money if it falls to cur e.
E. W. Grove's Signature 1s on each box. 25 cU.

KANSAS NEWFARMER'S
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps and
atlases to prepare especially for us a

new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer
ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, In
dian Territory, the United States, and
the World with the 1900 census.
The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22

by 28 inches. The outside map shows
the fiags of the United Stales as well all'
the flags of all the nations. In addition
thereto is given a list of tables, and ex
hibit of the products and their values
of the United States and the World.
One of the maps shows all States, Ter
ritories and possessions _

of the greater
United States and facts as to their cap
itals and the first settlements and in re
lation to their general government,
areas, population, and legislature.
The atlas also gives the growth of

our country, showing the population of
all towns by States, of 3,000 and over

for the census years of 1880, 1890, and
1900.

•

This grand now census edttton atlas
also shows for every country on earth,
the government, chief executive, area

in square miles, population, capital a.nd
its population. This excellent educa
tional work should be in every home.
It sells for one dollar. �

Everyone of our old subscribers who
will send us. two new subscrtbera at
50 cents each for the remainder of the
year, wiII receive a copy of this splendid
new Wall Atlas postage prepaid.

Harrowing Winter Wheat to Save the
Moisture.

The man whose name is most inti
mately connected with the practical ap
plication of 'cultivation, to the conserva
tion of moisture in the soil, is Mr. W. H.
Campbell, of Holdredge, Neb. In a
clear and concise manner Mr. Campbell
writes, in a recent number of the
Twentieth Century Farmer, of a prac
tical method of fighting the effects of a
dry winter upon the wheat crop. Every
wheat-grower ought to make a careful
study of this discussion, which is here
reproduced:

Experience In Improvl.ng Corn.

EDITOR KA!'<SAS FARMEB:-Reading in
your issue of November 6, 1902, some

very fiattering reports on big corn,
causes me to state some observations I
have made during the last fifteen years,
in growing a high-class white corn.

Eighteen, years ago a man in this coun

ty, named Casteel, grew the white corn

that took the prize at the New Orleans
exposition. I got two bushels of that
same corn and have been improving it
all I could since. I first planted that
two bushels so that it would not mix
with any other corn excepting about
one acre of Mammoth sugar corn, which
was planted on one side, of a small
field for early feed. I thought it would
not mix, but it did and caused consider
able improvement to the field corn for
quite a distance from sugar corn.

The year following I planted no other
corn on the place. July was very hot
and dry, and I noticed that all corn that
was not planted early or of an early va

riety suffered. Wherever the juice was

not sufficiently sweetened before that
time and was too watery, was found the
corn that made poor yield and was of
poor quality. •

I came to the conclusion that the ear

ly blooming of the sugar corn hastened
and sweetened it sufficiently so that
the sun during the fast three hot weeks
of July did not absorb the juice but
drove it to ear. Finding this corn to be
so much surer.vmaklng a crop of better
quality than big yellow, I have used no

other kind on my farm for fifteen years,
and it is so located that it will not mix
with the other fields.
Each fifth, year I mix in one-fifth of

Mammoth sugar corn, save my seed as

I gather off of stalk, and do not plant
either end of ear.
I now have a corn which is early, ex

tremely large, rich germ, and has more

oil than any other corn. It is one of the
surest to yield, of Huge varieties. For

The harrowing of'wheat is a question
that we have discussed for twelve years.
In 1890 we were convinced there was
value in it, but did not realize its great
merit when properly done, especially

_ wheat that had heavy rains upon the
ground after it was sown. Our early ex
perience was upon spring wheat. The
great question to settle was when to
harrow and when not to harrow. The

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism Farming is like a Waterbury watch,
you must keep winding to make it go.
The KANSAS FARMER will help to make
it go.

'

Low Sleeping Car Rates to St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

The Chicago Great Western Railway has
three tourist Sleeping Cars per week to St.
Paul and Minneapolis. Rate for double
berth only $1.50. For par,tlculars Inquire of
any Chicago Great Western agent, or J. P.
Elmer, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.

r.. Else No Money Is Wanted.
After 2,000 experiment-s, I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to turn bony joints into flellh again;
that is impossIble. But I can cure the
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.
I ask for no money. Simply write me

a postal and I will send you an order
on your nearest druggist for six bot
tles' Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for
every druggist keeps it. Use it for a
month and, if it succeeds, the cost is
only $5;50. If it faUs, I w1l1 pay your
druggist myself.

'

I, have no samples, because any med
icine that can a1fect Rheumatism quick
ly must be drugged to the verge of dan
ger. I use no such drugs, and it is folly
to take them. You must get the dis
ease out of the blood.
My remedy does that, even in the

most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you, I
know it and I take the risk. I have
cured tens of thousands of cases in this
way, and my records show that 39 -out
of 40 who get those six bottles pay glad
ly. I have learned that people in gen
eral are honest with a physiCian who
cures them. That is all I ask. 'If I f_ail
I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or let

ter. I wllI send you my book about
Rheumatism, and an order for the med
icine. Take!t for a month, as it won't
harm you anyway. If It fails, it ill free,
and I leave the decision With you. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Racine, Will.

M.Ud cases, not chrome, are often
cured by on. or two botUes. At all
druUIata.

__:Z:""'�_!Ii!:.. ��
;;::::=--.

Great school for the masses. Students enter
at any time and select theirown studies. Facul.
ty of flwent, members representing Amllrica's
most famous Universities. Oldest and best
equipped independent Normalwest of Chicago.
Lowest rates. Secures positiouslor gradnates.

• If you wish a standard education write to UII if
:F0U havemones or not. We will assisl;_;you. For
free.Catalogue, address, D. S. ROBBINS, Pre...

ITAII BERRY. MISSOURI.

LACK OF MOISTURE IN SPRING.

The retaining of moisture through
the winter for the Spring growth is an

otner important point. While we' al
ways look for liberal rains early in the
spring and usually get them, yet we not

"
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only seems adapted, to fully meet the vantages which we are now enduring: through a series of mua holes or a cloud,needs of the Western and Southern because of our !lresent ,lack of good of dust.
"

States where no good road stone is roads. LOSS IN TIDS STATE.

B I k found, but from present indications 'It "The present vicious and expensiver c Tracks for Country Roads. will likely supplant the building of methods in our most populous States,
•

"Of the $1,600,000 spent this year In.
n

Poor roads In the United States are atone roads, even where good stone Is of supporting the criminal .olassea In the State of New Yorlt,' mostly In mall·
.'

costing the people annually the enor- abundant. Idleness, would also be obviated, to the lng stone roads at a cost of abQut $9,000 , ..

mous sum of $650,000,000, which is a "I,f convict labor is properly em- moral and physical betterment of the a mile, probably $1,000,000 could have ..;
tax of more than '$7 a year for every ployed, we can probably build these criminals themselves, and probably oeen saved outright by the use of thG

�,.

man, woman, and child. This amazing ideal roads throughout the whole coun- with a marked reduction of criminality brick·track road. The length of the':'
fact is pointed out by Martin Dodge, dl- try in a few years of time, for the pres- which is now so alarmingly on the in. roads built could· have been greatl, In":'�
rector of the bureau of public road in- ent needless expense we are now bear- crease-:

' creased for the money spent, and prot): -'.

qulrles, of the Department of Agrlcul- Ing on account of our deplorable coun- "While the ideal conditions for road' ably
four times tne load could be hauled '

ture, In Washington. He advocates the try roads. I
with the same power and with much ;

"An ideal road is' the stone wheel
construct on are very Simple, they have less wear on the wagons and much lessconstruction of brick track roads with heretofore d i Ibl t f 11

convict labor. track between Albany and Schenectady, '
seeme mposs e 0 u y damage to their contents. Besides, these

N Y I t t f 1 i
combine in any .one system of road or brick-track roads would require muchAs a result of the good road move- . . n cons an use or near y s xty street work Hower it i tlf IIth Ilttl

. ev, s gra y ng less expense for repairs. 'ment, which has been largeliY stimulat- years, w very e or no expense to note that all of the important fea-
ed by the efforts of the Department of for repairs, it so far shows very little .tures seem to have been met in the

"The. proper manner of constructing
Agriculture, the road question is at wear, brick wheel track-road. the brick track-road will vary somewhat
present receiving a remarkable degree "It Is problibly the oldest and most in different localities, according to the
of active interest, as Indicated, for In- successful road in this country, -and "A special feature of this road Is that soil and climatic conditions. Where the
stance, by a movement In the State of now looks as If it might last another the bricks which form these tracks are subsoil Is naturally drained and fr.ost
New York for bonding this State for century or two without material repair so placed as to bring the upper edge does not usually penetrate' deeply, .a
$80,000,000 to build country roads. This expense. of each brick into contact with a oase of two or three inches ot concrete'
Is wholly In line with a bUl before the "Near the city of Buffalo, on upward strafght edge resting upon its neighbors. under the brick appears to be sumcfent-'
last national Congress by Mr. Otey of of a mile of brick track-road, construct- On these tracks nearly as great a load for ordinary roads. The bricks are set
Virginia, for $100,000,000 for the same ed adjacent to stone roads built by the can be hauled as on a steel rail-in fact, on this concrete base. .

'

purpose. State, nearly four times the load can be it presents nearly every advantage of "In localities where the soil is wet or .

Mr. Otey declares: "In view of our hauled with the same team force and the steel rail, without its liability' to of a clayey nature, drain tiles should
willingly- having spent $400,000,000 on with comparatively uttle damage to the rust from moisture or warp from heat. be placed lengthwise under each wheel ��,
the Philippines, it is time to do some- contents of the loads, which are largely HORSES BETWEEN TRACKS. track, with suitable, outlets, and where.. z

thing tangible for our own people." composed of market produce and fruit. the subsoil is very wet and the frost .:-
"This is especially true," comments "While the wheel tracks themselves penetrates deeply, stone or other ballast

-

MODIFICATION OF TRAMWAY. are somewhat slippery in icy weather, h IMr. Dodge, "in view of the fact that we s ou d be placed below the bricks, with =

are continually paying an avoidable "The brick wheel-track is a modluea- as is the case with brick-paved and as-' the drain tile beneath the stone ballast.
-

mud tax pf more than $650,000,000 each tion of the old stone' tramway roads, phalted streets, the tracks are so nar- "As nearly every form of road 'Is se
year, for the privilege of driving over which, according, to Byrne, were first row that the horses will usually walk riously damaged by the grinding action _

'

our dusty and muddy roads. This enor- employed by the Egyptians for mov- between them, where good footing may of the wagon wheels, it is at first dim· -

mous expense is better comprehended ing great weights. be found. In this respect a most ex- cult to realize that this will not be the
by saying it equals a tax: of more than "Stone irackways have been expen.

cellent combination for city streets is case with the brick track-road, but when
$7 each year for every man, woman and sive to construct in this country, cost.

secured by plaCing these tracks in old we remember that the surface of the
hlld i b .14 00 cobble stone and macadam streets, b i k tr k' 1c in this country." ng a out 'I' , 0 per mile in the neigh· making In'.many respects an Ideal and

r c ac IS near y as even and unt-
A careful study of the road problem borhood of New York City, but cost Itt- form as the top of a steel rail,: -aniL as c,

in detail" reveals some important and tle for repairs and maintenance, while
almost noiseless street at trifling cost, it effectually obviates the washing. of'

-

signifi a t f t s Whil od ad the friction is e tremel 1 b I I
and doing away with the extremely hillside roads, it is difficult to conceivec n ea ure . e go ro x yow, eng on y cruel condition of our slippery brickstone is found in a very few places in about one-one huiidred and thirtieth of how any appreciable wear can possibly

this country, good clays are found in the weight of the load and' less than
and asphalt streets in icy weather for take place even in years of ordinary

nearly every locality.
'

one-half that of the best block pave-
the helpless horses.

-

use, if properly constructed.
"If these abundant clays," Mr. Dodge ment. It is declared that on such track. "If long-term convicts are employed

argues, "can be used economically to ways in London, a horse weighing about to make brick and other road materials, GOOD BICYCLE 4ND FOOTPATHS.

build good roads, they will greatly' as. seven hundred pounds could draw on a and short-term convicts are employed "It is obvious that by overcoming .the,
stst in meeting the important problem level fifteen tons, and a horse weighing to make the roads, as is recommended wear and grind of the vehicle wheels,
of how to construct our country roads. about sixteen hundred pounds could by the United States Office of Public the dust and mud question is ·largely -ob-
"Again, as all loads are hauled over draw thirty and a half tons. Road inquiries, the cost of constructing yiated, while at the same time satisfac-

very narrow portions of roads through "While the very low tractive force' brick track ways for our country roads tory bicycle and foothpaths are provid·
wheel contact, railroad cars for exam- required of the stone track-road, com- I should not exceed $800 or $1,000 a mile, ed. ' .

ple, it follows that if such narrow parts bined with the low maintenance cost and in many cases could be made to avo "While for country roads noise is 'Dot
of our roads are cheaply constructed to makes this the most ueslrable of road� erage less than $600 a mile, exclusive particularly objectionable, for city street!
properly resist the weight and grind of in some sections, the high cost of con- of any necessary grading and hauling work it would largely do away with tn� .' ,lJ
the wagon wheels, new and important struction has prevented its general of material. Furthermore, if well made, noise and din of our rough streets �UU
results will be attained. adoption, even in the favored localities they should last for many years. prove a great boon, especially when tae

where suitable stone Is found. "In a recent article in the Review of early sleep and rest is habitually bl'Ok·EXPERIMENTS SUCCESSFUL. "In the brick track-road is found a Reviews the length of the highways of en up by the noisy milk wa.gon passing
"Close study of these conditions re- means for obtaining all of the advan- the United States, outside of incorporat- over the stony streets. I· 'isuited in the' construction of a section tagea of the old stone track-road, at an ed cities and villages, Is estimated at "Our smaller towns fJ.nd cities have :-

of brick wheel track-road in the Depart- extremely low cost. 'This advantage is three millionmiles., many macadam streets that are gradu-
ment of Agriculture grounds, in the ear- made possible for nearly every part of "At a cost of constructton of say $800 ally being replaced with brick or asphalt ,-. ,

ly part of 1900, followed by the Intro- this country, on account of our abun- a mile, brick track-roads for the entire pavements, By placing a brick track ::
duction of this system in various places, dant clays, which are found of suitable country would cost less than four times In these macadam' streets superior ad·

.'

for the improvement of country roads quality in nearly every section. the $650,000 loss which It is estimated ,vantages are secured at a small part_,
and city streets, also with.most encour- "Suitable clays are particularly we are now sustaining each year on ac- of the cost of new brick or asphalt pave- '

aging results. abundant in. the Mis�issippi Valley and 'count of our bad roads. ments. Tlie wagon wheels, being mQBto :-
"The important features of brick, the prairie States, and also In some por- "In other words, we are now paying ly carried by the brick tracks, wlll do .: •

track-roads are that they can be built tiona of the South where no good road for the pleasure of using our present de- but little grinding and forming of dust ..

for a fraction of the cost of a stone road stone at all is to be found. plorable roads an annual mud 'tax which and mud, and the rain ordinarily - will
or street, while four to five times the

WORK FOR CONVIOTS AND VAGRANTS.
in less than four years would build the keep the rest of the streets washed

load can be hauled on them, with the finest and best roads in the world clean, thus effectually doing away with
same team toece, and they can prob- "A _strong feature In favor of the' throughout the entire country, and the mud and much of the dust. -

ably be maintained for one-tenth of the brick track-roads, is .the plan of using which WOUld. effect a saving thereafter "In residence streets a heavy sod c
repair expense. At the' same time they our convicts and vagrants in making over our present conditions of nearly $7 also grow directly up to the wi'
obviate the formation. of the ruts, dust, the brick and other material, and also each year for every man, woman and tracks, thus making tlie finest s et '

and mud due to the .. grinding of the In constructtng the roads, b:r whleh child In this country, to say notIiing of possible for residence purposea,
wagon wheels on stone streets, and the means this country could In & f.w :rears' the ,leasure, the satisfaetlon and the "The eontlnued advance in th 'area
mud holes and dust of our earth roads. time have the fl.nest roads In the world, ••r&1 'beneflte .f 'rlving .ver good'hard reaehed by the benefits· of ru i' free
"Tlt.. brick tracK·road syste!D not at less coat than the burd•• aad ii_d· ""'11 ..,.ry i.1'.f tJa. rear, lastead of ,Illail delivery uDfler aid from th nation·

- .

..
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ai treasury indicates its deserved popu-I be understood- that their use can not in

larity in the rural sections.' A steady all' cases make up1"for a failure to apply,

increase seems probable in the area earlier, certain simple and fundamental

thus benefited until all of the more measures in the fight upon the tiny foe.

densely populated parts\ of this country Such methods, for want of' a better

are covered.'
name, we may group under the term

.

cultural methods against insects. Most

of these do not call for the use of spe
cial apparatus, and demand only inci

dentally the use of insecticides, yet
such use is none the less to be sought

whenever profitable. Especially do

these methods call for foresight, for

early application of preventive meas

ures, directed always by a positive

knowledge of the important phases of

the life'history of the pest under treat
ment.
The character and extent of the crops

render necessary upon the' farm an al

most entire dependence upon such

methods. Here the speCific attack pos

sible In garden
.

or orchard Is generally
impracticable and our success will de

pend upon some broader application
consistent with the more extensive CUl

tural operations of the farmer. But with

this necessary variation to suit the style
of culture, the mode of utlllzing these

methods is largely the same, whether In

the garden or orchard, or on the farm.

The Illustrations given In the following

paragraphs are selected with the hitent

to show the frequent advantage of pre-
ventive practice over that which is re

medial only, in some cases of dlfllcult
treatment.

BAD ROADS AN OBSTACLE.

"To the rapid and economical exten

slon of rural mall delivery, only one ob

stacle worthy of consideration presents

itself, but that obstacle Is of such a na

ture ·as to greatly af1ect its practicabil

ity and economy. This is the present
condition of our country roads.

,"Without question one of the first

great movements toward the
economical

free rural delivery of the mails should

be the construction of passable roads.

This is already evident from the fact

that some of the 'mall delivery routes

have had to be abandoned on account

of bad roads.
"The circumstance that over six mil

Iton dollars was appropriated by our last

Congress largely to be burled in our

muddy roads In the delivery of our

rural malls, while only the small sum

of $20,000 was last year devoted to meet-

� ing the road problem, indicates the great
need of education regarding the present

necessity and demand for vigorous and

intelligent road work."-New York Her

,ald.

The Appeal to Hercules.

E. A. POPENOE, IN THE INDUSTRIALIST.

In the contention with insect pests,
there is often too much of the spirit
of the carter's appeal to Hercuies, as

narrated by Aesop. Methods that have

the stamp of startling novelty, or prom

ille much through the use of ail. untried

principle, are Ukely to find favor where

'those of greater familiarity or simpllc-
, ity . beg witJJ,out success for notice.

When beset at last with insect plagues
itke those of Egypt, there is indeed

much excuse for the attempt to bring

extraordinary influences to bear. So

many times, however, are our own care

less .practices responsible for the plague
that the appeal to Hercules deserves to

be met here, as it was In the fable,' by
the suggestion that we whip up the

, hqrses and put our own shouldera to the
.

wheel.

Like other members of the great Ilfe

family, insects are continually strugling

for place. They meet foes of their own

...__,cl.ails., One must give way. They have

also to contend with unfavorable condi

tions, and must maintain the thread of

life for the continuation of the species
often through most disastrous circum

stances. To offset this, they are at

other ttmea placed under the best of

conditions for rapid increas.e. Tueir foes

are reduced, food is plenty, and man,

because his immediate profit is not en

dangered, is careless of their presence.

Now 'the pest makes up the loss of

place through previous untoward condf

tfons, and like weeds when cultivation

iii. abandoned, soon has the field. _

:.;Thus do most insects have their pe

.
,I'iods of relative scarcity and abundance.

-

.:The reasons for their occasional sup

" pr,ession are not always easily discov-

. eled, and when know are not necessa

. ,rily. matters under our control. They

··may. .be those of the season, unfavorable

eondltlons of moisture or heat or

drought or cold, a.t critical times in the

Insect's development. They may result

from conditions favoring the growth
and abunda.nt multiplication of the ani

mal or vegetable parasites of the pest,

as in 'the fungous diseases of the chinch.

bug. .

These alternatlona of abundance and

scarcity of the insect foe follow, like

wave and trough, and we are too Ilkely
t6 wait till the crest of the wave ap

pears before· we attempt to guard

against its destructive force, where

measures precautionary or preventive

might have broken the wave long before

it reached its height, or stopped it at

its origin.
In times of the relative scarcity of

the insect, then, we must still bear in

,mind the necessity of preventing its

undue increase, if in the long run we

would come out winners. Measures of

such purport, in the warfare against

insects, are practically .all of
similar na

ture to those of established value tn

• other phases of good farming. The best

farm practice, made to include the con

:1lnual .
oversight of insects' possibly

troublesome, will go much farther In

.,beir control than will the occasional

raid upon them when they ha.ve become

thoroughly established.

The comparatively recent methods of

the wholesale destruction of insects by

�he scientific use of the spraying engine,

1",r example, have met with very grati·

f�ng acceptance, especially at the

halds of the gardener a.nd fruit grower;

ana., while the great value of such

mear." under intelligent application, Is

DO 10�er a matter of debate, It should

,

......J

,

WHEN ACCIDENTS HAPPEN
and you never know�U8twhen thatwill be-It'syery convenient to have athand a good

reliable, dependable remedy, like "

�!!�!�!� a!!I!��!��a !]n��'t��o�!!�!!!.
:nor tin..... cr&ymps, diarrhoea, fiux,

sore throat. mumps orcilphtherla do not admit of esper
men g. ou want something to help you, and yvu want It right away Why not,

th� ktkBeIP �nLhand a really reliable remedy, so as to have It by you when you need Itt

a n. Inlment. for Internal and external use, forman and beast, has been for
40

years the best standar4 household remedy knoWD to medical science. It has peculiar

pen�traktlng.qualities, and gets at the root of the trouble as does no other
liniment.

at In. VOiretable AJiodyne Liniment Is sold by our traveling salesmen through

. thedcountry. U our agent haS not called on you, send us your name and address
at once

an we will Bee ,that you are promptly supplied. PrIce '1.00 and yourmoney back If It

Iisn
t the best llnlnient you ever Used.

'

W�tklns' Home Doctor and Cook Book free.
Glvea home treatment forall common dllle&88a of m........d beast· containa numbers

f!tValuab18 recipes, weather forecasts and
an Immense amount ot Interesting and useful

,.o��at���it���:'�';��� farm. llometll1ng for &Vel)' member ofthefamU,., old or

THE J. R.WAlII.I MEDIDAL 10., 2UIIERTYST., WIIDIA,Mill., U. I. A.
lY. w.at. & te" Ihe, ••Wa, at to podUflat. ·"rlte r.rpal1lealan.
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IN THE GARDEN. can furnish no more pertinent Illustra-

The cabbage aphis or plant-louse Is tion of the ease of practical prevention

an example of an insect to whose multi- than that which may be drawn from the

pUca.tion mistaken practice largely con- statement of a wheat grower, just re

tributes. It Is a. well-known pest, and ceived:

annually attracts much attention by Its "I send you sample of wheat [badly

abundance and persistence. It common- infested] taken from my field, sown Seil'

ly does not bring itself into notice until tember 19, 'about nine acres, all as badly

we are forced to attend to it by its rapid infested as the sample. A rain on the

work in destroying the vegetable which night of the day named delayed further

forms its chief food. Then to destroy sowing until October I, when ten acres

it is a task requiring an expenditure of more was sown. Further rain delayed

time and labor, to an extent hardly war- completion till October 8, when the re

ranted by the value of the crop. Now mainder of the field, fifty acres more,

the Ufe history of the pest furnishes us was seeded. I can find no fly or see

the cue to its treatment. Feeding not any trace of infested plants in any pa.rt

only on the cabbage, this species is car- of the field except in the nine acres first

ried. along upon some other plants of sown. All volunteer wheat is badly in-
1. Seeds-609 ounces (of 600 seeds

the same fa.mily. The mustard, the fested."
each). at $7.60 $ 4,667.50

2. YearUng plants-304,640 at 10c each 30,464.00

shepherd's purse and other cresses will It should not require many such ex- 3. Two-year-olod �1a.nts-304,640 at

keep it, in good numbers, ready to shift amples as the above to determine a pre-
16c each ; 45,696.00

to the cabbage when this crop is ready ti
4. Three-year-old plants-304,640 at

ven ve practice in the case of the Hes- 25c .each 76,160.00

for it. It also thrives on the worthless sian flyadd ith h t
, n correspon ence w w ea If you are careful and have good luck

heads and stumps left in the cabbage growers in Kansas confirms my beltef ith 1 t d ' 1

field after the profitable crop has been that such practice is In most cases com-
W' your p an s- on t ose any and'

removed. Taken into the pit 'with the I t I fl'
they all thrive well-whe,n they are 5

pee y success u . years old and ready to- dig to prenare

stock to be carried over winter, It comes But the above illustrations should aut- for market, they will probably average

out in spring in added numbers. It also flce to show that if we are to succeed 2 ounces each, which will give a yield

winters in the egg state on the stumps, in the warfare against insect pests, we -of 609,280 ounces, or 37,455 pounds. But

and may be found on the winter plants must not wait till they are dOing their in drying preparatory to marketing, the

�fon�� annual cresses already men- worst and then depend on extraordinary roots lose two-thirds of their weight, so

measures. Knowledge and foresight are that the net product of this yield would

What, then, are the suggestions? the requirements for success in this be 12;485 pounds, which would return

First: Clean culture, preventing the work. you, at $5.50 per pound, $68,667.50 per

groth of wild cresses of all sorts, as acre. If you plant 3-year-old stock your

weeds in or near the garden, and thus English Bluegrass-An Inquiry. deficit will be only $7,494.50; if you

Itmiting the growth of its food plants EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will some plant 2-year-old stock your profit will be

to those cultivated in the garden. Bee- of the KANSAS FARMER readers answer $22,971.50; if you plant yearlings your

ond: The immediate destruction by the following questions, about English profit will be $38,303.50; if you plant

feeding, or otherwise, of the cabbage bluegrass, through the KANSAS FA:RlIIER? seeds, your profit will be $64,100 at the

leaves and stumps left in the garden What kind of soil is needed to grow it? end of seven or eight years wait and

at the removal of the crop. Third: The WOUlfd it andtl�falfa mixed,:be good pae- toil.

disinfection of the heads in storage by ture or cat e. How many pounds of This is on the theory that the produce

the use of some insecticide, as carbon' seed is needed per acre? Does it stand! of the acre is marketed for commercial

bisulphide.
drought? H. M. H. purposes. If the "ginseng craze" should

Similar is the case of the native Clearwater, Sedgwick County. become general and keep 'up for five

grasshoppers which annua.Uy. in some Figures in Gh;seng Clliture.
years, or until your "stock" is ready for

part of the State, prove destructive to
., sale, you might be able to realize more

growing crops. These insects will al- I was very much interested in your quickly by dividing your acre into

ways show to the observing farmer a report of the discussion by the Mlnne- three parts and disposing of it as f61·

method or time of attack that will be sota Horticultural Society of "Ginseng lows:

far more successful than those usually as a garden product." I recently re- One-year-old plants--10l,546 at 10c

chosen, when they are in the height of teived some very alluring circulars, each $10,154.60

their abundance and destructive power. promising a yield of $50,000 to the acre. Two-year-old 'plants-l0l,547, at 15c

Notice should be taken of the advan- This led me to look into the ma.tter with
each.......... 15,232.05

Three-year-old plants-101,547 at 25c

tage given by certain farm practices to the idea. of engaging in ginseng culture. each............. 25,386.75

the increase of the insects, and these Mr. Empenger is justified in sa.ying

Practices should be changed. The on. "there certainly is money in selling tho
Total $50,773.40

"
The 2-year-old plants.might bear

portunlty offered by the habit of the in' seed .and there ought to be money In it seeds and average one to the

sects of laying their eggs in great 'num- when you can sell both the roots and plant; this would give you 203,094,

bers together, in favored places, should the seed," if he had only added "at the
which would yield, at present

i
.

k d f th h i h t
prices of Ilhc each................... 3,046:41

be seized as affording the readiest math- pr ce as e 0 ose wow s 0 en- If the remalnlng stock yields on an

od of preventing the destructive abund- gage in the culture." average of two seeds each you

ance in the crops the next season. If The result of my investigations may would have a like amount of seed

in wheat or alfalfa, it will be better to be of interest to others. .It is not es-
the third year worth "'

: 3,046.41

sacrifice a small area by disking in sential to my PUrpose to say anything. Grand totals for roots and seeds.$56.866.22

winter the egg-infested places than to a.bout how the plants and seeds are to Total. $50,773.40

allow the hoppers undisturbed poases- be handled, such as preparation of the This looks well on paper, the arlthme

sion to menace the whole field next sea- ground, shading, and the like. Ginseng tic is faultless, but as a friend of mine

son. The common practice is to omit is a slow-growing weed, but will be engaged in examining enterprises for

all preventive measures, and next year ready for marketing about as soon after bonding purposes says: '(Figures won't

to a.ppeal to Hercules, invoking the aid planting as an average orchard will lie; but, my; how lies can flgurel"

of a germ disease or similar means of come into full bearing. It requires Marie E. E. Kerr, Aviciew 'Villa, Ooun

destroying the hosts in the height of eighteen months for the seed to ell Bluffs, Iowa, in American Gardening.

their power. And the appeal Is usually
unsuccessful.

The Hessian lIy is another insect that

furnishes another Illustration of my

theme. The oft-repeated advice, based.

upon the preventive practice of success

ful wheat growers, to defer wheat seed

ing as late as. possible to prevent egg

deposit, is by lllany still overlooked, or

perhaps is not considered practical.
Hence the annually recurring appeal to

the entomologist for a .means of destroy

lng the insect when it is too, late. I

"sprout;" that is, seed gathered and

planted in the fall of 1902 will germln
ate in the spring of 1904. About five

years therea.fter-that is, the fall of

1910-you can commence to market

your ginseng. This long wait for reo

sults is a deterrent that will keep many

from engaging in the culture who oth
erwise might do so. 1 find that the

seeds can be had at 1% cents apiece,
$7.50 for an ounce. Roots can be pro

cured at the following·prices: Yearllnga,
10 cents ea.ch; 2 years old, 15 cents

each; 3 years old. 25 cents. The out

lay for the seeds or plants to cultivate

one acre of ginseng is as follows:

- j

PROTECT YOUR STOCK AGAINST

BLACKLEG
By using "BLACKLEOINE," which

isour well known Blackleg Vac

cin? ready for use, and applied
with an instrument that eosts on�y 50c.



I

The steers were sent to�the- Armour
Packing Company, KlI.nsas City, for
slaughter test, and their report iii! as fol
lows: "The steers cost us' ,6.16 ;per
hundred alive, weighed an average of"

Da
,�.. .�--.--

. 1,302· pounds each when bought,
. and

tuclo(fllCdOll"'lot: 1G1u .."(c"_�, dressed out an average of 76' pounds, oror or8 10 � adwrtUe ,,, IIa'" JUJper. '*

'November20and21,IIlO2-TheNorthHllI8ourlCom- 69.3 per' cent. The yield of fat was 6.7
blnatioD Bale ABllodatlon, H. J. Hughee Secretary per 'cent. The beef cut brigh., and wasTrenton, M.O·l�1 onhornsand HerefordS.' . 'of a good color on the outside. 'TheNovember�, 11102-Col J. F. T.rue ... Bon, Newman,Kana., and Preeton Wyckolr, IIome, Kane., Short- cattle seemed to have ,been fed hardlyhorne, at Welllngton, Kanl. I h b d

'

laNuvember:l8, f902-J. R YouDf, Richards, Ho., Po- ong enough, ut ma e good, clean,
njl..Chlna hOlla. bright-looking, well-covered' beef. Our
Novewber2lHl9, 1I102-W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo., buyers consider than ground corn and;r:,F��:������o!�Ckwater, Mo., at KanRl cltr, alfalfa is the best feed for cattle."
December 4 and 6, 11102-Hereforde at Chlcaao, 111.,nnder auspIces of American Hereford Cattle Breedera' A8aoclatlon. (During week of International (Jattle

Show.) _

. Doscember 8·9, II102-J. B. Logan and Benton G.bbert'" Sona, Kanaa. Cltr, Mo., Hereford•.
s��g::,��� lI,ltm-Glftord Bro.. , Manh.ttan, Kane.,
December..l9,1902-Hanna-& Co. Howard Kana.Percheron ho:raea, at Kaneu ("'1t;r.

' , ,

January 12.17, 1908-C.W. Armour and Ju . ..LFunk
noueer, Hert>lords, at R.n.... 0It;r, Ho.
January 22 and 23, 1908-Comblnatton we pure bredHereford cattle at South Omaha. W. M.. Dft_rs Hn

Coo", Neb.
. _".� , �

January 28-29, 1908-0. A. Jamllon, Peoria, 111
Shorthorns, at Cblcago. .,

February 8, 4, and 6, 1908-ComblnatlonBAle,Wlohlta,Kane., Percherons, Shortborns, .nd Poland-Ohlnal
J. W.... J. C. Hublson, Snyder Bros., and othera.

.

February 10,.11 and U, 1908-J. F. Stollder Georee
. Bothwell and otbers, Shorthorn.; aleo C.. A. Stannard
.nd otbera, Herforda; OJt.lahoma 0It;r, Oklahoma.

Ka�=tr;�/�tC:.9OI--Qeo.". Kellerman, Shortbolll8
M ...ch 8. 1903-L. M. Monsees ... Son,SmIthton, Ho.,lacka, Jennete, aadt1le borses and Poland·Chlna swtne,
March I and 4, JIIOlI-U. li. Garner and M.. A. Judy,Aberdeen-Angus cattle, ChIcago.

.Tl!-e· stoc�mlin who 'Is feeditJ,g 'hUt fat
tening steers grain and 'roughage thor
oughly. mixed finds that, ':with, ordinary
care in feeding, his· steers, not only do
not ha:ve the scours, but that an animal
is seldom o� feed. Why?

.

Average com contains 72 per cent of
starch. Starch In. feed is not' absorbed
into the system and used in bullding up
the body and sustaining llfe unt1l it is
changed to. sugar..When changed to su
gar it is readlly absorbed and used in' tbThe Ialelt,Belt BLISTER ever uled. T'atea,
the body. The sallva of the mouth has

-

Beenl'J��: �fl a:u���:e.:':Blf:m�:L�:rf��:rL"i:::'C:.
the power to make this change whlle :fAV.ttl� 8UPERSl!iDE8 ALI, VAUTItlRY
.the juices of the stomach do not. It - Bv:i�UIC:iOtr.-::�f:m:::.ITI=I: �

follows, then, that the method of pre- tr'0e 1.S0 per ,",ttle, Bold bt dru�llte. or len'
.

paring the feed that w1ll induce the It.����e';e�:�:rlr::B:'1Ig�:!\ro���1I. rectlo!!1 tor .'steer to. chew it the most thoroughly THB LAWBBNOB.wn.�U.M8 CO •• Clenl.nd. O.
and.for the longest time w1ll secure the
greatest amount of sallva mixed with
the feed and the greatest amount of
starch changed to a form that wiU bulld
up the steer's body.
When grain and roughage are mixed

Gain Galu per -araln per Hay per
per bu .. (681be.) 100 lba. IOU lba.
eteer, graIn eaten, pIn, gaIn,Feed. Ibs. lba.· lba. lba.

Shelled corn; whole alfalfa............................... 210 8.6 . 657 426Shelled corn, cut alfalfa................................. 199 8.6 . 653 411
Corn-meal, whole alfalfa................................. 199 8.3 678 453
Corn-meal, cut alfalfa.................................... 219 9.4 -; ·697 381

Average..................... 207 8:7 646 418
Beginning with the twelfth week, we together the steer eats slowly, giving

began feeding soy-bean-meal with the much time for the food to become sat
other grain, to put ona fine finish. The urated with the saliva 'and for the sallva
soy-bean is a richer feed than oil-meal, to act on the starch. When the food is
ha� about the same characteristics as a -swallowed it goes from the mouth to
feed, gives an animal the same glossy the paunch. When the food reaches' the
coat as llnseed-meal, and can be raised paunch the finer portions, such as grain
_on a Kansas farm at a cost of $13 to '18 fed alone, are forced directly into the
per ton. . It is one of our bllst drouth- third stomach and onward. The coarse
resisters, and is not . touched .' by the food and the grain mixed with it, when
chinch-bug. I the grain is thoroughly mixed with the
The soy-bean-meal was scattered over roughage, is held for quite a whlle in

the other grain in the boxes, and the the paunch, where .. the saliva and the
steers were given one-half pounds per water which the. steer drinks' makes if
head the first day. This was slowly in- very soft and moist and the sallva con
creased, untll at the end of ten days the tinues to change the starch to sugar.
steers were getting four pounds per After the coarse feed has remained in
head dally, with a slight reduction in the paunch untll it is thoroughly soft
the amount of corn fed. The steers be- ened It is brought back to the mouth
gan to show excessive looseness, and and rechewed as the cud; this allows
the amount of soy-bean-meal was more. saliva to be mixed with it, which
dropped to one pound per head per day. in turn changes more starch into sugar
As' soon as the steers again. got in prop- and the rechewing reduces the food t�
er condition the amount of soy-bean- a greater fineness. The second time the
meal fed was slowly increaseu, but af- food is swallowed it passes to the
ter any considerable increase the steers paunch and the fine particles go to the
would begin to scour badly again, and third and fourth stomachs, where the
again the amount of soy-bean-meal action of the sallva ceases.
fed would be dropped. When the grain is fed separately from
The attempt to feed soy-bean-meal the roughage, the animal chews it but

was continued for twenty-six days, little, swallows it quickly, it stays but
when it was dropped entirely.. The rea- a short time in the paunch, and but a
son the attempt was continued for so small portion or none is brought up
long was because, in every other trial with the cud and remasticated. This al
with hogs, dairy cows, and other cattle, lows for slight action only of the sallva ..

soy-beans had been found especially val- The starch, which forms 72 per
.

cent of
uable. corn, is not acted on by toe gastric juice
During the time tbat the soy-bean- of the stomach, and the large proper

meal was fed the weather was quite var- tion, which bas not been changed by the
table, and storms seemed to increase saliva, passes to the intestines undtgest
the laxativeness of the steers. We also ed. Some of the juices of the intestines
fed fourth cutting of alfalfa, .whlle pre- change the starch to sugar, but what ze
viously we had been feeding earlier mains unchanged irritates the Intes
cuttings, which are. less lexative. We tines, producing looseness and scouring.
do not know, therefore, to what extent Mixing the grain with the roughage
the soy-beans were responsible for the cwnpels the steer to spend more time
steers' scouring; but we do know that in chewing his ration than when the
a combination of soy-bean-melj.l, fourth- grain is fed alone. The mixed grain and
cutting alfalfa hay, and spring rains will roughage is held in the paunch, where
not secure good gains with fattening most of the water .drunk· by the steer
steers. is stored, and the water thoroughly soft-
The test of soy-beans was an expen- ens the' mixed feed. The ItlDgthening

sixe one, as the following table shows: of the time needed to chew the feed and
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Fattening Steers Without Hogs to Fol
low.

BULLETIN NO. 112-JUNE, 1902. FABM DE
PARTMENT KANSAS EXPERIMENT STA

TION.

H. M. Cottrell, M. S., Agriculturist.
J. G. Haney, B. S., Assistant In Field and
Feeding Departments.

With the old methods of feeding, the
steer was fed half a bushel .of corn daily
and a Umited amount of whatever rough
ness was convenient, the chief and otten
the only profit in fattening steers came
from the gain made by the hogs that

. picked up the droppings. In many
places in the West hogs can not be __�pt
with fattening steers on account of
losses from. hog-cholera. Where these
conditions prevail, it is necessary to
adopt some method of feeding by which
the steers will digest a greater propor
tion of the grain eaten than they did
when fed the old way. This experiment
was undertaken to test the value for
this purpose of grinding feed and cut
ting hay and feeding roughage and grain
together in fattening steers.

.

Eighty . head of steers were used
in this experiment. They were pur
chased for the college in the Kansas
City stock yards by the Trower Bros.
Commission Company, and were part
natives and part branded Southwestern
cattle of fair quality.
The steers were divided into four lots

of twenty head each. One lot was fed.
shelled corn and whole alfalfa hay, one
lot shelled corn and alfalfa hay cut in
one-inch lengths, one lot corn-meal and
whole alfalfa hay, and one lot corn-meal
and alfalfa hay cut in inch lengths.
With all lots the hay was thrown in the
bottom of the grain boxes, the grain
placed on the hay, and the two careful
ly mixed. Salt and water were kept be
fore the steers all the time.
The experiment began 'February 13,

1900, when the average weight of tae
eighty head was 1,036 pounds per steer.
The steel'S were fed h6 days, and were
then ready for market, averaging 1,307
pounds each, an average gain of 271
pounds each, or an average daily gain
of 2.34 pounds per I!.teer.
The gains for the different lots were

as follows:

Feed.
Shelled corn, whole hay ..
Shelled corn, cut hay .

Corn-meal, whole hay .

Corn-meal, cut hay .

G.ln per
steer,
lba.

262
257
273
293

Dally
gain per
steer,
lba.

2.26
2.21
2.35
2.52

THE SOY-BEAN, JIlPISODB.

For eleven ...weeks the steers ate well
and gained well. At the end of that
ttme they were getting in good fiesh,
and not a single steer was-off feed or
scouring. The feed eaten and the gains
made for these eleven weeks are as
follows:

Hay,
IbB.

409
387
401
345

Average dally gain per steer '1.16 lbs.
Average grain per 100 lbs. gain 3,0.79 lbs.
Average hay for 100 lhs. gal.n...... 7871be.

After the soy-bean-meal was

dropped the weather also became better
and the steers made good gains and im
proved rapidly in appearance. While
the soy-bean-meal was exceedingly det
rimental to gains, it was beneficial in
other direction. It induced 'the steers to
shed early. and seemed to give them
new vigor, especially with the poorer
animals, so that they ate better and ex

hibited more Ufe after the soy-bean-meal
had been dropped thl,m they did before
it was fed.

MIXING UBAIN AND ROUGHAGE TOGETHl!lR.

The first thing that a practical.feeder
notices when he goes into a feed-lot
where steers are fed grain and roughage
mixed is the absence of scouring. One
of the writers of this bulletin has just
inspected 270 head of year-old calves
that were being forced for baoy beef.
These calves were eating three pounds
of cottonseed-meal each per day, in ad
dition to a heavy ration of corn-meal.
The grain was thoroughly mixed with
cut alfalfa hay when put in the feed
boxes. Not a' single calf was found
that showed any signs of looseness, and
the droppings were 'of the most desir
able character. An inspection of 1,800
head of fattening steers that were being
rapidly forced for 100 days' feeding
showed the same condition of bowels
no scouring, and normal·condnion ot the
droppings.

Average...... 271 2.34

The feed required for 100 pounds of
gain was as follows:

Feed.
Shelled corn, whole hay ...
Shelled corn, cut hay , ...

Corn-meal, whole hay .

Corn-meal, cut hay .

GraIn,
lba

789
771
756
680

A _Iti"."aad thorolltrll C1lftI eul17-
colllpUahe4. Latelt IcleIltlAc tnatalat,
lau�lft u4 haral... NO "",,_.NO
LIIAY. Oullletll04f1d17 _plal�O"_
celptofr.·ltal. .

ahal. • Bartlett, OolumbuI, Kalli.

Average........... ......... 747 385

The pounds of gain from each bushel
(fifty-six pounds) of grain eaten and
the amount of hay consumed with each
bushel of grain are as follows:

Feed.
Shelled corn, whole hay .

Shelled corn, cut hay ..

Corn-meal, whole hay ..

Corn-meal, cut hay .

Average ; ..

Galu Hay con
per·buB. eurned
(1i6Iha,) , With pach
of grain bUB. uf
eaten, graio,
lb.. tbe.

7.1 29.0
7.3 28.0
'7.4 29.7
8.iI �.4

a8.8

The
"

Original
'.lIor Dip.

Used on Outside and Inside of Hogs'
KUIII Uee and fever germs, removes worm..
cures mange, canker and cough; aida dlg_
tion, promotes healthy groWth, and .

Pr"ents Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealers in Sealed c:u. Oal,. Useful book
with illustration of Dip Tank I'IUIII!. Addreu

MOORE CI& MI CO.l ::...�af!

7.5

the holding in the stomach gives. the sa
liv.a a longer time in 'which to' change
starch to sugar. After the mixed feed
.has become soft it is returned to the
mouth as the cud, and the chewing. of'
the cud grinds the grain to greater fine
ness, putting it in such shape that the
digestive juices of the stomach and in- ,

testines can better act on it. The result .

is that a larger portion of the grain is
made of use in bullding up the body of
the steer; a less portion of the grain Is'
undigested. The steer gains more for
each bushel of grain eaten, better diges�
tion keeps his body in· better health·, and
scouring is avoided. The result is
show·n in this experiment, where, ·with
the most thorough method of mixing
grain and roughage tried-, 100 pounds 'Of
gain were made with 680 pounds of
grain, as against 1,246 pounds of grain
required for 100 pounds of gain at this
station when ear corn was fed separate-
.ly from the roughage. .

.

It is obvious that the best results

S·ECU·R.lTY.
STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CAnLE, HOGS. AND' SHEEP.
Contains 42 feeds to the ponnd, to only 7 feeds olaome others-a pound thus 11'0-
tng six times as far as a pouud of the others. ·:alghly concentrated and per- •

f�ctly pure.' Greatest fattanerknown. Less feed required and better results
obtained. Co.t. only 8 cent•.a month to leell Ho•• aDIl Sheep .•nll
16 cont. lor Hor.e••nll Cattle. Nature's own relrulator.· Every do':uestlc
animal benefitted by Its use. Should be on every farm and ranch in the country, \Tr.y It and you wl11 use no othef. Money refuaded If not all we claim forit.,f _

-

SECliRITY STOCK fOOD £0.. MINNE4POLIS. MINN.

'I\(NOAll) SPAVIN (Vlf�·
There is no us.e taking chances on a lump. You.

·can never tell what it may develop. If youhave a
supply of"Ke.nd.U's'· on hand you are safe from
.slPavlll,�lngbone,.spllnts,Curbandall forms of

Lameness. The U. S. Army knows good things and buys only the best.
Experlenoe of � .Govern",ent. Te,am·sJer.. ..On sale at all druggistd. Price,1l·

Wagoner,In.d. Tor., Dec. 21;1Il00: 'SIX bottles for '5. Unequaled'lini"
Of'. B.J, Kendall Co .• DcorSlrs:-lamateamstere;mployed mant for family use.. Book "Aby the government. I haveslxmulesaDdslxhdrsesundermy Treatise on the Horse It

m 1 dcare.aDdwillsaythatlkeepKendall·sSp:1vln.Cur�att"and 'f e Addr ','
t ale

and have used it with a'ood results. espec;:lally on' CoD.. re. ess '

=bie�Et:;'in"'i!:!:�:'������u{�,,"�:t<i}�tif� DR. B..... KENDALL CO.
IICIIlDII' kkked. Youn truly, JAMES H. HEND�N•. ·. ,�.O."U�. Fa"s,VI.
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Lump Jaw

FlemCn,,',8
Me/fUe/

.

theil/a«.

IJt III absolute toll, to Buller loss by Lump
aw .

amoq your cattle. Fleming'.
Lu..p oI'aw Curewas proved a ce"aln
cure reara ago. Hardly a stockman In

. the countrr nowbutwho knows that this .

remq Is an easy, cheap and thorough
..

oure, . :

SPIVIIS CURED '.

o r-

In 45 Minute••
Worst JlC)ll8ible Spavin, Ringbone, Splint
Ourb, etc., cured In �minute treatment'
.Don'� !l1!estion thlsJ. because there's no
c<?llt,IfFlemlnc'. I!Ipavln (Jure falls••
Oan t harmJ not palnful�. doesn't leave a
scar. Easil, applied. IOU shoald have
the facta abOut this at once.

FISTUU I POLL EVIL
Cured In .e to 30 Days.

Plemluc'. FI....)a aud Poll EvU
(Jure does the seemingly Impossible be.
cause It strikes at tlie cause. Simple
harm,less, easy to apply and it cannot fail:
Wrlte today for circulars on any or all

the above remedies. State which circulars
are wanted.

PLEnlNO BIlOS., Cbemlsts,
•••Unlon Stock Yards, Cblc:asro,lII.

./

Average .. 268

will be obtained where the feed is so

well mixed that every mouthful which

the steer takes is part grain and part
roughage.

DID GRINDING PAY?

The records made by the four lots

wer� as follows:

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR NEIGH.
BOR'S NEW SEWING MA·

CHINE?

A number ot finest Five-Drawer, Drop
Head Cabinet Sewing Machines have reo

cently been shipped to tamllles In every
town In the UnIted States on three months'

tree tri�1_, The prices are $8.95, $10.45i $11.961and $12.111), according to make and s ylle OE

machine.
'

It you will mention the name of thIs pa
per, cut this notice out and mall to us, no

matter where you live, what Statet. city,
town, or country, we will Immemately
write 'ou, giving you' the names of a num

ber 0 people In your neighborhood who
are using our machines, so you can see

and examine them and convince YOUI's�f
there are no better machines made at any

'price. We will also mall you, freel our

new special sewing· machine catalogue,
showing handsome illustrations,

.

deacrlp
tlons and ,p),lces of an Immense line of ma

chines at $5 to $12.851 speCial three months'
free trial offer ana most liberal sewing
machine propd'sltlon ever heard .of.
A sewing machine trust Is said to be

forming for the purpose of cutting 011 our

supply and If accomplished you will no

doubt be compelled to pay $26 to $40 for
machines we can now furnish you at $8.95
to $15.20. Our stock Is now complete and
for catalogue, all .lIers and particulars
you should cut this notice out and mall to

us to-day. Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago.

of a combination among the catt1e�en I
and the great 'meat-produeera. A close

acquaintance and famlUarity with the
conditions prevalllng in the West In

this respect for years past, but more

particularly during two years back as

well, has foreshadowed the present state
of the live-stock interests, and has tor

mulated In my mind the conviction that

the time has come when our special
conditions must be met by the resump

tion of cattle rearing and feeding on

farms for local demands, as It existed,
not so many years past but it Is still
fresh in the mind; and which has been

the rule in all European countries where
cattle ranging on vast free pastures has

never been in practice. We may be sure

of this; and of this as well, that no

combination of slaughterers wlll be able
to control this vastly extensive farm in

dustry; nor prevent the establishment

'of local markets to supply local de

mands; nor to control the business of

breeding and rearing cattle for these

markets. And the advantage of this

new condition is so vastly opportune for
the present consideration of all con

cerned, that every farmer whose atten

tion is not confined to special products,
but Is necessarUy turned to what we

may call mixed farming, must, in very
self defense; and for very business en

terprise, .prepare to meet the necessity
and as soon as may be arrange his meth
ods to suit the emergency.
Fortunately this Is in every way to

his advantage. "The feeding of cattle
Is the most important part of agrleul
ture." Why is it so? For this very ob
vious reason. That the food grown on

a farm to feed and mature cattle for

sale, is only in part consumed, and a

large portion of It is left behind In the

manure, and this residue is considerably
more valuable, as plant food, than that
which has been removed from the son
In the growth of the crops fed. This is
a very remarkable fact! The result of
It is, that a farmer may grow grass,

roots, green forage crops, and grain, and
keep the land strenuously occupied in
this way year after year, feeding the
produce to cattle, saving the manure

and spreading it on the fields, so return
ing to the land in this way such a con

tribution of plant food ail wlII, along
with that drawn from the solI in the
.form of so-made soluble fert1l1ty by good
culture, really keep the land in a con

dition of constantly Increasing fert1l1ty,
and thus gradually but constantly add
to the products untll the preseltt yields
of the soil are doubled or more in quan-,
tity. Why not? When some of the now

almost barren fields were first cleared
and cultivated they produced two to

four times as much as they do now.

One can not keep on carrying away and

preserve the stock or store of wealth.
And for years the soil has been giving
up Its long-accumulated fertlUty which

has gone-as the wind-never to be

gathered up agam or returned. Now

fortune, in its revolving turns, has

brought back to us an opportunity of

retrieving all these losses, and by-what
has always been the sole source of fer

tlllty to the land-feeding cattle, with
the sure and certain profit. so made in

this way, bring back the soll to its orig
inal productiveness.

Grain Hay
Grain for for
per 100 1l1li. 100 1l1li.

steer, laID, galD,
1l1li. 1l1li. Ibs.

Shelled corn, whole hay... 262 789 409

Shelled corn, cut hay...... 267 771 387

Average 260 780 898

Oorn-meal, whole hay..... 273 756 401

Corn-meal, cut hay........ 293 680 345

Average.... .. .... . .... .. .. 283 718 373

This shows that the steers having

ground corn gained an average of 23

pounds per head more than those fed

whole corn, and required 62' pounds less

grain and 25 pounds less hay for each

100 pounds gain. Stated in another

way, the steers having corn-meal made

8.8 per cent more gains and ate 7.95 per
cent less grain and 6.28 per cent less

hay tnan those fed whole corn. The

saving made by grinding in this exper
Iment was as follows:
COIIt of Saved In

com per grala by
busbel. arlndlal.

20 cents 1.59 cents.
26 cents L99 cents.

30 cents 2.39 cents.
35 cents 2.78 cents.

40 cents 3.18 cents.

45 cents 3.67 cents.

60 cents 3.98 cents.
55 cents 4.37 cents.

60 cents.: 4.77 cents.

The feeder can determine from the

cost of his corn and the cost of grlnd
Ing whether it wlll pay him to grind or

not. Besides the saving In grain made

by grinding there was a slight saving in

hay, but at ordinary prices this saving
would not be su1llcient to consider.

WHOLE HAY OR CUT HAY.

The alfalfa for the lots fed cut alfalfa

In this experiment was run through a

power Tornado ensllage cutter set to

cut one inch.
. The hay was dry and

brittle and broke rather than cut, but
was in good shape for feeding. It cost

30 cents per ton for the labor of cutting
and handling, besides the.use of power
and machinery:
The records made by the four lots

.
,were as follows:

Grain for
l00Iba.
pin,
1...

1,245
917

1,242
1,106
1,334
911
997

Cattle
fed,
da)'ll.
140
129
147
150
140
147
175

·Ear corn lBUlletln 34�
.

·Ear corn Bulletin 39 .

"Ear corn Bulletin 60 .

Shelled corn (Bulletin 47) ..

Corn-meal iBUlletin .34) .

Corn-meal Bulletin 60) .

Com-meal Bulletin 67) •••••••
.

Grain for 100
AverBIeB. lbo.gala.

·Ear com 1,135 Ibs.
Shelled com 1,106 Ibs.
Corn-meal.... • 1,081 Ibs.

The records given by Professor Hen

ry and Professor Georgeson. were made

with the ordinary methods used in glv·
Ing feed to fattening steers, roughage
fed whole and separately from the

grain. Compare these with results ob
talned In the feeding trial detailed In
thia bulletin. With. the corn ground and
the hay cut, and both mixed so that ev

ery mouthful eaten by' the steers was

part grain and part'hay, it required only
680 pounds of grain to make 100 pounds
of gain. This low record includes the
loss from feeding scr-bean-meet. The
best method of feeding used In this ex

periment required from 25 to 40 per cent

less grain to make 100 pounds of gain
than was r.equired: in careful expert
ments made with ordinary methods of

feed(ng. Does not this indicate that by
careful study the 'average feeder can

make a large saving by improving his
methods of feeding?

(To be eontlnued.)

Grain Hay
Gain for for
per 100 lba. 1001l1li.

ateer, lain, gain,
I... 1l1li. 1l1li.

Whole hay, shelled corn.. 262 789 409
Whole hay, corn-meal ..... 273 756 401

Farm Fed Cattle.

H. STEWART, IN PRAOTICAL FABlIIEB.

Cut hay, shelled corn...... 257 771 387 A i ht h b
Cut hay, corn-meal ........ 293 680 845 s m gave een expected by those

observant persons' who have watched
Average 275 726 366 the various changes through which our

This shows that the steers fed cut hay agriculture has passed, from its bl'r.th up

gained on an average 7 pounds per head to the present, the ranging of cattle In

more than .�h9se fed whole hay, and ate the great Western plains must of neces-

47 pounds tess grain and 39 pounds less sity have been only an Incident of the

hay for ea�ll 100 pounds of gain. industry. In fact, the whole history of

The steers fed cut hay made 2.6 per our agriculture has been made up
-.
of

sent more gains and ate 6.08 per cent temporary expedients. From that early

less grain '!Iond 9.63 per cent less hay for period, when the first immigrants fol·

each 100 pounds of gain than those fed lowed the plan of the aborigines who

whole hay. This indicates that If the dropped their seed. corn in little hol

feeder has the machinery it will pay to lows made by the hoe, and half filled

cut the hay, but for a small lot of steers with a fish-.-the menhaden, which Is

It will not pay to buy cutting machinery still so abundant that the flsh oil tac

to be used only for cutting hay for the tortes of the Atlantic coasts have never

steers. yet been able to make any visible im-

pression on the 'vast shoals which
SAVING BY IMPROVED lIIETHODS. swarm along our coasts-until the pres-

. The poorest combination of feeds used ent, our agriculture has been a succes

In this trial was better than that used slon of changes. Every change has

by the average feeder, and better than been brought about by some new condl

the average returns were secured. It Is tton which has happened through the

greatly to be regretted that conditions gradual filling up of the vast region

were such that we could not have fed at which has now been occupied-if not

least one lot of steers In the ordinary yet filled-by the more than eighty mil

way, to compare with the methods of lions of inhabitants, all of a race, the

feeding used in this trial. most strenuous and enterprising ever

Prof. W. A. Henry, In his book, known in history. It Is our present pur

"Feeds and Feeding," (a book' that pose to consider in. this connection the

should be in the hands of every Kansas changes which have occurred in the live

farmer,) says that in general It may be stock industry-cattle especially. We

stated that about 1,000 pounds of grain need not do more than call attention in

will be required for 100 pounds of gain a few lines to these changes which have

with well·fattened steers, on the aver. resulted in the present condition. This

age, besides 500 pounds of coarse feed Is the wholly unexpected scarcity of

in the shape of hay, stover, etc. cattle and the consequent very large in'

Prof. C. C. Georgeson, at this station, crease in value of them due to the 'Scarc·

made feeding tests In fattening steers, ity. Indeed, while our population has

using ordinary methods, the roughage in been increasing during the past decade

each case being fed whole, and fed sep- by about twenty million souls, the prod

arately from the grain. He obtained the uct of beef cattle has increased in a eon

following results: siderably smaller ratio; and at the same

time, we have opened up a foreign trade
in meats which has seriously trenched
upon our product, and we are all at
once confronted by a scarcity of cattle
which has staggered the provision
trade.. We must not be misled by the

thought that this condition Is the result
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The foregoing article is contained in

an Eastern agricultural paper of No

vember 15. The writer ...oes not seem to

have been aware of the recent slump in

the .prices of all cattle. This slump,
which has resulted from the necessity
of marketing from the ranches the hold

overs which would have been bought
and fed by farmers last year had there

been corn to feed them, is probably a

temporary matter, so that in general the
reasoning of the contributor to the East

ern paper is correct. Not unlikely the

present is an opportune time for enter

ing upon the cattle business. In any

case it will not be well to deplete the

herds of breeding and young cattle at

prices prevailing this fall and likely to

continue well into the winter.

Thin Sale Stock.

The. writer has attended a good many
sales of live stock In dll'lerent sections

within the last few weeks and finds that

prices are running low and the demand

seems locally deficient at some of them.
The facts In the case are that there Is a

good demand for breeding stock of all
kinds but especially of swine, and that In

any sale ring when a well-fitted animal Is

brought out he always commands a good
price. The conviction Is forced home to

any observer that with the present- scar

city of breeding hogs, the high price In
market hogs. and the great abundance of
feed, the only reason that can be assigned
for the low prices realized at sales Is the
thin condition of the animals. Breeders

who thoroughly understand pedigrees as

well as ·Ioolvldual capacity and merlt1 will
sometimes pay a reasonable price or a

wetl-bred hog In thin fiesh. The average
man who attends a sale for the purpose of
buying a breeding animal, judges the ani

mal's capacity by his appearance and no

animal that Is not properly fitted can be
expected to bring such prices sis he would
do had proper attention been given him

prior to the sale. We notice that one of

They WorkWhile You Sleep.
While yourmind and body restCas

carets Candy Cathartic repair your
digestion, your- liver, your bowels,
put them in perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
in bulk. All druggists; IOC.

-Weight of gralD where ear corn was

used III ealculated as the weight of the ac

tual «rain, the estimated weight of cob,
rourteeD pouadll per bushel, .beine deducted.

our contemporaries has commented upon
this same subject, and }Ve wish the whole
agricultural press might take It up, to the
end that breeders who make sales wlll be
forced to properly fit their animals or else
meet the discouraging results that will
surely be In store. for them. The writer
has In mind at this time a sale of pure
bred cattle which Is announced to take
place In the near future and which Is al
most sure to fall In proper recognition at
the buyers' hands- because of lack or prop-
er fitting. After an Inspection of very many
herds, both of cattle and swine, the con

clusion Is forced upon one that many breed
ers who have good representative blood

lines, who thoroughly understand pedi
grees and are well up In the art of breed
Ing, fall of seeurlng the highest results
because they do not know' how to feed.
It Is a curious fact In human nature that
breeders will announce that they want

nothing but animals In good breedIng con- ."

dltlon, yet when an animal which Is not
fat Is led Into the ring there Is no activity
In the bidding.
One of the lessons which the breeder

must learn when he holds a public sale
IF. that buyers will pay for fat on the ani
mals and that they will pay a ·hlgher price
for It than wlll the packing houses. Per
haps this Is not as It should be, but It Is a

statement of fact as we see It. Its sig
nificance lies in the fact' that a beef or

pork producing animal shows what he Is

capable of only when In the best condition
and that seeing Is believing with most buy
ers. They have to be shown.

Next Hereford Sale at Kansas City.
A sale of ninety head of registered Here·

fords Is announced for Kansas City on

Monday and Tuesday, December 8 and 9-
the week following the International Live
Stock Exposition. Two well-known breed

ers with herds of size and quality are mak

Ing a joint ollerlng of the best they have.

Jas. E. Logan, of Kansas City, Is contrtb

utlng forty-eight head of Sunset Herefords
and Benton Gabbert & Son, of Dearborn;
Mo., are selling forty-two head of Colum
bus Herefords. Sales of Herefords, In

which but two breeders are contributing
have been scarce of late, and the two

grand breeding establishments Interested in
this each feels the necessity of making
this ollerlng one of strictly high merit.

That they have done so, an Inspection of
their consignments wllI prove conclusively.
This Is by no means the first opportunity
the public has had to judge of the merits

of the Sunset Herefords. Heretofore Dr.

Logan has sold a choice consignment each
year In the annual Armcur-F'unkhouser

sale, and they always commanded the re

spect of the best judges of cattle. The
Sunset herd has been bred along broad

lines. No money has been spared In build

Ing up this herd and It has been used with
the Intelligence that has won for Its pro
prletor abundant success In other lines.

Favored by the counsel of his friend, the
late K. B. Armour, Dr. Logan's herd was

founded upon the best obtainable stock.'
Cholc.e drafts from the Armour herd, ad

ded to by wise selections from the public
ollerlngs of other of the leading breeders,
forms the foundation for the Sunset Here

fords. Last spring the high class Tamblyn
herd was purchased. This latter herd was

made up largely of the best things sold In

recent years by aU the great breeders and
Included the grand breeding bull Quarter·
master, a son of Heslod 29th. In the sale
now announced Dr. Logan Is determined

that his first large ollerlng shall be one to

whlcn he can point with pride. There Is a

gran-d quartette of Imported cows. that

represent the best breeding and individu

ality obtainable on the other side. Another

lot of five uniformly good heifers by Im

ported Soudan may be considered to fairly
represent the high class of this ollerlng.
Much of the quality of the Sunset Here

fords Is due to the bull Saint Grove. by
St. Louis-and the best son of that great
sire-and out of a Grove 3d cow. His sons

and daughters In this sale mark him as a

sire worthy of a high place In Hereford an

nals. One of his three sons Included In

this sale, the Earl of Sunset Farm, may be

expected to top Dr. Logan's bull ollerlng.
This grand young bull Is 2 years old and

will make any breeder a herd bull that will
meet any competition. Rich In the blood
of the Grove 3d, Lord Wilton, and Cherry
Boy�

he has the breeding as well as the In

dlvlauallty. He Is as good as they make

them, and some one should get the Earl
of Sunset Farm who recognizes a good
bull and will appreciate his good qualities.
The ollerlng of Columbus Herefords by

Benton Gabbert & Son, Is what might be

exllected from the Invariably good repre
sentatlves they have always had In the As-



Joe Young'liI Sale of Poland-Chinas.
At Richards, Vernon County, Mo., Fri

day, November 28, Joseph R. Young will
hold his regular annual sale of Poland
China hogs. That Joe Young has long
been recognized as a leader among breed
ers Is well known. As a competent judge.
and handler and flitter, he has no superior
and few equals. Whenever Joe says an

animal, or an entire sale offering, is the
best he ever offered, depend upon It, It is
just that way. Joe says that this offering
is the. best he has ever made, and it Is the

testimony of those who have seen the stock
that the statement Is In no wise overdrawn.

The consignment numbers sixty head of
uniformly high quality throughout, con

sisting of matured sows, bred and unbred,
some sprfng gllts and -sprtng boars, and the

sweepstakes yearling boar, Predominator.
This boar won first In class and sweep·
stakes at Missiurl State Fair this year. In

conformatloll, style, and general make up,
this boar closely approaches the model pord-cine form. His head and ears, feet an

legs, ham, back, loin, spring of rib, arch
and general contour all score high. His
breeding Is as good as the best, being sired

by Missouri's Black Perfection, out of Ideal
Perfection 2d, she by Chief Perfection 2d,
dam Ideal Business and Ideal Sunshine.,!., he
by Ideal Black U. S. Missouri's Black rer
fectlon, himself a State fall' winner, was

sired bv Missouri's Black Chief, another
State ftilr winner. Predomlnator comes by
his prlze·wlnnlng form by Inheritance. He

hRS already been tested as a sire with very'
.

satisfactory results, and but for the fact
that Mr. Yo_ung owns his sire he would not
be for sale. Listed In the sale there are

about thirty fine sons and daughters of Mis
souri's Black Perfection and Predominator,
fifteen head by Chief Perfe(ltion 2d, and
fifteen others by such boars as U. S. Chief,
Climax Chief Kemp's Perfection, Chief .Te
cumseh 2d, an'Cl Nemo L.'s Dude. Among
some of the females that will probably be

unusually attractive, may be mentioned
Perfect Lady 4th by Kemp's Pel1fectlo�.
She will be sold safe in pig to Missouri s
Black Perfection. Another good sow also There has never been an Angus sale held
bred to this boar Is Chief's Perfection by under the auspices of the association. that
Missouri's Black Chief. Another sow of contained so many high-Class cattle, as the
outstanding merit Is Wilson's Style by E!tY-f one to be hela at Chicago, December 2 and
Ush U S o"ut of Hulda 3d, the dam 0 3 during the International Live Stock Ex
Kemp's Perfection. Wllson's Sty·le will position, and it Is probable that so many
have six spring pigS In sale by Chief Per- show cattle were never before Included in
fectlon 2d, two boars and four sows. This an Angus auction In America. E. Reynolds
is a splendid litter of pigs, one of the boars & Son Prophetstown Ill., sell all of the
especially being good enough to go to head older members of their show herd, Includ
some good herd. The sows are also verY Ing the bull, Ida's Ecllpsl;l.r; the cows, May
choice. Fanny U. S., a good daughter of Escher 2d and Zara Palmer; and the 2-
U. S. Chief, out of Fancy I Know by Chief year-old helfer, Ida Blackbird 2d. that de
l Know, will be sold safe In pig to Pre- feated the famous Blackcap Juay at the
dominator A litter of seven, three boars Missouri State Fair. M. A. Judy, West
and four sows, by Missouri's Black Perfec- Lebanon, Ind., contributes a heifer that
tlon out of Chief's Rose by Chief I Am, has defeated all others I.n· the 2-year-old
are worthy of close attention, In that four class this year, Imp. Queen Mother 7th of
of them constituting a young herd won Drumfergue. She Is one of the widest,
,first at Missouri State Fair, and first as IIt- thickest, smoothest animaLs that any breed
tel' some' place. They all go In the sale, has producoo. Sh!l is one of the Queen
and a gilt·edged lot they are. Three faJl Mother family and an imported heifer with
yearllngs,and five spring gllts, thll;t are all such breeding, individuality and reputa
good are dauguters of Missouri s Black 'tlon should never lack. for bidders. Mr.
Perfection out of Miss Chief U. S., she by Judy also sells Imp. Erlanthus of Careston,
Chief I Am. To the buyer wanting herd a yearling heifer of the renowned Erica
boars or sows that will add lustre to the family sired by the celebrated champion
best of herds, this sale will be the opportu- Dlaz. 'In Imp. Pride of Elchles 4th, Mr.

nlty to get supplied. Those who have not
I Judy presents one of the best bred Prides,

yet received the catalogue should lose no that has been auctioned In this country.
time In writing for It. It will be mailed to Her sire, Aleck of Aberlour, Is a Highland
all applicants. Society champion and sire of prize-win-

ners and her dam was bred by Sir George
Macpherson Grant and sired by the Jilt
bull Jolly Fellow of Balllndalloch; her sec

ond' dam was by Vesuvius, a Lady Ida
son of the great Erica bull Esquire; her
third dam W!J,S by the renownoo Justice,
and her fourth dam by "the undefeated"
Young Viscount. Pride of Elchles 4th Is
not Quite 2 years old and her Individuality

PIL, S
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 215 YEAIS ESTABLlSIIED.Is In keeping with her pedigree. John S. .

Goodwin, Chicago. Ill., Cantbie Bros. & .,,' We lend FREE ••d postp.ld. ZOO pa,e treatile on Pile.. Flltll. Iftd Diseasel.f t_
Stevenson, Holstein, Iowa, A. C. Binnie, I ' .

.

"

IlCtlm; 1110 100 pa,e llial. treatise oa 011..... of Womea. Of tbe UioI...dl cWed
Alta, Iowa, and Chall. Esche!;" Jr., Irwin, IIr.r.lld"ltll0cJ&.ao••�ld.ClaUIIIClll'ed-w.flll'n""thtlrl.""o••NIIca1IiI.
Iowa, eaoh contribute Imported ctl.ttle to ,DRS. THvRNTON .. MINOR,IOO7 Oak It.. lanall'Cltr, ....
the lale an4 iloilO inlllu4e home·lIrl'd .attl, .... ... ... I!I"'..__IIIii�

soelatton 'and other combination .lIlIles.
Twenty-five head of their offering are

heifers and seventeen are bulla, The Co
lumbus Herefords owe much of their popu
larity as well as their name to that grand
old breeding bull Columbus 51875, the sire
of two of tlie highest-priced Herefords bulls
that ever passed -through the auctton ring:
Dale and Columbus 17th. But all the cred
It can not be given this one bull. The fe
males of thlr herd are of the ,right kind.
Then there Is Heslod 17th, a sllow bull, on'

whose daughters· old Columbus has been
used to- such good advantage. In this sale
are ten daughters of old Columbus, ene of
them a full sister to the S6,050 Columbus
17th. Six bulls oy old Columbus are also
Included. No visitor to the American Roy
al has failed to note the thlck·fleshed, 'cur
ly·coated Columbus heifers and bulls that

.

'lave always been features of the sale ring.
, Columbus bull topped the sale there In
"..� another turned the same trick there
,ii' fall. This Columbus blood Is a won-

" �Jtul thing. Its good qualities breed on

and on. The old bull's son Dale, and
grandson, Perfection, were undisputed
champions of tile breed. A jp'eat grandson
won flrst In a large class at the recent
American Royal. But there are other good
ones In the Gabberts' consignment. There
are a few bulls by the prlze·wlnplng son of
Imported Weston Stamp, Weston Stamp
15th, and this dash of English blood on Co
lumbus heifers has proven a great cross.

Anyone wanting an out-cross In the shape
of a grand bull will find It In Lord South
Ington, by Imported Southington, who
topped the Association sale In Kansas city
last fall, and out of Imnorted Nada, and
himself a prize winner at last year's Amer
Ican Royal. Anomer bull Included Is He
slod's Best, by Heslod 17th and out of a

Columbus cow""':a bull that Is as good as
his breeding would Indicate. Mr. Gabbert
confidently expects that he will make B

herd bull that will reflect much credit
upon the herd from which he came.

It should not take much to convince peo
ple that' this sale Is out of the ordtnarv-«
that It Is full of the very best kind of cat-,
tle. The breeders have Quality In their
herds and they have It for sale. The sixty
females offer a great opportunity for the
purchase of foundation stock of the kind
that Is a "necessity If a. herd of uniform
good Quality Is to be maintained. The
thirty bulls are herd bulls-bulls that can

be used to advantage In any pure-bred
herd. The entire offering Is strong In the
most desirable blood. of the breed. Lay
your plans to attend the sale. It will take
place at Kansas City, Decemb.er 8 and 9.
Write C. R. Thomas, Stock Yards, Chi
cago, or Jas. E. Logan, 1208 Wyandotte
St., Kansas City, Mo., for a catalogue.

Allendale Aberdeen·Angus Herd.

Messrs. Anderson & Findlay, lola, Kans.,
write; The past season was a favorable
one with us in Kansas, both for pasture
and crops. Our herd comes. to winter Quar
ters In very fine condition. The calf crop
has been very good, amounting to' about
100 head. Our Imported bulls Pacific, Con

queror of Aoerlour, and Elberfeld are prov
Ing themselves excell�nt sires. The Qu'een's
bull Elburg, which we repurchased from
Mr McHenry has gotten lIome good calvell
and il prOvlni' a. very dellrll.ble lire. Tbe

of show yard quality" "W, -A. McHenry, 7. A., ·BlIlS,... ,.;·;;, "" .- : :40.�
Denison, Iowa; sells the show and breed- lI, . Chas,' Shafer .- ,48.00'
Ing bull Roy-al Laddie,' the sire of the sen- .11. R, U. ·McMath '26.00,
sattonal Bobble Dobbs,' He Is a. full brother '14. A. Bllls , ,4(1.00
in blood ·to the lamented champion Rose· 15. G. W. Dawson, Cambrldge 30,00
gay, and has never lieen defeated' In his 16. E. A. Baum 26.00
class, except �y Rosegay. He headed the 18. W. O. Wlltberger : 40.00
champion herd over all' breeds at the Iowa 19. E. J. Anderson, New Salem 26.00
·State Fall' In 1901 and the first-prize herd 20. Geo. Wingert, Atlarita 30.00 .

throughout the entire fall' circuit the Arne 21. Chas. Shafer ; : ;14.00
year. Roy, Hagler, Hagler, Ohio, sells 22. Fred C. DeMott ·38.00

SpottSWOOd Lady, the wlnn nil' 2-year-old 23. W. O. Wlltberger , 38.00
a the Ohio State Fall" this year and otner 22. J. D. Spangler :.. 18.00
choice animals closely related to her. H. 34. A. O. Anderson, Burden 20.00
C. Allen & Son, Georgetown, Ky., sells 38. E. A. Baum 20.00
three Qf their prize wfnners and their other 40. E. A. Baum 17.00
entrY to the sale Is the great Queen Moth· 4L E. A. Baum 19.00
er cow, Queen 2d of Lakeside, the dam ot 46. J. S. Thomas, Maple Clty 20.00
the Bradfute show and stock bull, VaUant 50. Snyder Bros., Wlnfleld 26;ll!1
Knight 2d that, has twice won first. prize SNYDER BROS.' CONSIGNMENT.
at the International' Exposition. D. Brad- BOARS .

fute & Son, Cedarville, Ohio, contrlbute .

animals that have lieen winners the past 1. H. D. Parrett, Atlanta $26.00
season. B. R. Pierce and Stanley R. 3. Marshall Bros ,26.00
Pierce, Creston, Ill., each consign tour 4. A. Bllls 30.00
he8ld, that are fully up to the high IItand- 6. B. Ferguson. Atlanta 19.00

.

ard 'of the Woodlawn cattle, seen in the 7. J. M. ROlI'ers, Florah : 18.00

great shows. and sales· of thlll countrY. The SOWS.
sale certainly promises to be one of the 21 Ch Sh f ."" 00'
mest attractive ever' held. There are many

. as. a er ....,.

hlll'h-clasB .- cattle Inchided. For catalo�e
5. Marshall Bros 20.00

address W. C. McGavock, Manall'.r, Mt.
8. Marshall Bros ' 24.00

Pulaski. Ill." .

II. H. D .Parrett 21.00
10. E. A. Baum 14.00

following sales not· ·previoUaly- reported'
have been made from our' hem: .

To W: S; Duncan, QlInton Mo., the cows
Lillian 4th, lola 13th, and Beatrice 9th of
A., all good ones.

-

To J. W. Gist, Lyon Co" Kans., the bull
Mall.
To W. W. McKinnis, Bronson, Kans., ,the

bull Emerald Marcus,
To Howard Norman Kansas, tl\e bulls

Bender, 'Stllleric and' Hatmonltor.
To Rice Bros., Kansas, the bulls Iran

burg and Prlmonltor.
To Jacob Mattes, Iowa, the flne well-bred

bull Ooquealle.
To Lewis Reep, the fine Erica topped Co·

quette bull Coberfeld.
To T. W. Whiting, Kansas, the bull Ma

gendle.
'ro J. A. Shireman Kansas, the cows

Mllkmalden 3d and JaQuenetta. 14th and
,the bull Donarlo.
To ·R. N. Gllmore, Kansas, the fine Erica

bull Euhemerlc.
-

To John M. Brown, Kansas, the bull Sil-
vanus.

.

To 'Robert Lilburn, Wisconsin, the choice
Pride topped Lady Ida bull Ideallftc.
To L. T. F, Talbot, Kansas, the bull Fu-

ror '.

To Geo C. Dalgarno, Kansas, the bull
AntiquILrY F.; and to the X. T: T. Ranch,
Texas, 60 head of yearling and 2-year-old
bulls comprising representatives of the fol·
lowing families: Violet of Brucehlll, Lazy, The, Harry 'E. Lunt Poland-Chlna, �ale.
Beauty of Garllne, Walnut, Rosaline, Fyvle
Flower, Coquette, Hawthorne, Duchess of In spite of' a tremendous downpOUr of
Clova Jacquenetta, Queen Mary, Old Rose rain, and' of the. fact that Shady Lane
of Advle, Bloomer of Cardenston, Lady farm Is located away from the main lines
Ida, Erica, Primrose of Crasklns, Victoria of rallroads, and all would-be buyers had
of Glenbarry, ROlle of Westertown, eto., to drive ten miles through the mud and
making as fine a lot of young bulls as rain to reach the sale, and In spite of the
ever went into ',l'exas, and they should ac- further fact that the trains were uniformly
compllsh much In hastening the time when late so that the sale could not begin untll
the Panhandle will lead all other range about three o'clock Iii the afternoon, the
sections In the superior quality of Its cat- third annual sale of Poland-China swine
tie, as It Is destined to do very soon. If at Shady Lane stock farm, Burden, Kans.,
It does not already do so. was a very successful one. Col. Lafe Bur-

We expect to offer at the Chicago Fat gel' conducted the sale under all these dls

Stock Show combination sale a few very eouragtng circumstances without any ae

good things among them are the fine 6- , slstance whatever from expert help. Some

year.old Coquette 16th of L. F., about due of the stuff sold was 'quite young, but Its

at that time to drop a calf to the Imported quality kept the price up In good shape.
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The Klopdlke Poland·Chlna 8ale.
At the recent public sale of. Poland-Chi

nas by J. W. Myers, proprietor of the
Klondike herd at Galva, McPherson Coun
ty, the offering was composed mainly of
young pigs. The top price was for a Cor
rector boar pig, sold for $52.00 to M. T.
Fletcher, McPherson. The top price for
females was $37.00 for a sow, NO.·1 In cata
logue,' which went to C. H. Way, of C'an
ton, Kans. Thlrty·two· boar pigs averaged
$14.36 and stxty-one sows and gilts aver
aged $18.10, making a general average of
about $17.00 for nineteen pigs.
The purchasers of boar pigs were: J. A.

Shultz. Canton; W. L. Robinson Gailva;·
A. Landes, Canton; T. J. Dixon, MCPher-'
son; Jas. Stevens, Canton; P. O. Caldwell,
Mound Ridge; S.· Knudson and J. K. Wil
son, Galva; D. Kegye, Canton; A. H. Hoyer'
and P. A. Carlson, McPherson; R. Will
Iams and P. C. Weddell, Galva; M, T.
Fletcher and D. F. Dean, McPherson;' M.
E. Simpson, Spring Valley; L. T. Lurby,
Roxberg ; B. Nelson, Galva; Chas. Lund
Quist, Fremont; M. O. Kilmer, McPherson;
Carlson Bros., Axel Clark, and J. Chris·
holm, Mound Ridge; W. G. Griffith, Can
ton; J. B. Holmes, and F. D. Holmes, �al-
va. .

The buyers of sows. and gilts were: M.
O. Kilmer, McPherson; Frank Shultz,
Canton; H. Cornwa:ll, Fremont; E. L.
Jones and L. B. Tunnell, McPherson; J. Q.
Moor, Moon's Ranch; B. F. Reeder and J.
B. Myers, Canton; M. T. F}.etcher -and W.
O. Mathews, McPherson;' P. M. Grattan,
J. D. Holmes. Galva; L. T. Curley, Rox
berg; C. H. Way, Canton; T. J.. Dixon, Mc
Pherson; 'V. H. Cottingham, Carlson Bros.,

.

McPherson; Wm. Dole, Canton; E. Wal-
liene, Galva.

------���--------

Last Week's Shorthorn Sales.
On November 12, j. W. Smith & Son,

Allerton, Iowa, sold 57 head for $28,730, a
general average of $504.08. Four bulls aver
aged $375, and 53 females averaged $673.'1'l.
The top price was $2,000, paid for Missle
May 2d, to Br.own, Randolph & Igo, In-
dianola, Iowa.

. .

C. D. Bellows, Maryville, Mo., made his
third annual sale of Shorthorns at South
Omaha on November 14, and sold fifty
seven head for $12,125, at an average ot
$212.72. Seventeen bulls averaged $220, and
forty cows and heifers averaged $202.12.
T. J. WornalI & Son, Liberty, Mo., topped
the sale at $500 for Queen of Beauty 15th.

E. H. Hurt, secretary of the Central MIs
souri Shorthorn Breeders' Association
writes that the combination sale held at
Moberly on October 30, was a good one,
considering the short time for preparation,
and says that their association Is In the
business to stay and that the public can
look for some good offerings at future.
sales. A total of rortv-nve head were sold
at an average of $91. .

On November 14, at Fort Worth, Texas,
at 'the breeders combination sale, slxty�
three Shorthorns were sold at an average
of $167.50. The total sales amounted to '�O,-
550.50. Royal Cup, bull,' which took the
champlonoshop In Texas five times, owned
by J. F. Hovencamp, of Fort Worth was
sold to L. B. Brown, of Smithfield, TexasifOr $1,000. A 13-months.old calf by Roys:
Cup brought $700, and two heifers from the
same bull sold for $670.

At Chicago, November 10, the combina
tion offering of Shorthorn cattle by C. E.
Blo'Clgett, of Marshfield, Wis., and E. K.
Thomas, of North Middletown. Ky., re
sulted In the disposal of fifty animals for
$15,400, an average of $308. Mr. Blodgett's
twenty females average $372.25, and the
thirty head consigned by Mr. Thomas.
$265.17. The top of 'the sale was �,106... at'
which price Thomas Tormey, of Fenni
more, Wis., purchased the Imported cow,
Golden Rose, calved May 28, 1898, with a
fine bull calf at foot, consigned to the
sale by Mr. Blodgett. A. B. Carter, of
West Bend, Iowa, secured the Imported
cow, Dalmeny Princess, calved December
18, 1896, with a heifer calf at foot,· con
slgnoo by Mr. Blodgett, for $885, and Imp.
Lady Miranda, also of Mr. Blodgett's .Iot,
went to S. E. Prather, of Springfield, Ill.,
for $790. Colonel Carey M. Jones, the well
known auctioneer, purchased ·several fe
males to form the nucleus of a herd which
he proposes to establish on an Iowa farm
of which he has recently become the pos
sessor. The cattle were brought forw:ard
In excellent condition.

The combination sale of Shorthorns at
Dexter Park Pavilion, Chicago, on Novem
ber 11, was a very successful one. 'The
cattle weer' nearly all In good sale condi
tion, and the average was a very satflitac': .

'tory one. The consignors were S.· E.
(Continued on page 1142.)

TONY BI\.OWN.
The 2-year·old graQe Shorthorn steer, raised and fed by Chas. H. Samson, of the To

peka Paper Company, Topeka, Kans., was sold on the streets of Topeka November
15 for $405 to Wm. Green & Sons, provtston and grocery merchants, Topeka. Tony
Brown was the heaviest steer of any age or breed at the AmeriCan �oyal Show at'
Kansas City last month. He was a prize-winner at the American Royal Show and

at the Kansas State Exposition this year. He wall sired by the pure-bred bull, This·,
t1etop, owned by T. K. 'I'omson & Sons, Dover, Kans.; ,his dam was a grade cow.

Weight when sold 1,943 pounds. One hundred pounds of steak have already been con

tracted for at $1 per pound, and 200 pounds of roast at 50 cents per pound. Tony
Brown will furnish prize Christmas beef for Topeka epicures. _.

Snyder Bros., Winfield,' consigned ten head,
and Harry E. Lunt, sold. thirty-eight head.
No man could have wQi:'ked more herolcailr.to make this sale a success than did Co.
Lafe Burger, of Wellington, and no man
better deserved the suecess which he won
than he did.
A total of forty·elght head were sold,

bringing �,278, a general average of $26.43.
Harry Lunt consigned sixteen boars which
sold for $410, average $25.62 and twenty-two
sows which sold for $643.00, • average $29.22.
Sny'lier Bros.' consignment consisted of five
boars which sold for $]18.00, average $23.60,
and five sows which brought $99.00, average
$19.80.
Mr. Snyder's consignment consisted of

animals under 6 months old. It takes qual
Ity to sell at such figures as these under
such unfavorable conditions but good hogs
such as Lunt "and Snyder breed, a:nd an
auctioneer like Burger to sell them, makes
a winning combination. The sale In detail
Is as follows:

.

Snyder's consignment:
BOARS.

1. Fred C. DeMott, Arkansas City $42.00
9. J. G. Boyd, Burden : 16.00
33. Chas. Shafer, Mlhi.n 30.00
35. A. B. Simmons, Cambridge 18.00
37. E. A. Baum, Atlanta 15.00
39. J. C. Larimer, Derby 25.00
'2. W. K. Butler, Atlanta ,' 12.00
43. C. Z. Barnes, Atlanta 15.00
44. J. C. Harkins. Burden 16.00
45. Substitute E. J. Anderson & Son,

New Salem : 60.00
47. J. S. Whitman, Lamont, Okla 45.00
48. J. H. Bryan, Otto 27.00
49. 1. E. Knapp, Clare, Okla .. : 25.00
H. R. N. McMath, Grand Summlt 26.00
52. J. D. Spangler! Sharon .31.00
53. C. 'V. Foust, atlanta 17.00

SOWS.
2. Marshall Br9s., Atlanta 34.00
3. A. Bills, Tonkawa, Okla 33.00
6. W. O. Wlltberger., Wlnfleld.; 60.00

Balllndalioch Erica bull Elberfeld, the
Erica heifer Enough 4th also In calf to
Elberfeld and the fine Pride bull Mabmonl·
tor out of our Imported Mabel 4th of K.
34854 and by the Imported Blackbird bull
Monitor' of Glamls 34816, and we would ad
vise those wishing something good and
choicely bred too to look after these.

The International Angus Sale.

'"
.
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. The, Short Grail Country all Right. a . comatose .condttton for a dozen or

E
more yeus, Is Just now aw.}dng to

D�B KANSAS FARMER:-A few .the grand' possibilities within her
words from the "short grass" country of reach. As a trade center, she ofters
western Kansas may not be unlnterest- great Inducements 'for men with push
Ing to the,many readers of your valu- and business enterprise, backed by a lit.
able paper. Many otherwtse well-In- tle capital. This hltnerto quiet old town

formed people have an erroneous Idea in the garden of the Arkansas Valley,
of this "short grass" country. Because, now possesses an extensive and lucra

without Irrigation,' it does not every tive trade, reaching beyond the south-
.

year successfully produce all the va: ern line of the State and far into Col·
rlous cereals of the rain belt, they are orado. But she needs more industries,
led to believe the region Is _a barren more men with business energy, and

waste, little better than the Sahara money, and she ofters splendid attrac

Desert. tions for the same. ::;yracuse needs

But In this view they are great- more hotels; a first-class, open-all-night
ly mistaken, for, while on the high land restaurant Is In .demand; also more

Indian corn, oats, andwheat are not al- houses of merchandise. There Is ample
'ways a success, sorghum, broom- and room for another bank, and good, me

Kafir-corn are all indigenous to the re- dlum-slzed dwellings are in demand. �

gton, and are grown with great proflt, She should have a first-class butter and

very Uttle labor being required to pro- cheese factoffl' a..
broom manufactory, a

'duce a crop, and such a thing as a fail· fruit cannery, a poultry and' egg house,
ure being of rare occurrence. In fact,' an ice plant and cold storage house.

, these are almost sure winners. The And we believe In the very near future

writer knows of a number of men, who, a beet sugar manufactory can be sue-
score years now agone, began as it were and gifted maidens, fresh as the bloom.

less than a decade ago, began with no cessfully operated from the nearby In poverty, now being the honest posses- Ing rose in June, whose accomplish.

capital, other than a "plug" team," a product of the valley. Also many In. Bore of property valued at more than ments extend from her ablllty fa rope a

homestead claim 01 "short grass" land, dustrles not named In this article will than half hundred thousand dollars, and steer on the plains, prepare a dinner

and a pair of willing hands; and who, return a fine profit on the investment. all this from the products of this "short which will draw encomiums from the

through the cultivation of broom-corn, Syracuse has an enviable reputation for grass" country. Here at Syracuse, Is most cynical and fastidious epicure, to

have acquired a nice competency. And health, disease of any kind being little where the vast supplies for all that great presiding at the salons of a Croecus

we do not know of an instance that can known, and the one lone physician is Southwest territory contiguous to this with all the dignity and queenly grac�
be termed a failure, where the growing about the only person wno Is not fast point, must be handled. Distributing of an Ustane, an Ayesha-and all these

of this cereal has been diligently fol- growing rich. The Santa Fe system houses for the big wholesale concerns business and social attractions to be

lowed for a term of years: The soil Is will soon have its division terminal at In Kansas City must be located here. found in a country far better than that

very fertile, and with proper care for this point. All trains will stop here, Great and small dealers will be vlelng; for which so many have struggled for

the conservation of such moisture as making it easy of access, and from here one with the other, for the immense for homes In the past year. G008 gov

does come, and the planting of such will be shipped the hundreds of tons of trade which centers here, and not long ernment claims can still be taken un

grain as Is adapted to the locality, the wool, broom-corn, etc., which annually hence this sleepy old hamlet will have der the homestead law. Cheap lands

"short grass" land rancher, Is reason- come In from the far Southwest, much come to realize the demands made on can be bought In large and small tracts,

ably sure of a profitable return for his of It more than an hundred miles. And at her. New buildings will be erected, and and with the unsurpassed advantages

'Iabor, In truth, his losses are less than this point will be yarded, fed, and load- the sound of the saw and hammer, ahd for gaining a home and being Ihdepen

those of his neighbor In the rain belt, ed the countless thousands of cattle the ring of the trowel will be heard on dent citizens, and In the not distant fu

and his capital Invested in land Is al- which roam at will over 'the vast prafr- every hand, and where all has been ture, possessing that affluence and com

most nothing. Horses are a great pro- les, fattening on the nutritious grasses quiet, will be a rushing business mart, fort which we all so much desire It

ductlon of the prairies. It costs next without cost to the owner, and are year- the great emporium for all this south- seems the height of folly to waste tinie
to nothing to grow them. They will Iy bringing to the ranchman such west Kansas, and the country adjacent on rented land In the East, or slave

thrive all the year on tile "short grass," wealth as will make the so-called pros- thereto. People are coming In every away one's Ufe in the city, accumulating

and' most any time one can see a fine perous farmer in hie' East turn green day by ran and wagon, and prices of nothing.

grade of these noble animals grazing with envy. For It Is in this "short real estate are rapidly advancing, and To the merchant and the mechaniC,

on the plains. Then, too, cattle (and grass" country that you find' true pros- the time Is close at hand, when the bot- the live stock grower, you who love ag

everybody In this semi-arid region has perlty; no mortgaged farms, and no tom prices for city and country, which riculture or horticulture, the man of

cattle), are a source of wealth with Ilt- paupers, and very many of these modest have so long prevailed, will be a thing means or, you of small capital, the

tle labor or expense, for cattle seem to ranchmen, who little more than half a of the past.' Choice business and resl- young, full of vigor, or you of middle

be a spontaneous production of the dence locations can still be obtained at age who may have been unfortunate,

plains of western Kansas. As one
reasonable figures, but these conditions there Is room and opportunity for each

ranchman expressed it, "My calves are MISERY IN CLOTHES
will not Icing continue, and they, who and all, and again we say, come where

like Topsy, 'they just grow'd.''' Sheep
.

will become the owners of cheap homes, homes are free, where land Is cheap,

husbandry Is another Income-producer.
where fortunes are assured, and the where profits are large and losses few,

The profit Is even greater than on cat- __.__

conditions of life are easy; must not where you are no man's slave and

tle, and the sheep-owner of but a few long delay. where a life of independence and equal-

years, counts his wealth by the many THE EXPERIEJOE or A DRUGGIST But from some timid down·Easter,' tty with your neighbor awaits you.

thousands of dollars. The Arkansas IN SAMS V,ALLEY. who has never ventured beyond the con- .. RAMBLER.

Valley Is so well known, Uttle need be fines or his native town, we hear this Syracuse, Hamilton County.

said In regard to same. ,The soil Is un- query, How about society? Are the in-

surpassed In fertility, annually produc-
He Tel" _ Reporter the Simple Way In habitants of your "short grass" country

Whleh He Overeame the

Ing vast amounts of wild hay. Alfalfa, DUBeaUy.
fully civilized? And while such ques-

that king of all grasses, thrives there tions may seem Incredible, yet the wrlt-

luxuriantly without Irrigation, giving a "I have had a great many expert- er has heard them. In a Massachusetts

net return In a single year, from hay ences," said Mr. Albert L. Gall, a drug- city, not many years back, where the

and seed, of $50 per acre, and this on gist of Sams 'Valley, Ore., "but the ree- writer called at the home of a proml-

_ large tracts. We ask, who can equ�l ollectlon of one of them outshines them nent family, in the course of converse

this on your high-priced and most fa; all." tlon, the hostess stated that she regard

vored lands of the East? This same "What was that?" ventured a reo ed the people west of the Mississippi

land, under a thorough system of Irrt- porter, River, as little better than savages, and

gatlon, which can be had with a mod- "Well, when I was a little fellow, there are not a few of the same beUef.

erate investment of capital, can be about 12 or 13 years old, I began to be But bless your dear ignorance, my East·

made a veritable fruit and vegetable afflicted with an eruption of the skin, ern friend, you shoulu remember, the

garden, and land that is now on the something like diminutive boils. I think residents of this We�tern country of

market at $10 per acre, will be In de- the cause was an hereditary impurity: whom you speak with so much sarcasm,

mand at $100. Sugar beets can be of the blood. I was treated by several are the better class from your own and

grown with as great profit as at any of the best physicians but they did not adjoining States. True, many of them

point where they have been cultivated. help me any. I kept growing worse and had been unfortunate, and they came to

Peaches, apricots, plums, and all the the eruptions became so numerous that the "short grass" country empty handed.

fruits known in the far-famed regions of it was a misery to wear clothes. After They had no money, nothing but their

Colorado, of which its many fertile val- a while my kidneys became ·affected." energy and their integrity, on which to

leys so loudly boast, and where land is "Your skin looks clear now," said the rely, and during the years while they so

In demand at $200 an acre, can be reporter. persistently battled with adversity,

equally as well grown right here in the "Yes, the trouble was all cured years, these words, "never surrender," were al

Arkansas Valley in Hamilton County. ago. How? By Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, ways inscribed on their banner, and now

This valley is full of wealth. If prop- for Pale People. I had heard of what 'I that they have attained a position of

etly handled it is equal to a gold mine, these pills had accomplished in diseases

I
comparative opulence, they can, with

-wlth this advantage, you are sure of a of the blood and decided to try' them. becoming pride, truthfully assert, "We

rich return for the labor expended. In Relief came as soon as could be ex- have never sacrificed our dignity, or our

corroboration of this statement, one pected and I continued taking them un- II integrity." Kansas is noted for its good

need only investigate the orcuards, and til all traces of the disease had van-: schools, and they extend to its Western

gardens, and other productions, where ·ished. That was seven years ago and, limit.

there has been a judicious use of wa- I have had no return of the trouble The young men and women of this'

ter, to be fully satisfied of the capabil- since." country are not ninnies. They have the
'

ity of the soil, and the success of such Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,for Pale Peo- blood of their ancestors, and possess a Iproducts as are adapted to the same. pie cure cases like this because they go degree of cultivation far in advance of ,

The writer has seen not a little of our to the root of the disease. Other reme- many we find in the aristocratic circles Contalne tnree uu-uued �'lour Ubests: Kneading

country from east to west and north to dies act on the symptoms-these mar- of the would-be autocratic East and' Board: Breal! and Meat Cutting Boards; Hnetln Spice
" ,

'

I
Boxes: six Small Drawprs: two Large Drawers: one

south, and in all our perambulations, we velous vegetable pills remove the cause from the view of the writer, the helr-: Cupboard and seven sb.lves: 8 feet 2 lncbes wide. 25

do not now remember of a more profit- of the trouble. Not only have they ess of the Elast had far better come I Incbee deep. and 8 feet 6 Incbes blgb, a little less Hoar

able place for investment of capital cured hundreds of cases similar to Mr. to this Western iand, and, jOining heart
'

���� !b:�.�,r�:f::�I��\�r :,s:l.�U{o����I:g���eal-
than in Hamilton County, Kansas. Dol- Gall's but they have proven themselves and hand with one of God's' true noble- MINNEAPOLIS FURNITURE CO ..

lars invested now, will bring a tenfold to be an unfailing specific for all dis- men, the broad-shouldered product of 905 FICth A'Ve. S. E., Mlnne_polla, Diinn

return in the near future. Syracuse, the eases arising from 'impure or impover- this "short grass" fresh-air country, and

county seat, located on the main line of ished blood and weakened nerves-two with her wealth aid In its prosperity and

the Banta Fe, fifty miles to the east or fruitful causes of nearly all the ills to advancement, being what, the Creator

west from any place of importance, en- which human-kind is heir. They are an intended for her sex, a true wife and a

joys an enviable position, controlling' as unfailing spectflc for locomotor ataxia, true mother, "ruling the world through

she does. the trade over a great extent partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, scl- a man," than fritter away 'her time on

of country, her citizens growing rich atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous Belview Avenue and then tie herself to

without a struggle, making money so headache, after-effects of the grip, pal- the remnant of some "played out" for

easily that they have become quite in' pltatlon of the heart, pale and sallow eign aristocrat, whose only claim to re

different in the matter of business. complexions, and all forms of weakness spectability consists in a dukedom, long

They do not have to work for trade. either in male or female. Dr. Williams since obsolete, and stock in trade is a

They get it anyway. It comes to them, Pink Pills for Pale People are, sold in debt for which he covets her millions

is virtually forced on them, and all they boxes at 50 cents a box or six boxes for to liquidate. And to the ambitious

have to do is to pocket their profits. But $2.50, and may be had of all 'druggtsts, young man, who' has a name and for

there is a change' coming, and this Ilt- or direct' by mail from Dr. Williams tune to carve out, we say come West.

tie city, which 'has been, as it were, in Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. This country has its full quota of fair

The'Farmers'Wi:fe
is just as eager for each week's issue'as herhusband.

Two full pages of
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'

lire given over to the things which Inter
est the farmer'swife. Besides this, she
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011 Cure for Cancer.
The Dr. D. M. Bye Co., of Indian

apolis, Ind., report that the discovery of
a combination of soothing atld balmy
oils which readily cure all forms of can
cer and tumor. They have cured many
very bad cases without pain or disfigure
ment. Their new books with full report
sent free to the afflicted.

THE ELWELL
KITCHEN CABINET

On $ale at the Big Store,

Crosby Bros.,
Topeka, Kan••••

Improved Star Cooler Separator.
�e��rr.e��c�a���a:I�:�a�tr t'l::�lik.

Easily cleaned and operated.
all: SIZ88 NO.1, I t04cows$S.50 del'd,

No.2, I to 6 cows $6.50 del'd.
Only best material used. Inside can made

oCxxx Tin; outside made ofGalvanized Iron.
.. Sweet milk can be drawn at any time without
disturbing cream. Liberal discounts made to

troad agents. Manufactured by
LawrenC..aDllwlck Mflo CD., Philp., II. Y.
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MY UNINVITED GUEST.
One day there entered at my chamber door
A presence whose light footfall on the floor
No token gave; and, ere I could withstand,
Within her clasp she drew my trembling

hand.

"Intrusive guest," I cried, "my palm I lend
But to the gracious pressure of a friend!
Why comest thou. unbidden and In gloom,
Trall����t.fy cold, gray garments In my

"I know thee, Pain! Thou art the sullen
fue .

Of every sweet enjoyment het'!! below;
Thou are the comrade and ally of Death,
And timid mortals shrink from thy cold

breath,
.

"No fragrant balms grow In thr garden
beds;

Nor slumbrous 'popples droop their crimson
heads;

And well I know thou comest t. me now
To bind thy burning ehatns upon my

brow!"
Alld though my puny will st.ad straichtly

up
. .

From that day forth I dr�nk her puncent
cup, •

And ate her 'bitter bread-with leaves of·
rue,

Which In her sunless gardens rankly grew.

And now. so long It !s, I scarce can tell
When Pain within my chamber came to

dwell;
And though she Is not fair of mien or face,
She hath attracted to my. humble place
A company most gracious and reflned,
Whose touches are like balm, whose voices

kind;
Sweet Sympathy, with box of ointment

rare;
Courage, who sings while she sits weaving

there;

Brave Patience. whom my heart esteemeth
much,

And who hath wondrous virtue In her
touch.

Such Is the chaste and sweet society
Which Pain. my faithful foe, hath brought

to me.
•

And now upon my threshold there she
stands,

Reaching to me her rough, yet kindly
hands

In silent truce. Thus for a time we part,
And a great gladness overflows my heart;

For· she Is so ungentle In her way
That no' host welcomes her or bids her

stay;
Yet, though men bolt and bar their house

from thee,
To every door. 0 Pain. thou hast a key!

-May Riley Smith, In N. Y. Weekly.

Finding of the White Lama.

A STORY OF INDIA., BY LIEUT.-COL. A. F.

MOCKl,ER-FERRYMAN, IN THE BALTI

MORE SUN.

It is many years now since the news

papers contained the following an

nouncement: "On the Twenty·first of
August, drowned in the Upper Indus
river, while on a shooting expedition in
Ladak, Harold Raymond Breakspear,
captain Bengal Lancers, oilly son of the
late Maj.·Gen. H. A. R. 'Breakspear, H.
E. I. C. Forces, aged 30."
The circumstances connected with

Captain Breakspear's death were made
known to his relatives by the Indian
Office (where full reports had been reo

ceived from the officials in India) and
may be described in a few words: The
gallant Lancer had obtained six months'
leave for the purpose of shooting in the
outer Himalayas, and his brother offi·
cers .had received from time to time let
ters from him containing details of the
excellent sport he was enjoying among
the wild yak and Ovis ammon. Toward
the close of his leave a letter arrived
announcing that he was marching to
ward Leh and expected to be back with
his regiment within a month. His leave,
however, expired, and, as he had not
returned, a special report was made of
his absence. Then came a dispatch
from the British Resident at Srlnugger,
forwarding another from the authorities
at Leh, in which Captain Breakspear
was reported as having been drowned
in a tributary of the Indus, near the
villege of Basgo. A court of inquiry had
been held, and from the avtdenee ellctt
ed it appeared that on arriving at Baa

go, on the way from Leh to Srlnugger,
a. Bhoti shikari had come to the camp
and told the Englishman that by mak
ing a slight detour from the main route
on the following day he could obtain
some excellent sport with two or three
large herds of ibex. Accordingly, next
morning Breakspear gave orders for his
men to proceed to the forward camp,
while he, going round with the Bhoti
Shikari to the ibex ground, would join
them in the evening. This' he failed to

do but late at night a lama from the
Ba'sgo monastery caine into the camp
with the news that, from the upper story
of the monastery, he had wltnessedthe
accident which had happened to the

Englishman and his shikari. They were

crossing the [hula, or swinging' bridge,
which spans the gorge below the mono

astery, the shikari leading, and when
about the center the Englishman sud·

denly BUpped, his whole weight being
thrown on to one of the hand-rall. ropes,

which ,napped beneath the ,unwonted
strain, thus hurling the unfortunate man

.

Into the seething whirlpool below. AI·
most the same Instant the shikari met
a similar fate, being j.erked off his feet
by the violent motion given to the
bridge by the accident that had occurred
behind him.

DEATH PROVED IN COURT.

This evidence the lama repeated be
fore the court at Leh, and a second' lama
corroborated the statement, affirming
that he also had been a witness of the
accident and bad .himself mended the
broken rope on the following morning.
It is, perhaps, needless to say that the
bodies were never recovered, as the Im
mense volume of water fiowing under
the bridge and the numerous rocks In
the torrent made it more than probable of an Englishman, I beg that h_e will
that the two unfortunate victims' were grant my request, great though I know
speedily dashed to atoms. The court, It to be. I am lying, at the pelnt of
havhlg fully considered the evidence, death, lIeveral days' journey from Himls,
came to the cencluston that there were and my dying 'wish Is to grasp the hand
no grounds for· imagIning ·foul play, of a fellow-countryman once more.
though suspicions were aroused when It There is ahsollitely no danger in com
was known that, two days before the ing to me, and the bearer wlll be re
accident a leatber-eovered kllta contain- sponslble for the safety of anyone who
Ing the Englishman's personal belong- shall be charitable enough to cheer my
Ings had been stolen from his tent whlle last hours. It Is, however, necessary,
he was out shooting. Every attempt for reasons which I will explain after
was made to discover the thief, and the ward, that only one person shall aceom
empty kllta was eventually (ouIid lying pany my messenger, and he must place
in a rocky ravine; but its contents were himself fearlessly and entirely in the
never traced, neither was it known for hands of his guide. He shall return
certain what it contained. The world safely to Himls within a week at most."
accepted the account of Captain Break· The two men looked at each other in
spear's. unfortunate end. His brother sllenee; the lama was staring blankly
officers mourned the loss of one who first at one man's face and then at the
had been a thorough sportsman and a other's.
brave soldier, and. two or three 'omcers, . "Is that all?" asked Glllmore.
following In his footsteps, visited the "Yes," replied Keane. "What do you
scene of the accident. But in a few make of It?"
years the whole affair had passed into "Absolutely nothing.. Let us go and
the region of tradition. consult the Wuzlr."

THE ANNUAL FESTIVAL; Then motioned to the lama to remain

The Himis Lamasery is well known where he was, and, taking the letter

nowadays to Englishmen viSiting Ladak with them, they proceeded to knock up

for· Its annual festival, at which usually the Wuzir, who had already gone to bed

two or three are present; and they are
in the next room. . The Wuzlr listened

always accorded a hearty welcome by intently to the whole story, then grave

the priests, who seem to be much gratl- ly shook his head. "ItJs extraordinary,"
fied· at what they represent as an honor. he said. "I suppose it Is a sahib shoot·

The summer of 189- was no exception ing in one of .the valleys; he has prob
to the rule, two young Indian civlUans ably met with an accident. I wllI go

having accepted uie invitation of the and Interview the messenger."
Wuzlr of Ladak to accompany him to Ten minutes later he returne. saying
the festival. These were Keane and that he had falled to extract much tntor

Gillmore, both of the Bengal Civll Serv- matlon from the lama, who referred him

ice, and they were quartered in one of I to the abbot of the gompa. Late as it
the lofty towers of the gompa set apart I was, the Englishmen persuaded the
for guests. They had already been Wuzlr to see� an audience Df the abbot
shown the wonders of the interesting and endeavor to solve the mystery. The

monastery and had just returned to lama accompanied him, and after an abo

their chamber, on this their first night, Bence of upward of an hour

from witnessing a grand parade of their footsteps were heard ascend

masked lamas when Keane's Indian Ing the long rock-cut atatr-case,

servant entered with the announcement The Wuzlr's face wore (I, troubled
that someone wished' to speak to them. expression, and to the e�ger Inquiries
The st.ranger was immediately admitted, he vouchsafed the reply, The mystery
and proved to be a tall, thin priest, remains as great as ever. I was forced

clothed in the red toga-like garment of to take an oath not to reveal all the ab
the Dukpas. Advancing toward the bot told me; but I am at liberty to say

Englishmen, his expressionless face that the reliablUty of the lama'wh?
telling them nothing, he sllently.knelt' brought the letter is unimpeachable,
down and bowed his head to the ground that an Englishman is dying In a dts

at their feet; then assuming a sitting tant lamasery; that he is not a sporte
posltton, he produced from under his man on a summer visit, but has been

clothing a small bundle wrapped up In in the country for upward of. 40 years.
the same materials. From the inner. Of course you can, if you choose, send

most folds he. brought forth a letter, back a message by the lama, or if either
which he handed to Keane, muttering at of you will undertake the journey, I
the same time a few Incoherent words. myself, knowing wli�� I know, wl1l
The letter was written on rough brown vouch for your safety.
bark-paper in a curious un-Bngllsh-look- BEADY FOR THE JOURNEY.

ing hand, but apparently by an English· Keane and. Gillmore sprang to. their
man. It was addressed, "To any Eng· f i hi
lishman at the Himis Festival," and its

eet simultaneously, each assert ng s

readiness to accompany the lama; but
contents were mysterious to a qegree. as only one could go they tossed up, theKeane read it aloud to his companion: choice falling to Gillmore. The result
AN ENGLISHMAN'S APPEAL TO' HIS COUN· was communicated to the lama, whose

TBYMAN. parchment·like face sUll showed no
"I am sending this by a faithful Sign either of approval or the reverse.

friend. If it should reach the hand He, however, turned to the Wuzlr and
addressed him in the Bhotl language,

===============�. which the Wuzlr interpreted briefiy:
"He wants to know if you can be ready
in half.an hour, as he says it Is Impor
tant that you should make a start be
fore daybreak. He has three ponies
waiting outside the walls of the gompa,
two for riding and the other for such
light baggage as you want to take; and
you had better provide yourself with
eatables for. a few days, unless you are

prepared to live on the food of the coun

try."
Gillmore agreed to be ready within

the time, .and he and Keane at once

busied themselves with the prepara
tions, 'packing everything Into two light
bags. At 4 a, m. the little party was

standing outside the walls, watching the
lama, by the dim light of an oll lamp,
placing the baggage on the pack pony;

from now until Christmas will five minutes later Gillmore had shaken

b f d f hands with Keane and the Wuzir and
.

e oun a ree game. amusing was riding along close behind his guide,and instructive-50 different wondering what was the meaning of it
kinds. all. Never in his life had he expert-
(let Lion CoHee and a Free Oame enced such a long and dark hour a8 the

'* at Your Orocen. lone before dawn on this morning. The
--------- ... track alCl". WlllClh Ill. IU1d. ft. con·

'�
.
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Games

ducting him was strewn with large and'
loose stones, over which the ponies eon
stantly tumbled; the morning was cold.
and Glllmore was so sleepy that It was
with the greatest dlMculty he was able
to sit In the saddle. At length a glim.
mer of light commenced to appear in
the heavens; then the country around
gradually became visible. The lama
was jogging along, with his left hand on.
the reins and his right asslduously
twirling a praver-wheel, an operation
which he alternated with bead-telling
during the greater part of the journey.
The monastery was no longer in Sight;
since they had crossed over into a val
ley to the southward, up which they had
ridden for two weary hours.

IN THE DREARY HIMA.LA.YAB.

The scenery of this part of the Hlma:
layas is dreary and monotonous in the
extreme; in all directions stretch long
ranges of brown, rock-strewn mountains;
capped with eternal snow, and Intersect
ed by. deep valleys, whose steep sidell,
in places almost perpendicular descend
to the torrent of' snow..wat�r whlcli
rushes between the mighty boulders ly.
ing in the bottom. It is all one vast
interminable wllderness, uninhabited
save by the small colonies of lamaii
who have for countless ages -established
themselves in their almost inaccessible
monasteries, often several days' journey.
apart. ,

For five continuous hours the three
ponies picked their way over the rough
path; then a halt was made for break
fast, while the sturdy little beasts were
allowed to graze on what scant herbage.
cropped up between the rocks. The
lama was not an interesting companton,
and G111more was denied. even the re�el'

.. -

of conversation, the Bhoti knowing DO
language but his own, which, of course,
was unintelligible to the Enl!lishman. •

ANOTHER NOTE.

How many days this was to continue
he could not conjecture; but, as If read. '

ing his thoughts, the lama solemnl�
opened a bundle and handed him a le�
ter similar in appearance to the first
one. Its contents were brief: "Th18 ",
will be given 10 you by your guide when
be considers that he has brought you to
a spot from which it will be impossible
to find your

. way back. I thank you
most sincerely for undertaking the jour.
ney into the great unknown. Your fir.ilt
guide will leave you at the end of the
first day's march; the second guide at
the end of the second day; the third
guide will bring you to me on the third
day. Do not be afraid of anything they
may order you to do. It will be all nee
essary. The last two guides will under
stand Hindustani. I trust I may be
alive when you arrive."

(To be contlnued.)

In each pound package of

Lion Coffaa

There Is more Catarrh In this secUon 'of'
the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last few years Wall
supposed to be Incurable. ��or & grea.tmany years doctors pronounced It & local
disease. and prescribed local remedies and
by constantly falllng to cure with 'lOClll
treatment. pronounced It Incurable, Sci
ence 'has proven catarrh to be a consUtuUo.al disease, and. therefore, requires constltu-'tlonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
manufactured Iby F. J. Cheney & Co., To;!ledo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional cure '

on the market. It Is taken Internally I'D
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous Bur:' .

faces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case It falls to cure.

.

Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress, �'

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. ,

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Halls Faml1y Pills are the best.
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There is a vast difference between' '.
what you have to spend and what you
have to spend. You have to spend only �

a Uttle to get the KANSAS FARMI:B anei -:

then you will have more to spend.
'
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FOR OVER SIXTY YB.Ul8 .

An Old and Well·Trled Bemed7. xn. WbWow'�Soothing Syrop hall been 08ed for over BlD7Y_ Ii,.MUlIo08 of·Mothers for their CbUdrenwhll8� ,
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THE 'KANSAS F..mMER:'·

The MAN and the HOUR
meet by the time of an-

•HOMESICK.

"What'!J the row?" querled'the PoHc.
man..
"He stole my. dog." :
"He '!Vas whippin', that 11'le pup clean

to death! " were the explanations on
both sides. .

The policeman, who seemed to be a

reasonably well-disposed person, set the
boys free, first admonishing them to
keep from fighting, or they would "have
to go to the station." Meanwhile the
dog had disappeared from view.

.

"Hi, there's the guy as was goin' to glt
me some new shoes!" yelled Stocky,
with a roar of laughter, doubtless wish·
ing to change the subject of -eonversa
tion, as the other boy, who was Bome
what larger than himself, seemed to be
wllllng to resume the conntct,
"Never done it though, did he1" quoth

another boy, jeeringly.
"Laud, no!" said ·Stocky. "His dad

give me a nick, and tole me to buy some
clo'es!"
"No, he didn't," asserted Charlie,

amazed at such lying oingratltude. "He
gave you a quarter and _OJ But h�{wa3
unable to go on for the hooting and yell·
Ing that 'arose. So he sklllfully changed
the subject by producing an apple from
his pocket, and intimating at the top of
his voice that he knew where there were

others, led the way up town, and treat
ed the crowd to the delicious Jonathans
which were reposing in his father's
wagon.
When Charlie's father came out, all

the boys had disappeared but Stocky,
who sat on the curbing mUllching his
fifth apple and telling Charlie the details
of the dog story and the 1ight, which
Charlie seemed to find v.ery interesting.
But he said nothing more about buying
Stocky new shoes, nor did he ever dis
cuss the advisab1l1ty of adopting him.
His enthusiasm seemed to have recei\'ed
its death-blow in the discovery of
Stocky's ingratitude.

Elgin "Watch

,Ifte .1Iouno SoL.
Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

(Wrlttlln for' the Kansas Farmer.)
,When we get sick among strangers. the

hardest thing to bear '

Is the way that we get homesick. No
friendly one comes near.

Seldom a word of sympathy from distant
ones we love,

All seem to have forgotten us-except the
One' above.

'I can not tell ot all my woe-my pen now
, sadly halts
For fear the nurse In her kindness will fix

,me up some "salts;"
"Tis the only cure for heartache thought

'well of by a nurse-

If It, don't soothe your feelings, she'll try
castor oll-(ugh) that's worse.

, -Chas. T. Fllran.
Composed at Wichita. Hospital, May, 1902.

Punctuality's watch word is Elgz'n.
Worn everywhere; sold everywhere;
guaranteed by the world's greatest
watch factory. Booklet mailed free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH co.,
ELGIN, lLullOlS. ,

.

,

Stocky.
Charlie was sitting on the high seat

.of' the spring wagon, in front of a gro
cery store, 'when he first saw Stocky. He
had alwaYB wished that he might some

day, on his trips to the city, see a poor
little boy, whom he intended to adopt.
He'loved to Imagine himself taking the

poor little ragamuffin into the stores and

fittlrig him out with an· elegant suit
'trimmed in gold buttons, and a cap with
a bill to It. So, when he drove up and

.

saw Stocky standing on the curbing,
with big rents In his trousers, where the
cold wind blew the snow against his bare

, ,leg, and the toes sticking coldly out of
,

the big ragged shoes, he felt glad and
ecided to adopt him, despite the fact
at·' he had not counted on his being
lack.
"Hey boy!'; he called sharply, in a

oice imitative of a haughty gentleman
at the hotel opposite, whose pompous
anner of ordering the attendants
bout, he had just been observing with .A Birthday Celei!ratlon.

e,at admiration. s. G. BINGHAM.
, The. boy thus summoned, merely "Oh, dear, thirty years old to-day!
ooked at Charlie, scowling. This was How shall I celebrate?" Miss Caldwell
ot in the least the way Charlie had threw up the curtains and 190ked out
xpected his first venture to be reo upon the glorious summer morning.

'.

elved: but he was not daunted. Whether it was the green of the trees,
-'''Say, kid, want some new shoes?" he or the glint.lrof the lake in the sunshine,
al,d, yelllng against the wind and snow. or the gentle rocking of the little water·
"Got any old ones you don't want?" witch on the waves, or all together,
sk�d the kld, showing some Interest none can say, but soon after breakfast
nd coming nearer. she fioated down the stream to return

... Again ChaJ:lIe was somewhat taken no more tlll supper time.
baclf;' He had not thought, somehow, "Oh, goody!" shouted Mary, quite for·
f, where he should obtain the fine getful of the newly acquired dignity of
lothes for his protege. Just then his her sixteenth year. "She doesn't sus-

ather came out. "Cold, my boy?" he pect a Single thing. Won't it just be
uerled, as he began tucking the lap- dandy? Bess, come here and wipe
be around carefully. "I thought I these dishes so I can help mama with
honld be gone but a second." the cake. Then you can dust the parlor
"Bay, father," said Charlie gravely, ig· and then we'll go down to the lake af·
oring his father's remarks. "Don't you ter water-lllles. Did you know Mrs.

�ink
,we ought to get this boy some Bowen was going to give her a doll,

hoes?" mama?"
The boy stood staring, forgetting to "Mrs. Bowen is a very belllgerent wo
hiver, as he mechanically held out his man," said Bess; reluctantly putting

. unch of papers and said "Evening down her cherished doll and tossmg
imes, sir, all about the St. Louis cy· back her long yellow curls as she
lone." There was something bauntlng- slezed a dish-towel. "She gave Ruth a

-

pathetic about the little black figure beautiful .doll the other day."
o thinly protected from the weather. "Oh, mama, isn't she too funny? She
""Here, boy, go and get you something means benignant!"
'eat," said the man, tossing him 0. "Mary, please resist," announced Bess

uarter as he drove off.. loftily, thereby bring down another peal
,
Chii.rlie was grlevlously disappOinted of laughter upon her devoted head, af�
t this summary way of dealing out ter which she resigned herself to si·
harity, but he said nothing of It, nor lence and dishes-the bug-bear of her
l.d .he mention his plan of adopting the ll·year-old existence.
alf,,: long experience during the ten There were all done by the time Miss
ears of his life having taught him to Caldwell came home, though, and the
xpect nothing but ridicule from his little cottage shown from garret to eel-
ost earnest hopes and ambitions. lar with cleanliness, and was gay with

.

It was long-as" much as two months water-ltlles and ferns.
re he lilLw Stocky again. His mother "Oh, it has been the most beautiful

onaldered the weather too severe for birthday," said Miss Caldwell, as she
e long ride to town, and when it mod- settled herself for a lazy evening with
rated, and he did go, he saw nothing of a book. "The lake and trees and sky
tocky. He had almost given up hope were never so lovely, 'and the SUBset
f adopting him, when he met him In a was glorious! What have you folkses
'holly unlooked-for way. It happened been dotng?"
us. As his fatlier and he were driv- "Now, sister, don't be too courteous"
g down a side-street, he with his (curious) said Bess. "There's the door-

�yes wide-open, as usual, he saw Stocky bell. Mary you go."
,1 unil.lng swiftly from an alley with The door fiew open and there entered
om�tllin� under his arm, a larger boy the seven respectable and eminent fam·
hot pursuit. llies who composed the summer com-

"'I'm going to get out here," said Ohar- munlty of Greenwood.
e to his father, suiting the action to Judge Peabody was elaborately clad
e word. "I'll come on down and find in knickerbockers and a white. sash, and
u presently," and dashed off after the a big red necktie tied bow-tashton un

eeing Stocky. The next thing he saw der his .chln. In his hand he held a tiny
:e package under Stocky's arm turned dell-plano, which he presented to Miss
t to be a small dog, which limped hur- Caldwell with the announcement that
edly away, and Stocky and his pursuer "he and Annie (Indicating his dignifl.ed
ere rolling over and over each other, and gray-haired spouse, at present at- EDITOR QuESTION Box:-Is there a

ch getting in' a blow at the other as tired In a big gingham apron, her white ship canal around the falls of Niagara,
ten as opportunity offered. hair braided down her back, and tied or any other point on the St. Lawrence

"Hi, yl, fight!" yelled two or three with a pink ribbon) has .come to Miss River, by which a vessel can pass from

'ys who seemed to spring from no- Caldwell's birthday party and they Quebec to Duluth, Minn., or Chicago,
here, and soon there was a crowd. A wished her many happy returns of the Ill.? If so, where does it commence

g,policemen broke through the crowd day.?" ·and where stop?
d,'picked up each small, wriggling After them came young men and old At the Union Depot at St. Louis, In
ack boy by the collar or the remnant men, women, and. maids, all clad in 10- what direction from' the Terminal
a shirt which was' where the collar year-old costumes, all laughing and. Bullding are the railroad tracks located?
t to h..... beeD. �est1n,� and all bent on havln, the very We differ on the subJect here. Some

say they are to the south pf the Ter.
minal Building, and SOlUe say to the
east. I. A. LINDHOLM.
Cheney, Sedgwick County.
Answers-I. There is no canal around

Niagara, but one at· some distance west
of the falls, connecting Lake OntarIo
and Lake Erie. It is called WeIland
Canal. It is twenty·eight miles long and
Its termtnatton upon the southern side
is Port Colbourne, and upon the north
ern, Port Dalhousie.

2. The tracks are south of the Ter·
mlnal Building.

I FOR THE LITTLE ONES l
THE DREAM OF THE TOY:

The Sandman lost a dream one nlght
A dream meant tor a boy;
It fioated round a while, and then

. It settled on a Toy,
One of our young people has sent us

the following prose poem. We are al·
ways glad to receive contributions, es

pecially when they are so beautifully
done as this:

'rhe woods that day were remarkable.
There was a dead calm which -nothing
seemed to break. The sun, which usual
ly smiled benlguly on the creation be
neath it, was now covered by a mass of·
dull gray clouds, whose ragged edges
were turning to firmer roundlngs. Not
a creature stirred. The chirp of the
crickets was hushed, and the song of the
birds seemed lulled to slumber. The
wind, in accord with the rest of the
world, ceased its whisperings among
the leaves and was swallowed up in
the awful stillness. All nature was sub
dued and quieted by the intensity of. the
silence, but as though' crouching monon
less for a spring. The calmness and the
sUllness which pervaded everything,
was like unto a quiet sea, calm now but
its depth showing what may come.

best time in the world. They_ had it,
too, for the surest way to have a good
time is to start In with the determma
tlon of getting It. Nothing succeeds in
the world like success.

They played "Pussy wants a corner,"
and "London bridge," "forfeits," and
"Grandmammy tipsy toe," "Grandmama
'sent me to you," and "stage-coach," and
the Judge made the finest atage-coach
driver in the world.
Then Miss Caldwell cut the cake with

the candles on It, and they ate it wiLl!
tee-cream and lemonade.
Sitting around in a circle, after sun

per, they told stories and sang songs for
an .hour or more, and then "the party
went out," and the family retired, Miss
Caldwell assuring Bess that it was the
very nicest birthday anybody ever had,
and that she would like to have one

just like it every year.

A Silence In the Woods.

'The Toy dreamed that It stood In class
With quite a row of boys;

The teacher rapped upon his desk
And cried, "Less notset less noise!"

Then, looking at the TOY, he scowled
And sald-"Next boy-toretell."
"0, please sir," cried the little Toy,
"I don't know how to spell."

"Indeed, I don't know how It Is,
I'm sure I am a Toy,

Although I seem to be In a class,
And dressed up like a boy."

,
.

"What's that? What's that?" the teacher
cries-

In awful tones he spoke;
He came with strides across the fioor,
And then the Toy awoke.

There lay the nursery very still,
The shelf above Its head;

The fire burned dimly on the hearth,
The children. were In bed.

There lay the dolls and Noah's ark,
"0, dear me," said the Toy,
"I just had such a dreadful dream!
I dreamed I was a boy."

-Katharine Pyle, In St. Nicholas.

.>

The. Fairies' Trolley Cars.
A Good Offer to Young People. MARY M. OUBlUEB.

There is no' more interesting study It had been raining a long time, and
than 'that to be found In the manners Gladys was tired of playing indoors.
and habits of the lower animals. It She pressed her little face close to the
sometimes almost seems that to call window and looked longingly out. The
them the lower animals is a misnomer, little 'circlets in the miniature pond in
so great is the intelUgence, fidelity, and front of the house were dancing about
courage they display. merrily, and they were a'pparently hay.
We think that true accounts of the

I ing the jolllest time in the world. But
display of these higher qualities would: this did not add anything to the child's
be both interesting and profitable to joy.

.

the KANSAS FARMER young people, .and Great silver drops were clinging to
we want the young people to be the the branches of the rosebush in the
writers of these accounts. To this end yard, but Gladys did not see any beauty
we make this offer: To every young in them; they had been there a long
person who sends us a well-written ar- time, and she had seen them a great
ticle of about 100 to 200 words, on this many times before. She turned away
subject, "The Most Wonderful Instance from the window at last with a long.
of Animal IntelUgence I Have Ever drawn sigh.
Seen," we will send the KANSAS FARMER "I guess you didn't see the fairies'
for one year; or, if you prefer we w�ll trolley cars; did you?" asked Auntie
send it to any other address you may Meg, who had taken note of. the sigh
give us. If you happen to have good and the discouraged little countenance
kodak pictures of the subject, your story "No Auntie' where are they?" and
will be valuable. To �he one sending she tu'rned to the window again.' .

the best article, we Will send in addl- "Just see If you can find them," said
tton, a prize of $1. Aunt Meg.

Up and down she looked. -The grass,
the trees, every viSible part of Mr. Mor.
ton's house across the way, and of Mr.
Little's, which stood next to it, the
mUd.dY streets, and even the dull gray
clouds in the sky, werE! gazed upon long
and intently. At last she gave it up.
"I've looked just everywhere, and' I

can't find them. Are there really and
truly fairies' trolley cars out there?" _

"They look as if they might be," sald
Aunt Meg, "but I'm not sure that there
are fairies Inside. I can only see the
outside, of the cars, you know."
"Are they gOing, or is It only a make

beUeve?"
"They are ,oln,," lald Aunt Me,.
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Once more Gladys sMhed for them,
I
that two, three or more birds' of one

but' with no better success than before:: kind, even 25 to 30 in a bunch often
"It's not every litUe girl that can see enter the vineyard together, the �ower

the fairies', trolley cars," said Aunt: was lead to believe that the leader in
Meg, "for before the cars can run, you i these instances had been' a previous

,

know, there must be . a track. There I visitor and bad now returned with a

happens to be a track going past thiS' mate or other companions. This obser
house." " vation raises the, question 'whether one

"0, I see," cried Gladys. "It's the tel- bird can convey an 'intelligence to oth
ephone wire! And I can see , "d lItUe ers of its kind if not to different spe
drops of water sliding along down the cies, for a particular purpose and thus
hill on the wire." enable it to draw in companlons from
Auntie Meg smiled. the country for miles around to feed on

"They do look like cars, only they're the fruit. Is it not more than instinct
all going one way. It's a good thing which accounts for the congregating of
that the fairies, like other people, can birds, without speaking of other ani
have trolley cars, on rainy days. They mals, where a favorite food becomes
don't need them on sunny days, do plentiful? They must come from great
they?" distances as their numbers never fall J' 6 PEPPARD MILL.T
"No," said Aunt Meg.-In Young Cru· in spite of wholesale slaughter. ••

'

sader. After once obtaining a taste of ripe
fruit, a bird persists after more with in
creasing boldness. 80 rapid are its
movements in feeding that severe dam
age ts done in a remarkably short time.
Not satisfied with feeding on one grape, 3,500 shells were fired, consuming 250 to

Th 0 I fbi d
or on two or three which should cram 300, pounds of shot. However, in the

e eatruct on 0 Fruit '1 Bra In the capacity of a .small bird, it takes a past season (1902), the birds caused
Sedgwick Coun.ty. peck at all within reach and then little trouble, being comparatively few

EDITOR KANSAS FAltMER:'-Sixteen changes Its position for more. The pulp In number, probably explained by the
years ago, Mr. John T. Tucker began to of the grape Is seldom eaten, and the severe cold rains storms' during the
plant orchards, berry patches and vine- brown thrush is probably the only bird nesting time when tne young were like
yards on his farm four miles east of which attempts to, eat an entire grape- Iy destroyed, so that only 50 pounds of
Wichita, Kans, In a few years the berry, or has ever been seen trying to .shot were used. It is also thought that
transititon from the original bare prai- carry one off in its bill. All of the at- the old birds departed for the South
rie presented a wonderful change of tacking birds uniformly puncture the earlier than usual on account of cool
scene as. the young trees, bushes and grape skin with their sharp needle- weather before the grapes matured.
vines grew into prominence. Where at pointed bills, gather one sup of the The cost of this protection is quite an

first scarcely a sprig stood above the juice as in drinking water, and in the item of expense, but nevertheless, it is
ground, except hedge, on which a bird next instant, attack a fresh 'grape. In a saving of far greater value in the
could perch, it was noticed with pleas- this way, one, bird can ruin several fruit. Many persons may say that what

MillIons In use everywhere. Bend for

ure, on each recurring year, as the trees bunches. It can not be for any lack of fruit the birds eat should be their re- ��������s'Wrl{���:��'i-'�=.-lC t'8cb;

and shubbery advanced in growth, that water that birds attack the grapes or ward for suppressing insects, or that the
many arboral birds paused in their other fruit just for the juice-although loss they cause should not amount to '

Hart Pioneer Nuraerlea,
spring fiights northward, instead of they appeared in greatest numbers on any considerable damage. In the East ',.,...... Fort 800tt. Kiln•••

passing on over the country to reach dry seasons-for a pond of water has' or elsewhere, a statement like this may
timber farther away, and readily built been almost regularly filled for years, be true. But on the prairie, conditions
nests in the new wooded tracts, there while at the other side of the farm sev- are different: no wild fruits grow to at.
rearing their young and thus Increaslng eral draws emptied into a creek which tract their attention; no timbered lands
their numbers in a neighborhood where always contained some water, at least offer sufficient recesses to restrain
they had been but little known before. in pools not more than a mile away. them; consequently, fruit growing on

Throughout the- country around, the The split grape-berrles left from the the plains presents a unique situation
yearly Increase in the aggregate num- birds' attacks draw bees, wasps and of opeb. exposure.
bel' of trees and bushes extended the In- files. An observer at lola, Kans., pre- The laws of Kansas include an act for
ducement for the birds to pass the sea- sents the theory that in his locality the the protection of birds against willful
sons, and their songs broke the silence bees and wasps puncture the grapes be- destruction, but makes this provision:
of the fields and prairies adjacent to the fore the birds eat them. However, the "That this act shall not prevent the
orchards, cheering the farmer at his loss is never noticeable there, besides owner of an orchard from shooting blue to see it, while it may be chirping all

work while he looked forward to the it is believed that the birds eat only the jays or orioles at any time for the pro.
the time. So provoking is it in falling

bearing of the fruit which he hoped to injured grapes for which the real blame tection of such orchard." Surely a per.
to detect them that the hunter finally

enjoy as had been his privilege in Ohio, is due to the insects. He also supposes son-has the right to protect his prop-
throws a clod into the spot to arouse

his native State. that much of the damage to sweet erty; if this was forbidded in regard to the bird. .

Only at the time when the fruit came fruits, especially pear, is done by the the birds, grape-growing, at least, would Robins, eat-birds, rain-crows or cuek-

into bearing did the grower realize a bees and wasps. offer no attractions in the country about oos, bull-heads, otherwise known as 'the

new danger, apart from climatic trials, On the Tucker farm, the pickers are Wichita, nor, possibly throughout Kan- white-rumped shrike, yellow·hammers"
which threatened to rob him of the re- required to detach the split grapes from sas where no timber abounds. This also known as the yellow·shafted tllcker

ward of his patient labor, for all of the the bunches to prevent smearing the trouble is not confined to the Tucker, and mocking birds complete the list i�
feathered host suddenly displayed a perfect ones in packing. If a bunch farm, but also prevails on all other fruit. the order given respecting their num

ravenous preference for the ripe fruit then happens to be reduced too much farms in the neighborhood, and the bers and consequent extent of damage
instead of their ordinary diet of insects. for choice market quality, as is fre· same method of protection is used, from the latter being less common than th�
How to save the fruit after it was grown quently the case after this operation, It one to two men being employed for preceding. The last two species do not

became a serious problem. To shoot is thrown among the culls by the pack- shooting on each place. remain longer hi the vines than to feed

the poor creatures seemed a pity, as ers, and in this class, the fruit may be The most destructive bird in grapes
while the other kinds prefer to rest af: -

they can not understand the harm they marketed for jelly making in bulk lots is the oriole. It has been seen, to pick tel' gorging themselves, probably being
commit. Naturally, a bird helps Itself at a reduced price per pound. a bunch of grapes to pieces In less than disinclined to take fiight in a glutted
to the food, it likes, taking its choice of It is estimated that the loss caused by two minutes. Being .a comparatively condition.

what it finds as if nature had provided birds, if allowed to go unchecked, would small bird in size, no person unac- The gruit growers regret' �ery much

everything freely. But the grower, who entail fully one-third of the grape crop. quainted with its destructive habits this enormous destruction of the feath·

labors for Years to bring his land into Therefore the grower is justified in pro- would believe that It could do such great ered songsters, but can suggest no prac

production can not afford to allow the tecting himself, even should he resort damage in so short a time. Were it not tical remedy for it. Whether the trou

birds to rob him before bts eyes. to shooting the pests. Watchmen, pro- for its bright colors, it would not be ble is entirely local is not known, for in
First cherries, then berries, and lastly vided with shot-guns and ammunition, easily detected amid the foliage, nor pre. the eastern part of Kansas, about Law

the grapes were stripped from the trees, are employed on duty rrom tne time the sent a distinct mark for the gunner's rence, the fruit groy.rerl\l make no com

bushes, and vines nearly as fast as the grapes begin to color and ripen to the aim as it does. No kind of fruit grown plaint. Correspondence is desired from

fruit ripened, and so completely that end of plcldng, or usually for three on the fa,rm escapes damage by the growers throughout the State in regard

scarcely a taste was left for the grow- weeks. Each gunner is asslgned an oriole; strawberries, blackberries, eher- to any experience that may give further

er. After this experience, the grower equal section of the vineyard to patrol, ries, peaches, apples, and plums, all at. information to the writer.

concluded that he would be obliged to and pursues a course from one end to tract his attention. How many kinds of E. S. TUCKER.

pick the fruit under-ripe, or else stand another along the different arbors, be- orioles there are which do damage has University of Kansas, Lawrence.

guard with a gun and shoot .the offen· ing constantly on watch from sunrise not been determined, but the Baltimore

ders, in order to save any' share of the to sunset, every day including Sundays. oriole is considered the most common

yield. His sentiment in favoring the During one or two seasons, either a species.
birds as f.riends and benefactors in sup- mule or a donkey, the latter drawing' a The vicious blue-jay, whose robberies
pressing injurious insects changed to a cart, was' furnished to the gunners t d t d

f t i ti if f it i could ride between the rows and be ele-
ex: en 0 estroying the eggs and

spirit 0 ex erm na on ru grow ng

was to be made a success. He con- vated into wider range of view than on
young fiedglings of other birds, often

cluded to' take the risk with insects foot. Two gunners were required in pounces on young chickens about the

rather than allow the destructive birds this large vineyard and their slaughter farm-yard, It could be tolerated, since

on his farm. The ground birds and was fearful to contemplate. , Yet, they it suppresses the increase of the other

some other kinds which do not molest could not prevent considerable loss of birds, if it would let alone the chickens

fruit are sufficient. Of those which do the ,fruit. The birds acted cautiously, and fruit: It is seldom found in grapes,

injury, the nests and young were after- although boldly, when the gunners were butresorts to higher grown fruits"being
wards destroyed to prevent their breed- in sight; they entered the vineyard by specially fond of apples.
Ing, and the old ones slaughtered when flying low to the ground between the The brown thrush or thrasher is very

necessary. rows of vines where a gunner could not common about grapes, but does its

The greatest extent of their depreda- see them, and often alighted within two greatest damage to blackberries when

tions is developed during the grape har- of three rows by the watchman's sIde. ever grown. These birds gathered into

vest, evidently because of the juicy na- Their motion in feeding commonly be- a hedge fence on one side of the vine·

ture of the fruIt and the large area trayed their presence, and a shot would yard, and from this place of conceal·

covered by the vIneyard, at present claIm a victim; on rep�rt of tlie firing, ment, dashed into the vines near by
spreading over 25 acres. Here the many other birds would be startled into where their raids were most severe.

tempting fruit lured the birds in great· fiight from hidden places and alight far·, To dislodge them from the hedge was

est numbers, and amid the ranle foliage, ther away where the gunner would seek no easy matter. The best method of

almost concealed from vIew, a bird them and pick off more victims. checking them required, two gunners

WOUld, seek the very choicest clusters Not less than 5u to 100 birds were worldng together, one on each side of

and riddle bunch after bunch in wanton· killed every day by each of the gunners. the hedge, who in parolling shouted

ness, merely pecking at every berry Figure this up for three weeks time and continu�lly. in order to scare the birds

within reacfr. If scared froJ;D. one place, the total estimate would run into the out into view when they were shot on

It usually alighted at another spot SODle thousands. . Perhaps the best estimate the wing. Should a hunter go alone,
distance away and continued its ray· is obtained from a record of the number the birds usually trust to their protec-' START

SOMETHIN}a'ages, or if frightened entirely away of shells fired: in 1896, 1900 shells were tive colodng by sitting quiet and are �.Prln'lnll buoln... , tor lu.....o•. Our' PROf'TS

fi d i 100' d f
' ... pres. prlnto Cardl.len.. lopeo, etc.

from the vineyard, It likely returned re, consum ng poun s 0 bird shot thus passed unseen, though a few may Olh.rolae..udprlo••. E""Io ••U1P�;

as soon as it desired a second meal, and 15 pounds of powder' in 1897 and flyaway on the opposite side A per· I
tnlll..'rno'ion•• S.nd.tampfor,..... 0

,

, ,
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should it not be on the same day, then again in 1900. In 1901 the birds ap· son can often search for a bird which ;>dle&rDhow ,. IiAIt1C HOKle E.l.8Y

on the following. Judging from the fact peared in greatest numbers, and about .sits right before him and not be able ,��lIo1.:..Io�li't:"D::=:."'cr.::iio._ '
'. "
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The forty·fifth annual meeting of the
Missouri State Horticultural Society will
be held at SprIngfield, Mo., December 2,
3, and 4, 1902, at Drury College Chape1.
One hundred and- fifty dollars will be
given in 'premiums. D. A. Robnett, pres
ident; L. A. Goodman, secretary.
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THE KANSAS F.A.RMER.

La.t Week's $horthom Sales.

(Continued from page 1131.)
Prather & Son. Springfield, Ill. ; I. M.
Forbes & .Bon, Henry ... Ill.; C. C. Norton,
Coming. Iowa, and .I. Frank Prather,
Williamsville, Ill. Colonels F. M. Woods,
R. W. Barclay, W. F. Merriam, and Carey
M Jones conducted the sale, and the aver

age speaks well for their work, as well as
for the merit of the cattle. The top of
the sale was the roan cow, Imp. Butterfly
49th and heifer calf. for which N. A. Lind,
of Rolfe, Iowa. paid $815. The next high
est priced animal· In the sale was Imp.
Village Maid 30th and bull calf, for which
E. S. Kelly. Yellow Springs, Ohio, paid
1800. The highest priced bull of the sale
was the Lovat Champion calf, Revelry,
'for which J. N. Phillips, Emmetsburg,
-'Iowa paid $480. Thirty-two females
brought $12,825, an average of $400.78. and
,�!ght bulls brought $2,135, an average of

'15268 • .87. The entire forty head brought �4,
-.:1160, an average of $374.

. O. B. and Geo. E. Smith's Sale.

On Tuesday, November 11, O. :8. and
Geo. E. Smith, of Cuba, Kans., sold slxtt
three Poland-Chinas, mostly spring pigs,
for $970, an average of $15.50. There were

fourteen boars sold In this offering which
.

averaged $17.00. The average for Geo. E.
Smith for thirty-two head was $14.50.
One of the bargains of the sale was the

herd boar, King Hadley U. S. 25736 which
went· to R. Hansen, Belleville, for the
small sum of $22.00. The heaviest buyers
were the breeders In that part of the State,
J. M. Baker, Narka; Ryba Bros., Cuba;
Geo. Harris. Cuba; and T. J. Charles, of
Republic.
The purchasers of boars at this sale

were: R. Hansen. Bellevllle'\ F. J. Charles,Republic; Mrs. H. T. Pick e, Cuba; Geo.
Harris, Cuba; Geo. Maps. Hawortb : Jno.
Johnson, Bradford; W. I. Madden, Agenda;
J. M. Baker, Narka; F. W. Mayell, Repub
lic; W. Cox, Agenda; Jno. Beard, Cuba; J.
M. Kennison, Cuba. .

The purchasers of sows and gilts were:

Ryba Bros.. Cuba; E. Ramey, Cuba; J. M.
Baker, Narka; C. L. Boyce. Belleville; R.
Hansen, Belleville; Wm. Gibbs, Cuba: T.
J. Charles, Republic; Henry Bartle, Nar
ka; Col. J. E. Dean, Cuba; Robt. Fleming,
Cuba; Jno. Ramsey. Cuba; H. Baecht,
Agenda: Wm. Boyle. Haddam; Geo. Harris,
Cuba; W. J. Bile, Haddam.

D. A. Cramer's Sale.

On Thursday, November 13, D. A. Cra
mer, of Washington, held his fifth annual
sale of Poland-Chinas, at his farm north
west of Washington. The offering was an

Ideal onel and had the sale been properly
advertlsea the average would have been
from $5 to $10 higher, as a good portion of
the offering_would have Deen suitable for
.breeders. . However, the general average
of $19.50 was satisfactory to Mr. Cramer.
Boars averaged' $21.08, and the gilts $18.60.
The pigs In this offering were by that

splendid McWllkes, Little Mac 14992 and
Kansas Black Chief 27456. The top price
for boars and gilts was $33.00. The gilt
which was by Kansas Black Chief went
to J. H. Bradshaw, Washington, the boar
bv the same sire went to nave DeLare,
Oketa, Kans.
The purchasers of boars were: J. R.

Swlfel, Steele City, Neb.; Jas. Kennedy,
,,-., .. Washlngtbn, Kans.; Dave DeLare, Oketa;

A. H. Stout1 Haddam; Ira Henry, Em
monds; J. A. Munroe Fairbury, Neb.;
Chas. Kozel, Morrowville; Cornelius Mo
Nulty, MorrOWVille; J. W. McCall, Wash
Ington; J. M. Townsend, Hollenberg; H. L.
Elwood, Greenleaf; J. W. VanKirk, Wash
ington; Jno. Beggs. Washington.
The purchasers of sows were: J. H. Brad

·shaw, Washington; Geo. Fuller Morrow
ville; Dietrich & Spaulding, Richmond; P.
Bryan, Haddam; L. W. Hamilton Kear
ney, Neb.; W. A. Nye, Morrowville; Jno.
Beggs, Washington; P. P. Keesecker,
Washington; A. E. Driskell, Throop.

Next Shorthorn Sale at Kansas City.
On Friday and Saturday, November 28

.and 29. 1902, there will occur a very Impor
tant sale of Shorthorn cattle at the Fine
Stock Pavilion, Kansas City Mo., consist
Ing of ·very select consignments from the
well-known herds of F. M. Marshall, Black
wate� Mo. W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo.,
and Ij. W.· Roberts, Pleasant Greim, Mo.
The catalogue cif 100 animals will certainly
be of great value to buvers of useful and
desirable Shorthorn cattle.
This offering will show the best blood

known to the breed, Including pure Scotch
and -quite a number of the purest Bates;
also breeding with Scotch tops and Bates
tops. Special attention Is called to the
herd bulls In the three herds. Harned's
OM 'Godoy 115675 Is the strongest concen
tration of Champion of England and Roan
Gauntlet blood. Produce of the old bull
Is catalogued and cows In calf to him;
Marshall's Orange Hero 152689 Is one of the
largest, smoothest bulls, on the shortest of
legs,' It Is a matter of history how his pro
duce sold In the Bigler sale last June. He
Is by Godoy out of Red Orange of Chulck
shank's famous Orange Blossom tribe; and
Robert's 75th Duke of Alrdrle 135712, of the
world-famed Bates Duchess famUy, Is be
lieved to be one of the best "Duke" bulls
living.

Washington and Republic County Sales.

Last week there occurred three auction
·sales of Poland-China swine In' the coun
ties above named. The offerings were rep
reseritatlve In character and should have
reallzed higher prices for the owners. But
owing to the fact that they were simply
advertised locally, but few breeders were

present, and such secured some choice bar
gains for the price they had to ,pay. It Is

- gratifying however to note that the gen
eral farmers who made purchases, were

willing to pay fair prices which were quite
satisfactory to the owners. It Is signifi
cant' to notice In connection with these
sales' that the males averaged higher than
the females. All of which Indicates that
the farmers In these counties' appreciate
the Importance of using pure-bred males
an their herds.

Smith Bros., of Bayard, Iowa, breeders
of Shorthorn cattle. have located at Em
poria, Kans. but not having a suitable
place to wlnier their entire herd they ad
vertise ·a closing-out sale, to be held at
Bayard, Iowa, on November 25, of thlrty
two head of recorded cows, heifers and
young bulls, . which they think will meet
with ta.vor from breeders generally. Some
of ·them are of the character and Individ
ual Quality that will add attractiveness to

W. P. Harned,. proprietor of the Idlewlld any herd. The herd bull. Treasure 142840,
Herd of Shorthorn- cattle, Vermont, Mo., Is rich In the blood of the Ianthe family
recently delivered six lectures on Live and Is of the size, color and general form
Stock Improvement in Missouri. This he that pleases. In the 100 head not eligible
did by Invitation and under the auspices of to record Is to be found a lot of large,
the State board of agriculture, says the broad-backed, thlck-meated, young cows

Bunceton Eagle. Mr. Harned, like his and heifers, that have been carefully bred
father before him, has done a great deal from good stock for fifteen years. The
toward improving live stock In the State. man who wants good stock for beef and
He speaks as one having authority. and is milk, without caring to bother with pedl
always heard with Interest. Mr. Harned Is grees. should not fall to attend this sale.
one of the contributors at the breeders' Time will be given on bankable notes at
combination Shorthorn sale, to be held at 6 per cent interest, or 4 per cent discount
Kansas City on November 28 and 29, 1902. for cash.

J. R. Killough & Sons, breeders of Po- It may be well to remind our Hereford
land-Chinas, Ottawa, Kans., are making a breeding patrons that the premier Here
special o1'lerlng of males sired by Correct- ford sale of the year Is to be held at Chl
ed 27156. These males are extra good. in cago during the week of the International
fact suitable to head good herds. They Live Stock Exposltlon-Thursd'ay and Frl
are of the same breeding that Mr. Klllough day afternoons, December 4 and 5. When
bought at the American Royal Swine Show the Hereford AssociatIon sets about to
at Kansas City,· named American .Royal. .make a high-class o1'lerIng, and secures

He was a winner at the show, beating ev- the cooperation of almost forty of their
erythlng but Wlnn & Mastin's heril boars.. leading breeders who have listed the very
He was considered one of the best animals 'best their herds afford, It may be consld
In the Kansas City sale, and cost Mr. Kil- ered as a settled fact that an extraordl
lough $205. Buyers will find some out- narlly good lot of cattle will be sold. In
standing winners In the stuff now offered the sale referred to there are cattle to
by Killough & Son. meet all requirements. The party wanting

a herd bull' will have about thirty of the
best representatlves of America's best
Hereford herds to select from. If a few
females are desired the seventy listed will
be sure to contain the exact combination
of blood lines and Individual quality that
the purchaser Is looking for. There are
more entries In the Hereford classes for
the International than any other breed .or
live stock, and the management Is certain
that the display In the sale ring will be as

creditable as that In the show ring. The
buyer runs absolutely no risk. In buy Ins
cattle at these associatIon sales. Every
contributor guarantees the breeding qual
Ities of every animal In his consignment.
A competent Inspection committee will be
011 hand to prevent any Inferior or unde
sirable animal from being offered. While
a few of the show' animals may sell at
high prlces thll great majority. of the .of
f.nn. 'will un40ub'eodly .0 tot wha' may

and Inducementa wlll be offered, parUcu
Jars of which will be given later. Every
body Interested In a. good poultry show
should write Prof. D. H. Otis, Ma,nhattan,
Kans..

David Cook's Sale.
.

On Wednesday, November 12, at his farm
four miles southeast of Washington, Kans.,
David Cook held his third annual sale of
some sixty-three head, mostly quite late
spring pigs, which made an average ot
only about $10.OP. The day was Quite
stormy and the writer talled to receive the
promised list of names, so can 'not give
the list of buyers. The top price was
about $20.00 and the buyers were confined
mainly to the farmers of Washington
County.

The Nickel Plate Road

will afford Its patrons an opportunity to
take advantage of low rates_ for Christmas
and New Year holidays, by selling tickets
at a fare and a third for the round trip to
all points on their line, December 24, 25,
31, 1902, and January 1, 1903. Return limit In
cluding Janullry 2. 1903. Through service
to New York City, Boston, and other East
ern petnts. Chicago passenger station,
Harrison Street and Fifth Avenue. For
further Information address John Y. Cala
han, General Agent, 113 Adams St., Chl
cago, (66)

Gossip About Stock,
Nov. 22, Shorthorn cattle, Col. J.,F. True

& Son, and Preston Wyckoff, at Welling-
ton, Kans. .

Nov. 25, Registered Tamworth swine, by
C. W. Freelove, at Clyde, Kans.
Nov. 28 and 29, Shorthorn cattle by

Messrs. Marshall, Harned & Roberts, at
Kansas City.
Nov. 28, Predomlnator sale of Poland

Chinas by J. R. Young, at Richards, Mo.

Do not forget the big sale of seventy-five
registered ShorLuorns, to be held at Well
mgfon, Kans., this week, Saturday, No
vember 22, by J. F. True & Son, Perry,
Kans., and Preston Wyckoff, Corbin,
Kans. Visitors to this sale should buy
tickets and take receipt from the ticket
agent at the same time.

On November 25 and 26, C. A. Stannard,
of Emporia, Kans.; Mrs. C. S. Cross, Em
poria, Kans.; Scott & March, Belton, Mo.;
and Gudgell & Simpson, Independence,
Mo., will unite In a combination offering
of Hereford cattle at Fort Worth, Texas.
Send to �udgell & Simpsoni Independence,Mo., for a copy of the cata ogue.

Mr. C. H. Samson's big steer, Tony,
which was shown at the'American Royal
as well as the Kansas State Fair, where
he proved to be one of the largest steers
on exhibition, has been sold for Christmas
beef. He Is a 2-year-old Shorthorn, and Is
credtted with being the heaviest steer of
any age or breed shown at the American
Royal this year.

Geo. W. Berry, North Topeka, Kans., re
ports the sale of Beryton Duke 2d to Adam
Bros., Netawaka. Kans. This boar was
out of Duchess 221st, a full sister to the
now sold by N. H. Gentry In the Kansas
City sale, during the ·Amerlcan Royal
Show, for $180. Mr. Berry has a few, choice
Berkshire boars suitable for herd-headers,
some of which had they beenat the Kan
sas City show would have won high hon
ors.

Many of our readers will be Interested 'In
the dispersion sale of registered Percheron
horses and high-class jacks, from the Palo
Duro Stock Farm of l:Ianna & Co., How
ard, Kans., to be held at Kansas

.

City, De
cember 19, 1902. The announcement ap
pears In Hanna & Co.'s regular space on

page 1153 this week. The entire herd will
be sold without reserve at this sale, and
will consist of 8 stallions and 24 mares and
5 extra good jacks.

L. W. Hamilton, I{earney, Mo., proprie
tor of the Star Tecumseh Herd of Poland
Chinas, and also breeder of those celebrat
ed sires, Happy Medium. Geo. Wilkes, and
Chief Perfection, has what he believes to
be' the best herd-header In the West. The
y.earllng boar. Grand Chief, sired by Grand
Chief 2d 55525. which he Is advertising, In
our "Special Want Column," being akin
to his herd he desires to sell him to some
first-class breeder who wants a show ani
mal and a herd-header.

The sale of Hereford cattle, at Sioux
City, closed on November; 10, with a very
satisfactory average. Ninety-seven head of
cattle were sold In two days. The top
price was brought by the Lamplighter
cow, VIgnette 10th, who went to the Stan
ton Breeding Farm at Madison, Neb., for
$600. Summary for the entire sale was as
follows:
Seventy-one cows sold brought .....$13,160.00
Average per head................... 185.35

Twenty-six bulls soM brought ... : ... 3,405.00
Average per head.................... 130.95

Ninety-seven head sold brought .... 16,565.00
Average per head.................... 170.77

Manhattan Poultry Show.
On 'December 1 to 5, there will be held a

Kansas State'Poultry Show, 'at the Kansas
State' Agricultural College, at Manhattan.
The 'State Poultry Show at Topeka has We call attention to a change In the
been declared ott, and this show Is Intend- advertisement of J. W. &. J. C. RoblsonJ

. ad ::to take itll pluce, Prof. D. H. OtiS the great Percheron horse breeders ana
�"",""te. us tha.t the_sum of ,600 In cash has Importer..!!,. ot EMorado and Towanda",
··""D�J\l'IIrI'b.1l an« Itlll further premiums' Kah.1 ·

...·h.,. an ftUln. a ....ndo 10' ·O:a;·

mares for this sale, several of which will
weigh over the ton mark. They will offer
In this sale the grand brood mare, Bljou
18312, who was first prize winner at Mls
sourt and Kansas State fairs, and also at
Wichita and Eldorado fairs. In addition
to these mares will be Included most ot
their great show herd for 1902, which Is
headed by Casino (45462) 27830, who won
first In class and sweepstakes wherever
shown this year. This herd was shown at
only four fairs but won sixty-six ribbons.
Write to J. C. Robison, Towanda, for par
ticulars.

Next month, at Kansas City, a number
of Important Hereford sales are aodvertlsed
to be held at the fine stock pavilion at the
stock yards. Dr. Logan and Benton Gab
bert & Son will sell Herefords on Decem
ber 8, 9, and 10. T. H. Pugh, of Carthage,
Mo., will make a dispersion sale of Maple
Glen Herefords consisting of thirteen
good bulls, six Imported, including a half
brother to Unionist, winner of ·flrst prize
of Hereford and Eversham shows In Eng
land, a half-brother to Bruce, bull sold to
O. Harris for $1,300. The bulk of the dis
persion offering Is composed of cows that
are the dams of the greatest prize-winners
on either side of the Atlantic. The young
stock was sired by Lucifer 108930. that
stood at the head of the first prize calf
herd at the National Show at Hamllne.
For catalogue and further Information ad
dress T. H. Pugh. Carthage, Mo.

A recent trip through the counties of
Butler, .Cowley, Sedgwick, and Sumner, re
veals the tact that the early-sown wheat
has suffered quite serIously from the dep
redation of the Hessian fly. It Is stated by
good authorities that all the wheat sown

prior to September 25, will probably be pas
tured this fall and winter, and turned un

der for corn. 'Whlle this Is regarded by
the wheat man as a considerable misfor
tune. It results In a benefit to those who
are keeping milch cows and furnishing
mille to the creameries. The late wheat.
sown after September 25, II!! as fine In pros
pect as could be desired, :for we do not re
member to have seen a better prospect
any season than that shown by the large
acreage of this later-sown wheat. It Is a

matter of sattsractton to know that, owl,rig
to the wet weather which delayed work,
a large acreage of wheat was sown after
the date named than before it.

The most unique swine sale to be held
In the West this season will be the public
sale of sixty-five head of registered Tam
worth hogs, to be held In Clyde, Kans.,
on Tuesday, November 25, by C. W. Free
love. This Is the first public sale of this
breed ever held ·west of the Mississippi.
known to the writer. The herd Is one of
the very best In the United States. The
foundation stock was selected by C. F.
Armstrong, of Clyde, the only breeder that
ever advertised Tamworths In the Kansas
Farmer. The pigs offered In this sale are
the get ot a fine male selected from the
Iowa Agricultural College. This Is the cel
ebrated English bacon-hog, a very rrollficclass of swine. Mr. Freelove tells 0 three
sows In his herd that farrowed 103 pigs In
thirteen months. For further particulars
address, C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kans.

Peter Blocher, of Richland, Kans., who
made such a phenomenal sale of Duroc
Jersey swine at his farm recently, has now
added to his stock of breeding animals a
·nlce bunch of Red Polled cattle and An
gora goats. It Is understood that he will
retain his herd boars, Big Joe and Ohio
Chief, In his swine herd because of their
being so prolific. This Is a strong point
In the Standard herd. He has one sow
that brought him seventy pigs In five litters
and he never retains any that bring less
than eight at aIttter. The'Red Polled cat
tle are headed by Kansas 8308 by cor

poral 6099 and out of Lovely 1561. Corporal
is by Iowa Boy 6320 and Lovely Is by Cher
ry Boy 3033, he by Peter Piper, so It will be
seen that he has started rlp-ot In breeding.
He has Angora goats both registered and
·grade. Notice the change In his ad' on
page 1150.

be considered moderate prices. The. cream
of the American breeders' herds Is to be
sold, and if 'that Is the kind of cattle you
want-sand there Is no question but what
that Is the kind of cattle yoU should buy
here Is the place to' get them. Write C. R.
Thomas, Secretary, Stock Yards, Chicago,
r.or a catalogue.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
Farm and ranch property Is In excellent

demand and the values In central Kansas
are exceedingly low at the present time.
On page 1149 will be found the advertise
ment of E. C. Preble Loan Company of
Cuba, Kans., They have a very excelient
list of farm and ranch property for sale,
at prices It seems must double In value
within a very short time. Parties Interest
ed should write them for particulars.

Of the many broadcast seed sowers
which have come to our notice during the
last few years. there are none having so
many points of excellence as the "Smith
Seeder," advertised elsewhere In this pa
per. It Is a strong and compact machine,
light In weight, and very convenient to
carry. The quantity of seed to be sown
Is' under perfect control of the operator
and the construction of the machine Is
such as to insure an even distribution at
all times. The manufacturers report a
heavy demand for the goods and orders
should therefore be placed with them at
once.

It Is a clear case of merit that has
caused the wonderfUl growth In the sales
of "Ball-Band" wool boots, arctics, rubber
boots, etc., manufactured by, the Misha
waka Woolen Manufacturing Co., of Mish
awaka, Ind. From a concern occupying a
building little larger than a barn, ten
years ago, this company now employs
more help than any other slmHar Institu
tion In the world, which turns out an av
erage of 13,000 pairs of wool and rubber
boots and shoes every working day In the
year. More than 1,400 people are employed
every day and the buildings required to
accommodate this great organization cov
er many acres ·of ground. This Is a natur
al etrect of a cause whreh Is known to
wearers of "Ball-Band" goods the world
over-their reliability. The trust has cut
and slashed prices In Its effort to break the
strength of the MIshawaka Company, but
the latter concern has been busy the Fastfew years In Increasing the capacity 0 its
great factory.

Light on Lanterns.
Down In New York there Is a firm who

have been making lanterns for sixty years.
They make good lanterns and only good
lanterns, the ambition of'the office and the
factory, from the president down to the
new boy just learning the trade, being to
allow nothing to leave the factory that Is
not the very best that superior manufac
turing tacllItles, skilled labor, and care

fully selected material can produce. Six
ty years of that kind of work, backed by
that kind ot a policy. has resulted In mak
Ing the name of Dietz known all over the
world, wherever lanterns and lamps are
used and the name stands for all that Is
good In lanterns. The enormous Dietz fac
tory at Greenwich and Lalght streets, in
New York City occupying nine stories and
basementJ the largest manufactory of the
kind In tne world, Is a monument to hon
esty and fair dealing. The company has
recently Issued a little book giving a vlew
of their factory and showing the leading
styles of lanterns they make and also
quoting special prices for IntrodUction. We
know our readers will find this book well
worth sending ·for. Get It. Address, R. E.
Dietz Company, New York, N. Y.

.I

.',

Reduced Rates for Christmas and New
Year Holidays.

The Nickel· Plate Road will sell tickets'
December 24. 25. and 81, 1902, and .January
1, 1903, at rate of a fare and a third for the
round trip, to any point located In Central
Passenger Association territory, good re

turning to and Including January 2, 1903.
Pullman service on all trains. Individual
club meals, ranging In price from 35 cents
to $1 served In dining-cars. Address John
Y. Calahan, General Agent, 113 Adams St.,
Chicago, ror particulars. Chicago city
ticket office, 111 Adams St.; Depot, Harri
son Street and Fifth Avenue. (65)

Statistics show that one person In every
four' has a, weak heart, and that weak
hearts are as common as weak stomach,
lungs, kidneys, etc.
While a person might have heart disease

for twenty years and not know it the
symptoms are plain If understood. Since
the heart circulates the blood and dis
tributes nourishment to every organ, it Is
not strange that the symptoms frequently
seem to Indicate the weakness of some or
gan other .than the heart.
A weak heart never cures Itself. It

grows constantly worse. A Slight extra
strain upon the heart will cause It to flut
ter and palpitate. Soon there will be pain
and tenderness In the left side and In the
region of the heartj· there will be shortness
of breath after sight exertion, such as
slimbing the stairs, walking, running,
sweeping, Singing, talking, etc. From this
condition It Is but a step to smothering
spells at night, the blood becomes thin,
the circulation poor, the extremities be
come cold and often become swollen dur
Ing the day time.
Neglected a weak heart soon becomes a

diseased heart. A diseased heart means

fatty degeneratlsn, dilatation or enlarge
ment of the heart. It means a chromo
weakness about which. hovers the awful
shadow of sudden death.
If you have any of the symptoms noted

above you should give Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure a trial. A weak hell;I't can not be
rested, It can only be helped by outside
aid, such as Dr. Miles' Heart Cure alone
can give. It strengthens the nerves which
control the heart's action, changing the Ir
regular pulse to the steady beat of a
healthy heart; It enriches the blood and
drives out the Impurities and by creating
a new and sufficient supply of rich, red
blood for the nourishment of the entlro
body and Its various organs, speedily re
places the dtsagreeabte symptoms of a
weak heart wJth restful sleep, good appe
tite and digestion; the springy step, the
clear brain and the tireless muscles of
vigorous health. All druggists sell and
guarantee It to benefit or money refunded •

Send for free Book on Disease. ot the
Heart and Nerve", .

Dr, KII.. '· Kedleal CQI, lillkhart, Ind.
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_range 9lepaclment.

Every pound of butter-fat we buy is paid for on a basis of 2.1-2
cents below New York's highest quotation for creamery butter. This
basis takes the setting of the price entirely out of 'our hands and.,
quotes the price in .advanee of the delivery of the product.
Compare our price for butter-fat with the prices your merchants
are paying for country butter.

.

�:����h h��e G�:::'� i���nc��' Creamery Butter 2,7 ,Cents I,
.

most people Imagine. _

"For ITIe good 0/ ou,. order, 0.1,. COWIIf\I, alld The order Is surely, slowly growing.
manMnd." In the part year 266 new granges have

been organized and 86 reorganized In
the same time. Michigan has made the
best showing with 90 new granges.
Kansas has 4 ,pew granges and 4 re

organized. The national secretary,
John Trimble, says �e above Is a proud Our Price 24 1-2 Cents!
record for

..
the members of the order to

contemplate, and yet it does not give
the whole story. The membership of

M..ter E. W. Westgate, Manhattan. the order. has very largely Increased.
LeGturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth. "

dl S t
SeGretal'J Oeo. Black, Olathe. During the Grange year, en ng ep em-

ber 30, 11)02, there was not reported
even one grange as dead or dormant,
while 86 have been organized.

MISS ALICE BUCKMAN, OF OAK GRA�GE, BE· The fire-Insurance alone Is well worth
FORE THE INDIAN CREEK FAB:MERS' IN· all It costs a man to belong, for a farm·

STlTUTE. er can insure his' property for a reason-

0 p. th H
·

h t
I speak mostly from the experience able sum and go to bed feeling that he ur rice

'

e· Ig es .

and infiuence of our home grange, or.
wUl not wake on the morning atter his

ganlzed on November 11, 1873, with pollcy has all been paid, to find that the

twenty charter members (and I may company has failed, and he is out of

say that only two of them are still memo pocket, a snug sum, or to be burned out

bers-my parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. and fall to receive his Insurance.

Buckman), at what is now known as We have a library of between 200 and

the Wanamaker school house in Mission 300 volumes, on all subjects, 'and It is

Township. A few years later, they generally read, especially In the long
moved to our school house, and in time winter evenings. We also have had a

to a home of their own. Our hall was traveling library from time to time. One

built hi the autumn of 1884. We be- can be secured for $2, kept six months,
lleve in protecting our friends, the and you have the choice of fifty books,
horses, and so have built a good co�· all put up in a neat little case. So If

fortable shed for them. we want to reach the top round of the

One of the first things I want to sug- ladder, each and everyone must put This is Important.
gest is, do BOt let partisan politics' en. the best foot forward and climb, and re

member that a few can not do all this
ter the outside gate, for it rules or ruins, but that, each must put his shoulder to
usually ruins, and if it should rule, we the wheel and push. - Everything re
do not want to be ruled that way. I
have seldom visited the. granges, but quires self·sacrifice, to be sure. In our

am sure their infiuences are all for ·the homes we learn this from the patient
best. I know of nothing that will more parents who raised us. If -You Want a Hand Separator
surely promote the peace and prosper- Many a tired sister or brother have

ity of a neighborhood, than a good found rest for the tired mind as well as

working grange. the weary body in going to meeting
when they least feel like it. But I am

The granges are always the cream of
sure they feel repaid for going by see-

the community in which they live. This
ing their brothers and sisters, each with

may sound like a bold assertion, but it
a smlllng face and kindly gteeting, and

Is nevertheless true. Where there is a
will be glad they went.

live, active grange, see how much more
We all know our education is not fin.

prosperous the community looks. The
farms are better cared for, the people Ished when we leave the school, 'l'®m

are more. alive, up-to-date, and know with our books and start in the 'world
for ourselves. We will learn . more 'by

what Is going on abroad as well as at
travel and by attending the farmers' In.

home. stltutes and the many .Btate assocla-
One of the great advantages is-and I hi h it I lilt t

we sisters should always have a good tons, w c sour pr v ege 0 at

'tend. I am sure many of us attended
word for the order-that the Grange the World's Fair in 1893, the Trans.
was the first organization to recognize Mississippi Exposition at Omaha In
the rights of women, and to give them 1898, or the Buffalo Fair "last year, and
equal privileges with the men. I hope if not all could go, I think It is the
'the time is not far distant when every duty of the man favored, to write a pa
farmer's wife and daughter may fully per and read it or some way give to the
realize the blessings which It has

grangers that stayed at home the bene
brought to so many sisters. We all fits he got from gOing. And I would say
know the father and brother enjoy the Cooperatore _Will Meet.

to all who can, attend the St. LoUis Ex-
meeting more iL the wife and sister are position and be sure and visit the Gov. EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-There will

present. ernment Buuding. .

be a meeting at the National Hotel, To·
The Grange is what we make it; that Another thing is very beneficial. We peka, Kans., at 2 o'clock p. m., Decem-.

may be everything or nothing. Its pos- all have our relief committee whose ber 3, 1902, in the interest of and for

siblllties are great as time itself. To. duty it is to visit the sick. I can tell of the purpose of advancing The Farmers

either the noted or progressive farmer.
a brother who just this summer has Oooperatlve Grain &; Live Stock Asso

the Grange has become a necessity In been in the hospital a long time. His ciation of Kansas, Oklahoma, and Ne

an educational and social way, and the brother grangers cut and harvested his braska, with a view of increasing its

young as well as the old share the ben- hay, and I am sure It took a load of care usefulness and extending the work of

eflts. from his shoulders as well as those of 'orgaldzing cooperative shipping aseoct-

The cooperative success it has proven his wife. ations at various pOints in the above

in many places, commends it to every I would recommend that each grange territory.
thinking man and woman. The advan- get a home of its own as soon as it All persons Interested in the success

tages to the whole family in attending can. It will require work and self·sac· of The Farmers Cooperative Grain &;
the meetings are great. I have heard rifice on the part of all, not a few, memo Live Stock Association with headquar
professors from our agricultural college bers, but' with a fair membership, it is ters at Topeka, Kans., and those desir
say, "Why you seem as one large family bound to come. A home for the Grange, ing information regarding the. same

here," and it is true. We grow dearer how proud we are of these homes, and with a view of assisting in pushing for·
and nearer to one another. they are bound to come. ward said association, are invited to TO WOIIEII WHO DREAD IIOTHERHOOD I,
We have at each meeting, what Is attend or send representatives to this II

known as the "lecturer's hour," and the' •

meeting. The railroads of Kansas, Ok-
meeting is, for the time, turned over to ANNUAL MEETINGS OF NATIONAL

lahoma, and Nebraska have granted a

the sister whtr has charge of the pro- BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS. rate of one and one-third fare for this
gram. At the preceding meeting W'e

During the week of the International meeting on the certincate plan, tickets
are told what is expected of us. First, Live Stock ExpOSition, at Chicago, De. on sale from December 1 to 3, good for
we must each have a quotation from

cember 1.6, 1902, the following national return until December 6, 19" ...
some author, or a news item of interest, ti

.

ill h Id th I
then the rest of the program follows, breeders' associa onswoe r an- A large attendance is expected from

which is varied by music, readings, read· nual meetings: eastern and central Kansas by those tn-

ing of papers, debates, recitations, etc.
Dec. I, 8 p. m.-American Hereford terested In securing the best possible

Nor is the lecturer often disappointed, Breeders' Association, Live-Stock Rec· price for' this year's corn crop. When

f thi i d f all Th timid ord Building. . .'
-

you purchase' your tickets be sure to
or s s goo or us . e

Dec. 2, 2 p. m.-Red Polled UatUe get receipt' for your money which will.

soon learn selt-conftdence, and the
Club of America, Sherman House. entitle you to reduced rates on return

atage-frtgbt feeling is gone.. N ti I A i tI
One other little thing we do. Each' Dec. 2, 8 p. m.- a ona ssoc a on trip. This rate is good only from points

of Exhibitors of Live Stock, Live-Stock where' the fare is 60 cents or more. I
year when there is a National or State

Record Building. will be pleased to hear from those ex.
election, the sisters serve dinner and

Dec. 2,7 p. m.-Amerlcan Polled Dur· pecting to attend this meeting.
supper, charge a small sum, and make A i tl S t
a few dollars without much work, and ham Breeders' ssoc a on, ara oga JAMES BUTLER, Secretary.

d I I ti d i Hotel. Topeka, Kans.have a goo soc a me 0 ng so.
Dec. 2, 10: 30 a. m.-Amerlcan Shrop.

Why are our farmers' insitutes the Li Sto
--------:-

outcome of the Grange? Who did much shire Registry Association, ve- ck Trying to farm without a good farm

t bli hi f I d Ii ? Record Building. paper is like trying to sharpen a lead
toward es a s ng· ree rura every.

Dec. 3, 8 p. m.-Intercollegiate LIve
The Grange. Who Is working on rural pencil with a pair of scissors. Take the

? Th G Al 0 Stock :Association. KANSAS FABMEB.
.

telephone systems. e range. so,
Dec. 3, '8 p. m.-American Aberdeen-

who is talking electric railway in rural
districts? The Grange. And I might Angus Breeders' Association, Palmer

keep on indefinitely telling what it Is J:i�se. 3, 8 p. m . .....;Amerlcan Duree-
doing. Our farmers may and are be- ec.

coming a power in our National gon· Jersey Swine Breeders' Association,

gress and the State legislature, and WindsQ!.Qlifton Hotel.
.

,

If they wul only combine and work to- Dec. �," 7 p. m.-H�ml.hi�e D��
gether It will be but a short time until Breeders Association 0 me ca, a .

any reasonable demand made br them- I:ony Club Room, Palmer House.

,,111 be .,ranted. A areat mAn; inOra ;ceo. 8, 71 80 lil IDi"""Amerleilb A.Hila·

This is the,New York top quotation for creamery butter and is
the highest November quotation on that market .for ten years.' The ,

market will continue hi{(h through the season and nowIs the time,
to get a winter's good profit from the Dairy.

l'fATIOl'fAL GRAl'fGB.
M..ter : Aaron Jones, South BendJ_Ind.
Lecturer N. J, Bachelder, Concord, l.'I. B.
Becretal'J .. John Trimble, 514 F S'-, Wawhlngton, D. C.

KAl'f8AS STATB GRANGE.

The Importance of a Grange.

No other purchasers of butter-fat have equalled our prices
under the above basis which went into effect January, 1902. Our
net price to the farmer at his shipping 'point is 2 1-2 cents ·below
New York. We furnish ev.erything and pay the cost of transporta
tion. For butter-fat in milk we pay on the same basis, less the cost
of separating and handling the milk at the station, which varies.
from one to three and a half cents per pound fat. Our skimming
station prices are as high as any of our competitors and our direct

shipper's price is higher than paid by any other creamery.
.

We are the first to buY' butter- fat on this basis, and the system
has many imitators. We always lead; others attempt to f�llow.

Don't experiment with inferior machines. We sell the
De Lavul on monthly payments. It is the most durable separator
on the market. Our guarantee is behind it.

These facts oomin" from the Old Reliable are worthy of yOJU'
careful eonsideratlon.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
.

TOPBKA,KANSAS.

tlon of Importers and Breeders of Bel
gian Draft Horses, Sherman House.
Dec. 3, 8 p. m.-American Shorthorn

Breeders' Association, Palmer House.
Dec. 3, 10 a. m.-National Lincoln

.Sheep Breeders' Association, Live-Stock
Record Building.
Dec. 4, 6 p. m.-American, Leicester

Breeders' Association, Transit House.

Some men are so contrary they have
to starve to get fat. Don't get' In th18
·class. Subscribe right now.

PILES
FtIItul&.... FIssure, an
Rectal ul_ radlcal
I," .

aDd permanent!T
cured In a few weeD

wltbout tbe Imffe, cutting, ligature. or_
caustics, and wltbout pain or deterislou
!rom business. Partlcurars of our treat
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M, McCoy, Goganac. Kans., Captalu

Company A, Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, De&r
Sirs :-1 have doctored for plies since the
Civil War-thlrty-slx yeara-and am now
glad to report tba.t after using your treat
ment for a few weeks I am completely
cured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than 1 was and live, and I am
d1l.1y grateful to you. Respectfully,

"M. McCOY."
We have hundreds of similar testlmonl""

of cures In desperate cases from cra.tetul
patients who have tried

.

many cure-all_,
doctors' treatments, and dltterent methoda
of operation without reHef.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telllng the other. You
can have & trial sample mailed tree by
writing us full particulars of _1:our cue.
Address, HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY.
Suits 798, Ada.mII lDxpreas BuU�DC, Cbl
cago. Ill.

IDf'ormatloD HowTber.MayOlveBlrtbltoHappl'.tHealthy Cbl dreD Absolutely
wltbout PaID-SeDt Free.

No woman need any longer dread the
pains. of child-birth; or remain childless.
Dr. J. H. Dye has devoted his Ufe to reo'

lIevlng the sorrows of women, He has,
proved that all pain at chlld"blrth may be
entirely banished, and he will gladly tell
you how It may be done absolutely free of
charge. Send your name and address to
Dr. J. H. Dye, Box m, Buffalo, N. Y'.I and
he will send you postpaid his wonaerful
book which tells how to give birth to
happy, healthy children, absolutely with
out pain; also how ttl cure sterility. Do
not delay but write to:day.

l'
Newway to lIUlokemeat In a few holl1'llwith '.

KRAUSER'S L10UID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from hlOkO� wood. DeUcloUB ftavor.

��':::.:r�h:l'rIiAU"s��=.��e:...�

$4 DAY .......1..."""_,,, "'doo-,.

---:..�p=-�_"2

La". SChMI. 1I••••nalll.R.,•• 'OH ,..I'loni. Catalogll' FrM. AtI4,..... , H. '''Ilkier. '''''''' Kan..
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Large Creameries a Benefit.

A writer in a current number of the

Hoard's Dairyman. who signs himself

from Hackney. Kans.. seems to have

great concern about the disappearance
of the cooperative creameries 'of Kan-I'sas. The writer has evidently not been

BUTTER MAKERS in very close observance of progress of ,

I:'fa�:I�::t� butter and more butter
dairying in this State.

'

KNEELAND OMECA Generally spealdng, there has never,

CREAM SEPARATOR been a successful cooperative creamery
. almpl., oheap. elllolent. EaBlb olean- operated in Kansas. Here and there

·g�uThr= ':'�"nr::r 1".:'0't:.rBBe�������:� may be an occasional example of a'

���e �'8�odT�:ti���!:d�c;;.t.� concern which has struggled along, and
C.....rtCo•• 28Co••ord8t••L•••I.I.III..... has somehow kept its doors open. There

may be many reasons for this failure of

cooperative dairying, but the greatest.
factor of all is ;this: The average Kan
sas farmer will not cooperate. He is

who wl8h tv better theIr condItions are advised to big enough to run his own affairs and
'll"rltefor a descrtptlve pamphlet andmap of Mary- asks aid from nobody. Nearly every eo-
land. which 18 b1!lng s�nt out free of charge by

• THE STATE BUREAU OF operative creamery in the State was

IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND. started. on the other hand, by a gang
Address: . of promoters who were after fleece, and

Mr. H. Badenboop, Secretary, I got it. This same farmer, who was per-
Marchant. Nat'l Ba.,k Bldg.. Baltimore. Md. fectly independent in most of 'his oper-·

ations, was not in it with the smooth

When writing advertisers, please men-I promoter. Most of us have our weak

tlon Kansas Farmer. points right here. If the right man

THE SHARPLES
TUIULAR DAIRY SEPARATOR
Is guaranteed to yield the farmer Q 6 per ,;
cent greater profit on his Investment

'

than any other cream separator. Our.
book No. 1811 explains why. .

Shrpl.. CO. P••• Shlrpl..,
ChIClp,III.. W..t Ch••ter, PI.

Here·oS' the 71;8 71rother

Empire
Cream Separator

(11ft Easy Runni1zg Klnd.)

l'ln the latest member of the fa
mous Empire family. I have an

actual capacity of 680 to 700
pounds per hour and I turnmore
elI.sily than any other separator
iu theworld of the same capacity.
If jou want to run me by belt
pbwer or by steam turbine. just
say so, and I'll come prepared. I
don't like to brag about myself,
but everybody who sees me says
I'm all nght-simple in construc

tion, easy turning, a close skim
D'ler and easy to keep clean. And
best of all,» I have no delicate
mechanism about me to get out
of fix. I'm built to last, and you
don't have to call in a doctor to
tinker with me every now and
then. I cost only $125, and I'll
save you that much money in a

little while. I'm Empire No.4.

Let'5 Get Acquainted.
My people have a good book

about me and my brothers and
slstersfhat'a full of dairy com

mon sense.
May We send you one?

Empire Cream Separator
Company,

'

(Formtt'/y u. S. Butter Bxtractor Co.)

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

..,._-FA I\.MEl\.5--

In 'tfte IDniry.
touches. us we respond often to our

after sorrow.

About'the only successful creameries
that were established in this way, were

only, successful because some man or

company of men took hold of toe matter
and bought up the outside stock and ran

the creamery as a private concern.

The MilkIng Machine. Many of these creamertes were built

There is not much doubt but that the I when there was not enough milk to sup

next evolution or revolution in the' port them. The outgrowth of all this

dairy business: will be the a'dvent of' was our central churning plant and

successful milking machines.
. skimming station system. EVen this

A report that originates from the system was not a complete success, for

Hawksbury Agricultural College of New stations were built in many places where

South Wales, and is published in a rs- they would not or could not pay, be

cent number of the Hoard's Dairyman, cause of the lack of milk. Now comes

speaks of the Lawrence-Kennedy mllk· the hand separator, which the corre

Ing machine as follows:
. spondent pleases to term an inferior mao

"1. There is no loss of butter-fat. On chine at an exhorbitant price. There

the contrary a slight increase in the test have been very few inferior machines

has been registered. The volume of milk sold in Kansas, and the prices are not

was not diminished. high whenwe consider that in many. in-

"2 A series of bacteriological exami- stances the hauling saved will alone

nati�ns conclusively demonstrated thll.t pay for the machine in a year. A hun

machine-milk is more pure than that dred per cent of the investment is not

taken from the cows by hand. Where a bad proposition in one year, and the

special precautions were adopted, tho machine good for flve or ten more de

.milk was almost sterile, 1. e., tree from pending on the. care it has at the hands

germs. Hence machine-milk will keep of the owner.

longer, is purer, and will make a better The perfection of the hand separator

quality butter and cheese. Moreover, has practically placed the creamery at'
- the milk thus freed from hostile organ- the door ot. every farmer of Kansas,

isms is more suitable as food for in- where as by' the good old cooperative
fantile life. creameries, not one-tenth of the farmers

"3. The cost of maintenance is slight, could have been reached.

and the saving of labor very great. Two Rather than working a hardship to

machines will milk twenty cows in one the farmer, the centralization of the

hour. and one man can. attend to three creamery interests and the introduction

machines. of the hand separator will prove a boon

"4. The milk flow is simply regulated, to every man milking cows. Tne large
and maintained much more evenly and creameries may in time-and may the

with greater preciseness with the ma- time soon come-be able to compel the

chine, than by hand. The irritating and farmer to deliver a first-class cream for

jerky motions, adopted by some milkers

with hard, horny dirty hands,. are, thus
avoided.
"5. The machine is of simple design,

the manipulation is quickly mastered,
and no diffi.culty is experienced in keep
ing ,t clean and in free working order.

The Tea-cups and Indian-rubber connec

tions are easily kept clean, by washing
first with clean, cold water, then

steamed, and subsequently soaked In

lime-water.
"6. There is no objectionable effect

yet noted on any cow. Heifers are eas

ily broken, milked, and stripped right
out. Aged cows are not so tractable.

At first they require to be hand stripped,
but after continued use, they also strip
right out with the machine. No sore

teats or other source of irritation has

been detected.
"7. Small teated cows are milked

much better and more easily, by ma-

chines than by hand. .

"8. With heifers the machine strips
thoroughly.
"In my opinion the machines are sim

ple, reliable, durable, and practically
successful."

.

We have just received a circular ad

vertising a cow-milker, made in Iowa,
which has the semblance of being a

good machine. We would suggest that
farmers receiving circulars of .any of

these machines, would ask the makers

to place a machine at the disposal of

some experiment station, and have their

merits tested for a· sufficient length ,of
time to determine tneir .exact useful

ness.
We will not attempt to predict, but

will suggest that with a successful milk

ing-machine, a' dairy separator, and a

practical knowledge of making butter,
something will be doing In- the way of

private butter making that has not hith

erto been possible.

D1LAltAL
CIWlSE_PUATORS
375,000
Now in

Da�i1y
Use.

Conducted by Ed. H. Webeter, Prot.sor of Dairy
Husbandry, KanllB8 Experiment Station, Manhattan,
Kana.• to wbom all correspondence with thla depart.
ment .hould be addretllled.

Save

810.

perCow
each

year.

Bend for f,ee catalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH 110 CANAL STS. I 74 CORTLANDT ST.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

a flrst-class price, and pay for inferior
cream accordingly, but they will never
be in position to squeeze down the
prices, as the correspondent so evident
ly fears. The farmer is in too indepen
dent a position for that. He can stop
selling milk and raise calves, pigs, and
chickens, and live wen until the demand
for his milk has again forced prices up
ward. Better that the Kansas farmer
turn his attention to improving his
herds and making most of his advan
tageous position, than to be casting
about for some goblin to get him if he
don't watch out. E. H. W.

Davis Cream Separator Co.

•

BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

Davis Cream Separator Co.,
54 TO 64 N. CLINTON ST., • CHICAGO, ILL.

Save time and freIght by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

E.H.W.

�������������������������
� We' Bot 24 Cent. lor $
� Butter."l.t in October �
� �
� WHAT DID YOU GET? ti{iJ
� We Sold to ,he 'fli1
� 'fli1
� BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO. t/j
� St. Joseph, Mo. 't/iJ
tm . W,.lte to,. Pa,.tlcula"s" How They Do It. 'f!il
i����§:��������������'�����11

P. Bade. produce Co.
WInfield, Kane•••

'Wo will bInd
ou".o/,,_ '0
bUJlJlou"
Bo".".'o"
._.",'_m

.ny Oenf"lIu
••, Be,..".,o,.
on ;,,,.-;,,
b••I. '0"
f1,,0 JlO."••

This PropositionHow Does Impress You?
We wlll bind ourselves to buy your cream for tl.ve years on

our present otrer and give you the privilege of stopping at any
time you desire. We wlll pay for Butter-fat In cream al shown

by the Babcock test, on basis of quotation of Extra Separator
Creamery Butter In New Yurk, as rouows.

New York Quotation. Gener.,ly One Cent Higher thin Elgin.
Within 150 miles of Wlnllehl .. 2�c le.ol From 200 to 250miles•......3�c less
From 150 to 200 miles 3c leso }i'rom 250 to 300 mlleo 4c leso

Mark your cens, deliver to your express agent, we do the rest. We will

pay all express charges and return cans free of cbarge.

. �We want your Cream; but you can .top sblpplng at any :Ime It suite your Interest., or ccnve

I!!IS' nlence, If you send u. onl" one can a month, we will thank you and UBe you rlpht.
When 10U commence doing buetness with us once yon will bave no reason to quit. Our manner

. or doing buatners. and our attractive mduo ments are bound to please.
Tbe enormous bustneas which we have estabhahed, and wblch IB mcreaelng every day In the fact>

of etrone c' mpetltlqn, IS avldence tbat we have the very best outlet and procure the highest market
val&es for our IInl.hed products. This of course enabte s u. to pay you more money for your cream
and produce tban omers. Write us or call on us for furtber Information.

THE J. P. 'BADE". PRODUD_E GO., Winfield, Kans.
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Paying Rent In Butttr-fat.

An example of land-rents, of an un

usual character, may be instanced',by
the advertisement of a land company
in California, which proposes to lease

irrigated alfalfa lanels to dalry tenants

for one-third of, the butter-fat produced
from cows running On such lands. The
tenant has for his share two-thirds of
all the butter-fat produced, as well as

all the calves and pigs' that may be
raised on the ranch. This Is without
doubt a good proposition for -both par
ties in interest. The landlord will prob
ably have an income equal to a reason

able interest on an investment of $100
per acre for his .. land, and .the thrifty
tenant who must furnish the cows,
should be able to support his family from
them alone, with the return from. the
calves and pigs as net profits.
In the earlier days in California, dairy

farmers took out leases under the fol
lowing conditions: The owner furnished
the cows and the land sumcient to graze
them throughout the year. Ali the
lands _were grazing lands, and what

grew on them the natural produce. The
tenant farmer was to keep a herd of
cows up to the original, number. For

example, with a tract of 2,500 acres the
land owner would place 100 cows and
suitable buildings. All were turned
over to, the tenant farmer for a series

of years, with cash price of $25 to $30
to the owner for each cow _passing to

the tenant under the lease. This cus

tom still. prevails, to a large extent,
along the coast regions, especially north'
of San Francisco. The' price paid per

cow, however, has fallen, until it now

runs from $17.50 to $20 instead of the

higher figures quoted. 'l'he objection,
to this system is that tne tenant has

but little real Interest in keeping up
the herd to a high standard, or In pre
serving the natural pasture so as to

yield its best returns. Often there Is
a serious deterioration of the herds,
through the use of scrub bulls and gen
eral carelessness of the tenant. The sys
tem first noted Is In the irrigated alfalfa

region, and as the owner supplies his

own cattle, there will probably be a

much 'higher standard of excellence
maintained In the herd than prevails
under the other system of tenancy fol
lowed in the coast country.-Breeder's
Gazette.

Apple Pomace a Good Feed for Cows.

The above is the title of a bulletin

just published by the Vermont Experi
ment Station. The following is taken

from the summary:
The experience of four years with ap

ple pomace silage at this station, using
over twenty cows, Is a unit in amrming
the nearly equivalent, if not, indeed,
quite equivalent . feed-value of apple po·
mace and corn silage. No undesirable
results whatsoever have followed Its

use. Cows continuously and heartily
fed, have not shrunk, but on the con

trary have held up their milk flow re

markably well. Neither does the milk
nor the butter seem injured in any re

spect. Inasmuch, however, as reports
of severe shrinkage, accruing coinci
dent with the use of 'apple pomace are

current, care is advised in feeding it at
the outset.
Apple pomace needs no care in en

siling. If leveled from time to time
as put into the silo and left to itself un
covered and unweighted, it does well.
Fifteen pounds a day, per cow, has been

fed at this station with entire satlsfac·

tion.

Brief History' of the Kansas State Ag·
ricultural College.

E. B. NIOHOLS, IN THE INDUSTRIALIST.

The bill endowing the agricultural col·
leges was signed by President Lincoln
on July 2, 1862, and was entitled: "An

act donating public lands to the several
States and Territories which may pro·
vide colleges for the benefit of agrlcul·
ture and the mechanic arts." Section 1

apportions to each State and Territory
30,000 acres of public land for each ben·

ator and Representative in Congress.
Section 4 reads as follows: "And be
it further enacted, that all moneys de·
rived from the sale of the lands afore
said by the States to which the lands
are apportioned, and from the sale of
land scrip hereinbefore provided, shall
be invested in the stocks of the United
States or of the State, or some other
safe stocks, yielding not less than five
per centum upon the par value of said

stocks; and that the money so invested
shall constitute a perpetual fund, the
capital of which shall remain forever
nndlmlnlshed (except so far as may be
provided in section 6 of this act), and
the Interest of which shall be Inviola·

bly appropriated by. each State which

may take and claim the beneflt of this
Rct to the endowment, support, and

THE GREAT AND GROWING
SEMI·MONTHLY

Minneapolis. Minnelot..

OUR FRIENDS ON �THE FARM
Wewant 100.000 otroalatlonforTheNorthweetera ....grlC1llturtatand A.....C1IlturIBt w111 nsuallr !'Gsult in o'Or reoelvlngthe subscrl tlon We

'WIll paloJon to aid '08 In I8ttill(f It before NewYe.nJ 1908. That ...ant Jon first to read The NorthwesternAgrlc'Oltnrlat :nll b9 able
means. .000 new subscriptions. Here Is our DIrer (notlllJOO afterJanual'f slncerelJ to sign that recommeudatlcn. We shal1 authorlEe JOU to tell

h111(3)' Send us 15 cents In sll...er and promise toalgn. addressand mall Jour friends that It theJ ...111 enclose Jourpestalcardwith their subscrlll-
UllIl8 (8) postal cards for ns, to farmers ...ho, JOU kno.... ought to take tlon betore Janual'f 81 1908 ...e ...1lI accept 80 cents slher and the postal.
suoh a standard farm paper. and ...e ...111 send )'OU The Northwestern card as full pa)' (repl:"rprlce60 cents) for the Jear's subscrl tlon orwe

.
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maintenance of at least one college" "There shall be, and hereby is, annual- two students and gives a faculty of eight
where the leading object shall be, with· ly appropriated • • • the sum of $15" professors and, four assistants.

out excluding other scientific, and ctssa- 0.00 for the year ending June 30, 1890, To Rev. John A. Anderson, president
ieal studies, and Incluring military taco and an annual increase of the amount from 1873·'79, belongs the credit of mak

tics, to teach such branches of learning of such appropriation thereafter for ing the college agricultural and Indue
as are related to agriculture and the ten years by an additl�nal sum of $1,000 -trlal In its tendencies. In September,
mechanic arts, in such manner as the over the preceding year and the annual 1873', the board of regents adopted the

legislature of the States may respect- amount to be paid thereafter to 'each following resolution for the purpose of

ively prescribe, in order to promote the State and Tert:ltory shall be $25,000, to defining their policy and as a guide to

liberal and practical education of the be applied only to-Instructton In agri· the f�(',ulty in preparing a new currlcu

industrial classes In the ,several pur- culture, the mechanic arts, the English lum:
suits and professions in life." I language, and the various branches of

The joint resolution of the legislature mathematical, phYSical, natural and'

acceptlng the grant was approved by economic sciences, with special refer

Governor Carney, February 3, 1863. The ence to their applications in the Indus

grant gave Kansas 90,000 acres, but as tries of life, and to the facUitles for

a portion of the selected tracts supposed such instruction."

to be within railroad limits counted Early In 1110" an association was

double, the college received but 82" formed to build a college In or near

313.52 acres. This land has all been Manhattan, to be under the control of

sold and results in a permanent endow· the Methodist Episcopal church of Kan·

ment of about $500,000. sas, and to be called "Bluemont Cen·

In March, 1887, Congress passed the tral College." The charter was all'

following bill: "An act to establish ago proved February 9, 1858. It provided
ricultural experiment stations In con. for the establishment of a classical col·

neetlon with the colleges In the several lege, and also contalne!!. the following

States under the provisions of an act provision: "The said association shall
Three slx·year courses of study were

approved July 2, 1862, and of the acts have power and authority to establish,
adopted-farmer's, mechanic's,. and wo

supplementary thereto." This donation In addition to the literary department
man's. In 1877 the farmer's and me·

was at once accepted by joint resolution ,of arts ·and sciences, an agricultural de-
chanlc's courses were united, and that

of the legislature. This gave to each partment, with separate professors, to
with the woman's course reduced to

State and Territory $15,000 annually for test soils, experlm'ent In the raising of
four years. The number of graduates

the purposes as set forth in section 2 crops, the cultivation of trees, etc., upon
during President Anderson's term was

of the act: "That it shall be the object a farm set apart for the purpose, so as
thlrty·four and the enrollment at the

and duty of said experiment stations to to bring out to the utmost practical reo
close of his term was two hundred

conduct original researches or verify suits the agricultural advantages of seven.

experiments on the physiology of plants Kansas especially the capablUties of the Dr. Geo. T. Fairchild was president

and animals; the diseases to which they high prairie lands."
. from 1879-1897. The farmer's and woo

are severally subject, with the remedies The leading members of the assocla.- man's courses were merged into one

for the same; the chemical compOSition tlon were: Rev. Joseph Denison, D. D., course differing in a few studies and

of useful plants at their different stages
afterwards president of the college; in the industrial work. as sex required'.

of growth; the comparative advantages Isaac T. Goodnow, State sllperlntendent In the winter term of the second year

of rotative cropping as pursued under R of public .
Instruction 1862-'66; S. C. young men had agriculture and young

varying series of crops; the capacity of Pomeroy, afterwards United States sen· women household economy, and in the

new plants or trees for acclimation; the' ator. A site of one hundred acres two fall term of the Iourth year young men

analysis of soils and water; the chem· miles northwest of the town was select· 'had agriculture and young women had

ical compositions of manures, natural or ed and the title secured by special act special hygiene. As under President

artificial, with experiments designed to of Congress Introduced by Senator Anderson, each student was required to

test their comparative effects on crops PomerQY. The corner·stone was laid' take an industrial one hour each day'or

of different Kinds; the adaptation and May 10, 1859. The college had had a its equivalent. This course continued

value of grasses and forage plants; the hard struggle and when the act of July for eighteen years with but few changes

composition and digestibility of the dif· 2, 1862, was passed, and accepted by the and those changes In the entrance re

ferent kinds of tood for domestic ani· legislature, the . trustees offered it at quirements mainly. During President

mals; the scientific and economic ques· ,once to the State. The offer consisting Fairchild's term there were five hUD'

tions. involved in the production of but· of one hundred acres of land, a plain dred twenty-nine graduates and the en·

ter and
-

cheese; and such other re- three-story stone building, forty·four by rollment the last year was seven hUll'

searches and ,experiments bearing di· sixty feet, seevral hundred volumes, dred thirty·four.

rectly upon the agricultural interests of and some lllustrative apparatue valued at During President Thomas E. Will's

the United States as may in each case about $25,000, was accepted. administration (1897·'99), four courses

.be deemed advisable, having due regard Mr. Denison was president of the col· of study were offered-agriculture, me·

to the varying conditions and needs of lege t1ll 1873. At the end of his term chanical engineering, general science,

the respective States and Territories." there was a preparatory cour!3e of two and domestic science. A twelve weeks'

A further bill was approved by Pres· years Ilnd four four·year courses-agrl· course in dairying was established and

ident Harrison, August 30, 1890, the culture, mechanic arts, military science, an apprentice course of forty weeks' in

purposes of which are set forth in the and literary. The Institution grew but the shops and printing·omce, The num·

title of the bill: "An act to apply a slowly. The newness of the State, the bel' of graduates during the two years

portion of the proceeds· of the pubUc Civil War, the Western location of Man· was one hundred twenty·three and the

lands to the more complete eI;ldowment hattan, the inadequacy of means, the number of students the last year eight

and support of the colleges for the ben· little understanding of Industrial

educa'l
hundred seventy. ,

efit of agriculture and the merchanic tion, all conspired to thl.S end. Up to At the beginning of the present ad·

arts established under provisions of an 1873 only fifteen students had gradu- ministration (1899), the four long

act of Congress approved July 2, 1862." ated,' The. Jast catalogue Issued by courses of study were thoroughly reo

Section 1 reads in part al follow': Prolident Denison Ulits two hundred. l vised ami, � �OUt'l. iii Q1Qctrical eng:in·

,"Resolved, That the object of this Jn
stltutlon is to impart a liberal and prac
tical education to those who desire to
qualify themselves for the actual prae
tlce of agriculture, the mechanic trades
or industrial arts, Prominence shall be '

given agriculture and these arts in the
proportion that they are severally fol·
lowed in the State of Kansas. Prom
inence shall be given to the several

/

branches of learning which relate to .

agriculture and the mechanic arts, ac·

cording to the directness and value of
their relation."

-
._ ...-'-
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eering added. These courses were all' are offered at many stores In many

made alike the first year, except such I parts of the States are dear, and these

differences as sex requires. I eggs are most limited in number. The

A term in agriculture was put in the profit to be derived from selling eggs

first year, so that each young man. at that figure is considerable, and makes

might have one term of scientific agrI· i poultry keepIng very lucrative. But

culture before making a selection of a; farmers and others who have specIal fa

course. The increase in the number I' elllttes for keeping fowls, make Uttle at

of young men taking the agrtcultural tempt to meet the requirements of the

course fully confirms the wisdom of this market at thIs time. Most of the ama

arrangement. A short course in domes- teurs, also, who have only a small num

tic scIence and a short course in agl1· ber of birds in a limited space, are ob

culture were introduced. The length talning no eggs.

of each of these is two terms of twelve An inspection of the stock of poultry
weeks the domestic scIence being given' generally discloses the fact that it is

in the' fall term and the agriculture in : composed either of old hens or a mix·

the winter. The apprentice courses: ture of old hens and young immature

were increased to eIghty weeks each I pullets. Old hens can not be depended

and an apprentice course in dairying' upon for eggs until after Christmas.

was added. They cease laying and go into moult,
probably about August, and it is many

�It , Il.L 11 d
weeks before they get over the effect

\lLIne OUm.. or. of the loss of condition brought about

� by the chaJl�ng their feathers, and be

fore they cemmence to lay again. With

The Proper Ag. of Laying. regard t. the pullets, it is not of much

.... v. MICEKSCH, POUGHKDlPSIE, N. Y., IX use to hatch chickens in May, June, or

POULTBY TOPICS. later, so far as winter eggs are eon-

There are few more fruitful causes of I
cerned. These, however, are the months

unsuccessful poultry keeping, than al.. In which the greater number of young

lowIng the stock to remaIn unweeded i birds are brought out, although they

year after year. On many farms, where' are seldom forward enough to lay, by

a good number of fowls are kept, it is I
the time the long and cold.nIghts arrive.

the exception to have any systematic There is a common expression, that

removal of old birds. The result it that unless the chicks are hatched when the

the young birds .are killed for the table: spring is well advanced, they a�e diffi·

as soon as they are large enough, whilst; cult to rear, but provided that stock

the old ones remain almost useless so! birds are stront and healthy, there is

far as profit is co�cerned taking up I'
little more trouble In bringing up. chicks

space and eating food that inight be al- in the winter than In summer. With

lotted with advantage to young fowls. early hatched chicks, there Is, in fact,

For producing large, fine chickens or I
the advantage that they are not so lta

exhibition stock, the parent birds ought I ble to be troubled with insect vermin

undoubtedly to be well matured one or' as during the warm days; neither is

both being 2 years old. Indeed, in' that tiresome malady "gapes," which

breeding some fancy poultry, such as: destroys so many chickens after the

Malays and Games cocks and hens over; season, often known to break out in the

3 years old are 'generally used' but' early part of the year. To procure eggs

where the profit Is to be derIved ni.ainly·, in the wInter the fowls that are to be

from the sale of eggs, a dIfferent prln'I'
looked to are well grown March or

elple has to be adopted. April pullets, whIch would be sufficient·

It is unfortunate that statistics are' 11' matured to lay by the end of October,

not more generally kept by those WIlO and to continue throughout the winter,

have fowls, as to the number of eggs
Most breeds of fowls �an be induced to

laid, the age of the birds, the breed, and lay In the winter, though the best repu

the system of feeding. The competition tatlon in .thls respect pertains to the

organized by the Utlllty Poultry Club heavy breeds, such as Langshans, Brah·

does not extend over a sufficIent length I
mas and Orpingtons. But many other

of time to be of any real value. In! varIeties are excellent winter layers,

those instances in which notes are made' notably Wyandottes, Leghorns and Ply

as to these detalIs, it Is found that the' mouth Rocks. The Black Minorcas, too,

period In the hen's life at which she reo
in sheltered situations, will produce a

turns tbe best profit, presuming she is lot of egga in the winter.

kept laying, is In her first season. Some A warm feed, early in the morning Is

interesting experIments bearing upon
. indispensable; this should be of meal,

thIs poInt were carrIed out by the tech-: and on very cold days some poultry

Dical instruction committee. SIx Leg.
I spice wlll help to stimulate the birds.

horn hens that had laid one season, and.
Broken up fresh bones, and meat also

six Leghorn pullets hatched in April Induee . laying. With a good feed of

were placed in separate grass runs I� grain at roosting time, a supply of fresh

October. By ChrIstmas the sIx hens I water, and green food, and shelter for

had laid 34 eggs, and the pullets 123; I the birds. from wind and rain, it will

during January and February the hens be odd if eggs in the wInter can not

laid 60 eggs, the pullets durlng these i
be obtained. It must be remembered,

months laying 143; and up to July the I however, that old
hens are of little use

results were: hens 474 eggs, pullets I for the purpose, March punets being the

793. The pullets thus showed a large likeliest birds.

excess over the hens. On one farm in
----=-----

the South, which the writer visited, Driving a Hen.

where there are 150 fowls, an account KATE THORN, IN NEW YORK WEEKLY.

is kept of the number of eggs laid. The Did you ever undertake to drive a

birds are chiefly Minorcas and Leg. hen anywhere? If not, then' never say

horns. As eggEl and not table chickens "where there's a will there's a way,"
are depended on for the profit, no chick· or "all things are possible to him who

ens are reared. For the first year, wnen perseveres," because you don't know

the fowls are all pullets, 17,642 eggs' anything about it.

were booked, or an average of about 1171 DrIving a hen properly, and decorous

eggs per head. The same fowls were 11', and successfuuy, requires more skill

retained for another year, when the than capturing a herd of buffalo.

number of eggs fell to 13,320, or a rrae- The hen you want to drive is always
tion over 88 eggs for each hen. This a strong-mtnded hen. If she had been a

is a considerable decrease, even if a woman should would have wanted the

few deaths are allowed for. The birds ballot long ago, and her husband would

were fed in the same manner each year, have had to keep quiet when she "got
and the weather was much the same. set" on anything. But being only a

Eggs were fairly plentiful from the pul- hen, all she can do is to cackle, and be

lets in the winter, especially from the contrary, and thwart you at every turn.

Leghorns. From instances such as If you want her to go in somewhere

these, it would appear that for laying she'll be sure to want to go out, and

only, a hen is most prOfitable during her vice versa. You want to drive her most

flrst season-that is, until she is about when she gets out of the coop, and gets
18 months old. into your garden, to the total destruc-

PUllets' eggs 'are at first smaller than tion of your pet bulbs, and roots, and

those of older hens; this, however, is
I
seeds and everything else. One smart,

only when they commence to lay, and active hen will do more harm In a gar·

is scarcely noticeable as the spring ad· den in one hour than a cow would do in

vances. Statements are sometimes half a day.
made that certain hens have laid at 3 A hen is born with the instinct to get
or 4 years of age, a wonderful number at the root of the matter and she fol·

of eggs; but these cases are exceptional I
lows out her nature.

and can not be taken as usual. The When your hen gets out of confine·

red·cap fowl is an exception to most. ment she makes straight for your choic·

breeds, and as a rule lays better in 1ts 'I est flower·bed, and she stays there for

second season than in its first. To ob.. an hour before you discover her. By
tain the best egg average there it Uttle that time she has dug out everything

doubt that at least two thirds of the that you cared anything about, and has

stock should consist of pullets, hatched buried herself up all but her head, and

in March or April. I then she lies in the sun, with happiness
As to the winter egg·production, the and triumph in her speaking counte·

scarcIty of new-laid eggs which prevails nance.

after September, is as pronounced as: How mad you are! You feel as if

usual every year. In the country, as you could sever her joints and make

well as in towns, it is a rare thing to her into a potpie wIth a wUl-no matter

find anyone whose fowls are laying in if she Is one of a trio that cost ten dol·

winter. The prices at which fresh ellS lars.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. U.60 Ouaranteecl'
Oak, No. II
for coal! wood
and ligmte, lar
ger sized Oab

���;� and RUles, Cooks
1 and Heaters in all

styles a t fadol'1
prices, Il ave yo u

nearly e n e half,
stoves shipped sub
ject to examination

at your de'(>ot

�a;=����� on receiptof '1..
� if not exactly as

re pres ent ed
and satisfact
ory yourmoneJ
refunded.

OATALOaU.
FREL

lS.pIn Stovo MamafacturIDl 00.
Mlnneapoll., IIlnn., and Box 7&2. Kan••• Clly. 110 •

C];[OICE COCKERELS FOR BALE-Sllver Span.
gled Hamburgs, R. C. and S. C. B. Legborns fl, B. C.
Black Mlnorcaa f1.50 eacb, Mammotb Bronze tnrkey
toms (sprIng batcb) f3 Bend your order early and
get tbe best. Vlra Bally, KlnBley, Kans.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNB-Flne cooker·
elB for sale. Emboden geese for sale-f6 per trio. MlII.
Winnie Cbambelll, Onaga, Kan••

I HAVE some very line pedigreed Scotcb Collie pupe
for Immediate sblpment. I alBo bave some ez·

tra line B. P. Rock bena and young cockerels wlli aell
at a bargain If taken soon, as I need tbe room. Can
furnIsh pairs, trios or pen. beaded by a male no kin
to ben. or pullets.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Stena, .eb.

VICTORINCUBATORS
Hatch every fertile egg. Slmplhlt,
mOlt durable, cheapest tlrst-ot"'l
hatcher. Money back If not sl.

tlvelyalrepresented. wepar/rer,At,
Circular free; catalogue 60.
Geo. Ertel C.. alne III

.

T!!b!t¥!9J.£!!!L
Mado for falb who .uccoed. PerfeoheplatlOb,

fb:re;tc!a::okb!OD�:;:rr�:dt'l!t:u�.!!:
ator book. 160 pap.. Boob 10 ITt lu

guage.. Write for the ODe JOu want.
.

nee Molnes loC!ubutop Co..:
oloea, 1o"" or Dept. 88, BuNo, N. Y. 01 CREDI'.

•• ".80 For
� 200 Egg

INCUBATOR
Perfect In construction and
actlou. Hutches every fertllo

cgg. Wrtte for cnt.o.log to-dey,
OEO. H. STAHL, Quln y, III.

Cantury Staal Ranga, No. 8O-A·�•. ,

au .fa 8-lnoh UdII, neD . 17dlzUI,
Iplendid n.ervou acl warmiulr olont.
IIDed tuouhout witb ..bato., buu.
-.nl'thlDlr, be.t baken aDd I'Galter. OD
Barth. Guaranteed 10 )'e&r8. Welllrht
"715 lb8. Oull' t22.90. Term. ta.OOoub,
balaDoo pa:vable t3.00 amouth, DO Inter
_to 8h1pped imm.dlatell' OD noelpt of
tI.OO 0&8la "':VIlleD" W. tru.t houNt
lMIopl. looated In alll1art.ot thoWorld.
Ouh dlllOoUllt tl.150 OD BaD", lI'r.lllrhtl
av8l'&lr" '1.815 tor .aoh 600mil... 8eDcI
tor 11'.. oatalone, but thill S. the Irn&to
..t barnlD .Y8I' off_d. W. ntu tel
IcnathHD lWDoS.lfatlOD&l JSaDk.

CENTURY • MANUFACTURIN8 • CD.
.

..... 78 K Eaat 8t. Loul.....

You go for her with energy, and
scream out "shoo!" to fier, and flour
ish your apron and make wlld gestures
in her direction, and call your husband,
and the children, and the hired girl, to
help drive her into her quarters.
Now, it is never any use to call a man

to help drive a hen. We are willing to
admit that the lords of creation can do
lots of thIngs that the weaker sex can

not, but there is one thing a man can

never do-and that is to drive a hen.
He'll break the rake-handle, and get

hung in the clothes-line, and lose his
hat, and fall down over the croquet
wickets, and burst off two or three of
his suspender buttons, and the hen wUl
fly up on top of the barn, or take refuge
in the tallest tree on the premises, and
there she wlll stay and laugh at him
till she is ready to come down. And all
the men in creation can not drive her

down, for she knows that she has
things her own way. .

Your hen that you are going to drive
generally cackles all the time you are

trying to drive her. It gives her cour

age, perhaps, to defy you. It is Uke
the music of a martial band when the
troops are marching into battle. It is
as inspiring as the strains of "Yan
kee Doodle" to the hen's ear. You try
gentleness first.
"Shoo, biddy! shoo, biddy! shoo,

there!" and she plunges off in the di·
rection contrary to the one you wish her
to go in; and then you draw off your
forces and execute a flank movement,
and "pen" her up, but, prestol just as

you think you have got her, she squats
and gives a scoot right out under your
sldrts, and away she goes, frEle as air.
Then you get some corn and try to
bribe her. Oh, no, she doesn't want any
corn, thank you. She is above bribery.
She doesn't tal,e any stock in your
"chicky! chicky! cnicky!" delivered in
your most cajoling of voices. Still she
cackles. All the roosters cackle, too,
evidently tickled' with her spunk. A
few hens who are not cuiious, join in.
All the neighbors wlll be looking out to
see "what on earth you are making
them hens screech so for."
Your husband gets a pole, and makes

a dive for that hen. He'll fix her cackle
for her! he says; she'll go into the hen·
house, or he'll lmow the reason!
And by the time he Ilas chased her

all over the premises, and torn hIs

pants, and knocked a piece of skin of!
his hand, and run over llttle Charley,
he O(l«Fl find out the reason. It Is be-

l�t��:OON OPOSSUM SKINS ��� ���:
for .zpnr!. Wlll ,,-BY extremely high price•. Addre•• ,
A. E. BURKHARDT• .IIlalD .&. lind, Vlnelnnatt, O.

Ladl•• OurmonthlrrqulawrneYerfalJa.Bo.
l'BJIB, DB. po .�AY. BloomlnltOn, III

cause she is not of a mind to go into
that henhouse.
And he says that Ilens are a nuisance,

and that he'll klll the whole of 'em, and
he wishes there had never ..een one in·
vented.
By this time you are tired of his help,

and you request him to go away and
you'll drive that hen In.
Then you begin. li'he hen begins, too.

She flies over the fence, and up on a

neighbor's woodshed, and down into
somebody's pigpen, and the pig takes
after herwith vim, and she flies outwith
a screeclil., and runs under the barn, and
there she stays till night, and then if
you wlll leave open your henhouse door
she will find her way thither, as meek
and Innocent·looking as you please--for
"chickens and curses come home to
roo.t/'
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$10,00 '�'���;� ;��'�;; ;�;" $10, 110 I

ur.��:�:,,1' Wind
Mills. '.
Steel Tow-
em, atid
F�d iil ..Grlnden.
All 81_ and 8tylee. Write

_ � lor catalogue and prtees,
CURRIE W'iNDMii. L CO., Topeka, Kan•.••.

$
WKLY IOllIl!LAciJIz PUIIP

. • I.OVERNIIB8. Tbo,
� m.:'. all pampa work ..., and fl••l1kllldl,

(Iron or wood J lUll. run with Ie•• wind.45 A,ente IEala.lve territory. III �erltl.eU It.
PUMP GOVERNOR IINI'G. l·O••

( Q) to _rIIo.. 81.. W..... UI.

ct<tClt$ ARE SAVED BY FEEDING
��., YOUR CORN STALKS IF
PROPERLY PREPARED. SEND 10f fOR PROF
WOllS BOOK ON SilAGE � LEARN HOW IT IS DONE
THE ['W. ROSS CO.SPRINGfIElD.O

IS WHAT yOU CAN SAVE

Write for prices

ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND WINDMILLS.

BECKMAN BROS., Des Moines. Iowa.
------

Bconomy Pltle•• W.god and.
Stock SClJ/e. Require No Pit....

____ ,Meg'

Saer�:'
!leale Ihlpped com�l�te except the few

¥-�:�.!?!..I�f:..':i'��:;i���p��r:.:�.:',:
and 800r will endure mo... 'ervlCe and re
taln It!< accurACY 'for a 10DI(er period of time
than any othprocale. Thp mo.t ........n.hl ...
prl""" ;,calP OD tbe market. Wrt,. 'op
partll'.IRP•.

McOONAl n 9ROS.. "'Ieasant tllII Mo.

OEM�81�R �ml" IMPROVED. "WIIJMlltGive th'e
Wind

'STICKNEY�
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00

Ii I ifm IIII iL I C��nF�,��;:'.
I

� 120 F,lrfleld Ave•• ST. PAUL. MINN.
SO Many Farmers

have found PAGE Fences better. it Is certainly
worth your trouble to mveatnrate their qualtues.

T OFFER_l'_AI_a'_,\V_n_n_:N_II·_II_n:_.·_�:N_'I:_�:I_:II_.,"_"_II_I"_lI,_.I1_";_". ,FREE ELECTRIC BEL
\1//1 �11./�\7. z

Ii

WEll DRILLINOMachines
Over 70 sIzes and stylel for drilling either deep or

shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. Mounted
on wbeels or 011 sills. Wltb engines or bone powers,
Strong. simple and durable. AllY mecbanlc can
operate tbem eMily. Bend for catalog.
. WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca, N. Y. I

EBtab',WELL iJRILLINIJ
1l:�6�d' MACHINERY.

PORTABLE and drill any depth.
by steam 01' horse POWt!l',

42 DIF.'ERENT STYLES.
We.cha1'E':nge competition.

Bead tor Free Illultrated Cat.lnlue No.lS.

KELLY'" TAME'nIlLL co.
88 "heMtRut St•• WRtcrlou, Iowa.

FOR MEAL AND FEED.

_

4 to 100 p������stfPt:rfo�o�m�:i
1iIiiilIM'iIWM r�����l!����i�e:at�:

Send Cor cataloIDIe.
Th. �. B. Ebr... " 80..
••aaf&etarlar Co.,
Eat.. ria. E......

THII LARGEST AND BIIST LINII OF

WELL DR.ILLINC
MACHINEIIY In America. We bave
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy_untll
you gee our new Illustrated Cataiol(ue No. '-1.
Bend for It. it 18 PRBB.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO •• CHICAGO

HANDLING OORN .FODDER
:a.I:.A.DB EA_V

Qy th� U.e 0:1 the

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork
THE only tool Invented and manufactnred tbat .. Ill

handle Corn Fodder SUCC8"lfuUy. AII�nta make
big money. Write for partlcularo. and secure tbe
agency. AddreSI

RANDLEMAN a. SONS. De. Moines. I.

61,r fliT IJI Imnc»
'OJfI el.71 17r JI(JU)

Oirect to Consumer at Wholesale Price••
Our lIandl'Ome ()ataloll' Free, costing over I� each,
contains 208 pages with 3000 Il'ustrations and 20,lI1jU arti ..
des llsted.on which we guarantee to save you frcm If>to1b%.
Otd, book 0(111 kind In the worM, lont (or "-10 Ilopotllte1. "hleb ,,111
be retunlled "lib firllt IpeOIlol ordflr of'l. T..luable boot ofret'erence,
Ihould be In efOry h uaehold, Small booklet tent rrHi (ortbel.":ing.
Heller Chemloal Co., Dept.47 Chloago.

"TbeOal, ••" Order Drug H01iM 10 'heWorld."

WO
RACI�
O.
EXAS

I NEW FAST TRIIN

I
I r

a

,Chance.

-

Between St. Louis and Kansas Oity and

OKLAHOMA CITl'.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

And principal points In Texas and the South.'
west. This train Is new throughout and is
made up of the finest equipment. provided:
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling convemeuces. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
in the make-up of this servloe. including

CafeObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details ot
a trip via this new routt will be cheertully
furnished. u�n application, by any rep!l8'
_.....

01,.

tr ·WILL WORK
FOR YOU
IF YGUIHAVEA

ID£NlPST£R I
Windmill

and

Pump.
.WIND �.IILLS

Steel, Vanele••, Solid Wheel

Simple· and Reliable.

""

For All Kind. of Pumping.
_

If yoar Dealer does Dot carry them. write UI.

DempsterAtill Atfg. Co
FaoIGry, s..trioe, lIeb•

•.....".., ••AHA. IrA_A••,"••,eux FJlLL••

ACKLEGOID
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklelolda alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always readyfor use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of .

dosage is always assured, because each Blackleloid,

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
, Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklelolds are sold by druggists; ask/or them.

Oarb=rJ�:oc'tm:����&eff�:'l�;t��h::�UII and Nature of Blackleg"" of

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. DETROIT, MICH.
Branchel: Ne" York, KlLDau City, Baltimore, Ne" Orleana. Chlcaco;Walkerville, On'.j }lonUul, Que.; LondoD, Ea.".

KINE The Grea� Remedy for Cornstalk Disease
in Cattle and Ho...es.

It dissolves. neutralizes and destroys the poison from smut or dust; prevants all animalsfrom beoomlng alfected by It. 1I'0r particulars write

E. E. BRUOE & CO.,
80le Agents for U. S. A. OMAHA, NEB.

�.-Wing Fire=Proof Paint4Ma,I The Only Absolutely Fire and Weather Paints in tbe World. �� Will Stan.. la A'ay Climate. Ready Mixed. Ouaranteed. Write for Bltllll8tes and �
II Testimonials from Heaviest Users. !Ai
W WINO FIRE-PROOF PAINT CO.-, ST LOUIS, MO �

I ,.. M "" M M. ".ltlt ,I
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OFFICIAL LIST OF EXHIBIT-ORS.

.
KANSAS FARMER.

..

The following comprize the complete of
ficial list of exhibitors at the International
Live Stock Exposition for l902� to be held
at the Union Stock Yards, Cnlcago, No
vember 29 to December 6:

CATTLE.
HEREFORD.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-Geo. H. Adams, Lln

woodl Kans., 4; J. A. Adams, Moweaqua,

111'1 IIi C. E. Amsden ec. Son, ShelbyVille,
Ina., .; S W. Anderson, Blakers Mills. W.

Va., 1!!j Avery & Hines, Alto Pass, lib 1;
C. G. Comstock.t Albany, Mo., 7; G. B. I.;on
nolly, Marshall" Mich., 1; Grant Fitch,
Hazel Den, Ill., 1.;."H. J. Fluck, Goodenow,
Ill., 4; Albert A. F'uller, North Lake, Wis.,
2' B. & W. George; Aurora, Ill., 2i' C.
Graves, Bunker Hill. Ind., 2; Guage I &
Simpson, Independence, Mo. 18; Hammond
Bros., Savannah, Ill., 1; O. Harris, HarriS.
Mo., 19; G. W. Harness, Jr., Galveston,
Ind., 3; Frank Harness, Galveston, Ind.,
l' A. R. Haven, Greenfield, m., 2; B. A.
Hathaway Chicago Ill.,' l' G. P. Henry.
Goodenow: Ill., 6; G. H. Hoxlei Thornton,Ill., 3; C. A. Jamison, Peoria, 11., 71 _Jno.
L. Kay. Marshland, Neb., 1;. Geo. J...oelgh.
Aurora, rn., 8; Wm. Kerby, Aokomo, Ind.,
4; G . .A.. Milliken, Youngstown, Ohio, 8; F.
A. Nave, Attica, Ind., 4; S. J. Peabody,
Columbia City, Ind., 5; W. S. Powell, Mo·
lille, Kans., S; G. S. Redhead, Des Moines,
Iowa, !i F. l'tockefeller, Belvidere, Kans.,
1; H. u. Smith, Compton, Que. 3; Tom

Smith, Crete, III., 2; I!Imlth &: McEldowney,
Crete, Ill., 1; C. A. Stannard, Emporia,
Kans .• 14; Stanton Breeding Farm, Madi

son. Neb., 10; G. E. Steele, Hanover, Ill..
5' Stewart & Hutcheon, Greenwood. Mo.,
U; F. -L. Studebaker, Warren, Ind., 12; H.
W. Thompson, Woodstock, Ill., 2; H. E.
Watson, Edinburg, Ind., 5; C. A. Watson,
Apple River, Ill., 4; Thos. Tang} Beecher,
Ill .. 3; J. A. FunkhouserA, Plattsourg, Mo.,
1; W. S. Van Natta & l:Ion, Fowler, Ind.,
12; E. 'V. Zander, Beecher, Ill. .. 3.
Fat Dlvlslon.-G. H. Adams, Linwood,

Kans., 1; H. J. Fluck, Goodenow, III., 2;
AJobert A. Fuller, North Lake, Wis., 3;
Gudgell & Simpson. Independence, Mo., 1;
G. W. Harness, Jr., Galveston, Ind., 1;
Geo. P. Henry, Goodenow, Ill., 5; G. H.

Hoxie, Thornton, 111., 1; S. J. Peabody,
Columbia City, Ind., 1; Jno. Schiewe,
Crete, Ill., 1; Unlv. of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Neb.• 1.

' ..

SHORTHORNS.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-A. Alexander, Morn

Ing Sun, Iowa, 6; T. A. Alban & Son, Ven
docla, Ohio, 3; E. R. Bagby, Bowling
Green, Ky., 4; E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind.,
9; Geo. Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo., 15; C. S.
Barclay, West Liberty, Iowa, 2; G. M. Ca
sey Clinton Mo., 12; W. F. Chrlstion, In

dianapolis, in<1.., 1; C. E. Clarke, St. Cloud,
Minn., 6; F. W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind_,_. 4;
D. Creswell, Braymer, Mo., 8; James I.;ud
dy, Manhattan, Ill., 1; J. D. Douglas &

Son, nope, Ind., 8; F. A. Edwards,.Web
ster City, Iowa 2; I. M. Forbes & Son,
Henry, Ill., 2; Forrest Bros & Dunham,
Miles, Iowa, 2; H. P. Fry, Bettsville, Ohio,
5; J. E. Francis & Bros., New Lenox, Ill.,
4; J. A. Gerlaugh, Har!lhman, Ohio, 1; C.
L. Gerlaugh, Osborne, Ohio,· 7' Jos. F.
Green, Gregory, Tex., 5; Geo. Harding &
Son, Waukesha, Wis., 18; D. R. Hanna.
Ravenna, Ohio, 10; C. Hintz & Son, Fre
mont, Ohio, 6; F. S. Hines, Malott Park,
Ind. 1; Iowa Ag. College, Ames, Iowa, 1;
I. N. Johnson. Elbridge, Tenn., 1; W. F.
Kerlin, Roc�tleld, Ind., 2; E. H. Krouskop,
Richland Center, Wis., 1; W. O. Minor,
Heppner, Ore., 3; Mt. Valley Farm, Hepp
ner. Ore., 2; Moorman & Miller, Winches

ter; Ind., 4; James Murphy, Oxford, Ind.,
5; H. D. Parsons, Newton, Iowa, 1; Pohl
man Bros., EIWOOdj Ill., 2; J. F. & J. W.
Prather, Wllllamsvi Ie, Ill., 3; Purdy Bros.,
Harris, Mo., 10; C. F. Rlce ..._Indlanola, Ill.,
13' J. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace, Ind., 8;
T: C. Robfnson, Winchester, Ky., 3; F. E.
Robson, I1derton, Ont., 3; C. A. Saunders,

. Manilla, Iowa, 1; Geo. E. Ward, Hawar
-

den, Iowa, 9; J. G. WlthersJ Milford, Ill.,
1; T. J. Wornall & Sons, Lloerty, Mo., 15;
J. S. Wright. 'rod's Point, Ill., 1.
Fat Dlvlslon.-Geo. Bothwell, Nettleton,

Mo., 2·; E. R. Bagby, Bowling Green, Ky.,
1; F. Cotton, Manilla, Ind., 1; J. A. Ger

laugh, Harshman, Ohio, 1; J. M. Hall, Par
is Ky., 1; Iowa Ag. College, Ames, Iowa,.
5" Moorman & Mlller, Winchester, Ind., 1;
Minnesota Experiment Station, 3; J. R.
Peak & Sons. Winchester, Ill., 6; J. Rennie
& Son, Blackwater, Ont., 3; Wm. Smller.'Malcolm. Iowa, 3; H. J. Sconce, Sidell, II .,
3' J, F. Stover, Crawrordsvllle, Ind .. 2; J.
T. ·Wrlght, Tod's Point, Ill., 1; .C. F. Rice,
Indianola, Ill., 1; Abe Renick, Sycamore,
Ky,,3.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

Breeding Dlvlslon.'-H. A. Allen, George
town, Ky., 10; H. H. Anderson, Laredo,
Mo.). 1; Jno. Barron & Sons, Lafayette, Mo.,
2; ":has. T. Bowman, Edinburgh, Ind., 1;
A. C. Binnie, Alta, Iowa, 9; D. Bradfute &
Son, CeodarvllJe, Ohio, 14; Cantine Bros. &
Stevenson, Holstein, Iowa, 5; Thos. Cass
well, Cherokee, Iowa, 1; A. E. Cromwell,
Atchison, Kans., 3; L. S. Cruickshank,
Browning, Mo., 1; ·E. T. Davis, Iowa City,
Iowa, 2; P. J. Donahue, Holbrook, Iowa,
2; Collins Dysart, Nachusa, Ill., 1; C. F.
Fleming, D�kotah, Iowa, l' C. H. Gardner;
Blandinsville, Ill., 13; Jno. S. Goodwin, Chi
cago Ill., 6; D. W. Force, Auburn, Wis.,
l' Jas. H. Hall, Port Austin, Mich., 1;
C. D. Hooker & Son, Maryville, Mo., 1;
M. A. Judy & Son, Williamsport, Ind.,
10' L. H. Kerrick. Bloomington, Ill., 2; M.
P.' & S. E. Lantz, Carlock, Ill., 9; Painter
S. Maxwell, Sycamorc, Ind .. 9: 'I'hos. Mat
tison, J-r,. So. Charleston, OhiO, 1; W. A.
McHenry, Dennison, Iowa, 11; S. Melvin,
Greenfield. IlL, 1; D. Montgomery, Ireton,
Iowa. 2; E. Reynolds & Son, Prophetstown,
III .. 13; Palmer & Palmer, Princeton, 111.,
5; Parker Parish & Miller, Hudson, Kans.,
12; S. R. Pierce, Creston. 111., 9; A. B. Pu
terbaugh, Milledgeville. Ill., 3; W. B. See

ley, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, 7: Geo. E ..WIll
lamson, Jackson, Minn., 5; W. C. Yenerick,
Ashton. Ill., 1..
Fat Dlvlslon.-H.· Allen & Son, .. George

town, Ky., 1; Baker & Smith, Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, 3; A. C. Binnie, Alta, Iowa, 3; D.
Bradfute & Son, Cedarville, OhiO, 3; C. D.
Hooker. Maryville, Mo., 1; Iowa Agricul
tural College. Ames, Iowa, 1; M. A. Judy
& Sons, Williamsport, Ind., 4; S. R. Pierce,
Creston, IlL, 3; H. J. Sconce, Sidell, Ill., 1;
W. B. Seeley, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, 2; Geo.
E. Williamson, Jackson, Minn., 1.

GALLOWAYS.

Breeding Dh·lslon.-Brookslde Farm Co.,
Fort Wayne, Ind., 23; L. L. Bullock, Noda
way. Iowa. 4; C. E. Clarke, St. Cloud,
Minn., 12: Lloyd-Jones Bros., Burford, Ont.,
:t VI'm. Martin, Hope Farm, Manitoba, 12;
1.;. N. Moody, Atlanta, Mo., 9; B. B. Rich
mond, Colutnbus, WI!!!". 1; Burt Shaw,

Brantford, Ont., 1:· Bhaw .. Manton,
Brantford, Oht., 6; O. H. Bwlga.rt. Cham

p�gn, Ill. 14; J. B. & J. ]I(, ThompsoJ:l,
Nashua, Mo., U: E. H. White, Esthernlle,
Iowa, 12. .

C F rtFat Dlvlslon.-Brookslde Farm 0., 0

Wayne, rne., 3; O. H. Swigart, Champaign.
Ill., 3. .

RED POLLED.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-Andrew Bros.J, Cedar
ville, Ohio, 11; J. J. Chambersl tladorus,
III U' J H. I.;rowder & Son, Be�hany, III.,
12:'A Dutton & Son, Trempeleau, Wis., 6;
Frank Hartline. Strasburgi Ohio, 9; V. T.

Hills Delaware, Ohio, 2; owa Agricultu
ral College, Ames, Iowa, 1; Joseph Kestel,
Manhattan, Hl., 1; Geo. H. Smltl;!,. Chilli
cothe, Ohio, 12; Geo. W. Steele, J:\ochelle,

lib 6.
.

Cd III�'8t Dlvlslon.-Andrew Bros.. e arv e,

Ohio. 6; J. H. Crowder & Son, Bethany,
111 .. 2; A. Dutton .. Son, Trempeleau, �IR.,
t: Frank Hartline, Strasburg,. Ohio, 1, V.
T. Hills, Delaware, Ohio, 2.

DEVON.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-W. H. Dawls, Tri

umph, Ill., 8; John HUdsonj'·Moweaqua, Ill.:1; Jas. Hilton, New Bcot and, N. Y., 10,
A. S. Worden, Ulysses._]'L, 8.
Fat Dlvlslon.--John nJ1dson, Moweaqua,

II!., 2.
G:RADES.AND CltOSSES.

F. E. R. Allbright, :Rossville, Ill .. 8; H.
H Anderson Laredo. ·Mo.• 1; T. A.. Arthur,
Cedarville 0., li A. C. Binnie, Alta, Ia.,
l' W. S.' Campoell, Bates City, Mo•• 2;
deo. B. Conley, Marshall, Mich., 2; G.

.

Fitch, Hazel Dell1._Ill:,l 1; C. F. Fleming,
Dakotah, IL 1; H. d. Fluck, Goodeno.w,

111., 1; J. & b. Funk, McLean, 111., 1; C.

Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind':J 11_A. P. Grout,
Winchester, Ind., 7; A. A. H.aven, Green

field, IlI.,.1; Geo. P. Henry, Goodenow, Ill.,
4' C. D. Hooker & Son, MaryVille, Mo., 1;
G. H. Hoxie, Thornton, 111., 4; Iowa Acrl
culturat College, Ames, la., 6; C. C. Judy,
Talulla, Ill. 4; M. A. Judy & Son.l.Wil

liamsport, Ind",.l; C. KrambeckJ marne,

Ia., 1; W. J. Miller, Metz, Ia., II; Minier

Bros., Craig, Neb. l' Minnesota Agricul
tural College, St. Anthony Park, Mlnn.� 6;
F. A. Nave Attlca,- Ind. 9; Nebraska Ag
ricultural College� Llncoin, Neb., 2; J. H.
Oakes Wadswortn 111 .. 1; B. J. Peabody,
Columbia'City, Ilid.; Walt Porter, Garden

Prairie, 111•• 1; Jas. Rennie & Bon, Black
water, Ont., 2l_Reynolds & Sol!t Pr_ophets
town, Ilk 1..i" \:feO. B. Redhead, ues Moines.
Ia., l' w. .tI. Seeley, Mt. Pleasant! Ia.! 4:
Jno. Shepherd, Danville, 111., 1; B,l as go,

Palmyra, Ia., 1; H. N. Thompson, Wood
stock llJ 1; O. T. Wooltord, XenlaJ.. 0./ 1;
G H' Yeoman. Avon, 111., S; Abe J:\emck,
Sycamore Ky., 4; H. J. Sconce_. Sidelli 111••1; Lewis Hawkeye, Belvldet:e, J.ll., 1; . N.
Johnson Elbridge, Tenn., 1; Roberts &

George, 'Aurora, 111., 1; Robt. Hawkeye,
Belvidere Ill., 1; C. C. Clarke, Bt. Cloud,
Minn., 11' C. A. Saunders, Manilla, Ia'l 1;
F. W. I.;otton, Manilla, Ind., 1; G• .AI en,

Allerton, Ill ..... 2: C. H. Samso_!h Topeka,
Kans., 1; J. H. Peak & Sons, winchester,

III., 7; G M. Casey, Clinton, Mo., 2; Wm.

SmlleYi Malcom. IL, S: H. A. Canney. Os
ceola, a., 1.

DRESSED CARCASSES.

Jno. F. Stover, Crawfordsville, Illd., 2;
Minnesota Agricultural College, 2'1 T. A.
Arthur, Cedarville, 0., 1; F. �. Albright,
Rossville, IlL, 1; Andrew Bros.,. Cedarville,
0., 3: D. Bradfute & Son, Cedarvlllel 0., 1;
C. F. Fleming, ·Dakotah, Ia., 1: Guagell &
Simpson, Independence, Mo.:.! 1; A. P.

Grout, Winchester, 111., 6; u. P. Heney,
Goodenow. 111., 1; Iowa Agricultural Col

lege, Ames, IL, 1; Nebrasli:a Agricultural
College, 2' W. B. Seeley, Mt. Pleasant, Ia..
l' Otis Woolford, Xenia, 0., 1.;." Wisconsin
Agricultural College, 1; Gao. r. Yeoman,
Avon, Ill., 1.

SHEEP.
'

SHROPSHIRES.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-Ghas. H. Hutch
Ison, White Pigeon, Mich., 20: Folly
Farm, Arlington, Pa, 8; G. How
ard Davison, Mllbrook, N. Y., 13;
Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111., 12; J. G. Hanmer,
Mt. Vernon,· Ont., 11; John· C7ampbell.
Woodville, Ont., 6; Wm. Furry & Sons,
Greenfield; Ind.;_o 4; Richard Gibson, Dela

ware, Ont., 8; .uloyd Jones Bros.; Burford,
Ont., 2b'J. F. Elliott, Vincennes, Ind.,

4.
Fat Ivlslon.-Lloyd Jones Brol!.:.l. Bur-

ford, Onto 7; J. G. Hanmer, Mt. vernon,

Ont., 9; Weaver Bros. Sussex, Wis., 9;
Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111.. 10; John Camp
bell, Woodville, Ont., 10; Richard Gibson,
Delaware, Ont., 10; Folly Farm, Arlington,
Pa,,9. OXFORDS.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-John Milton, Mar

shall, Mich., 2; John Andregg _
&

Son, Basil, Ohio, 8; Ward A. Moul

ton, Cicero, N. Y., 4; R. J. Stone, Stoning
ton, 111., 8; Geo. McKerrow, Sussex,
Wls.,13. & SFat Dlvlslon.--Geo. McKerrow ons,
Sussex, Wis., 12; R. J. Stone, Stonington,
Ill., 16.

SOUTHDOWNS.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-F. E. Caine, St. An
drews, N. B., 9; Geo. Allen, AlIertonr....!Il.•
8' Geo. McKerrow & Sons, Sussex; wis.,
U' Geo. A. Drummond Pt. Clalre Que., 9;
Telfer Bros., Paris, Ont., 3; Coie Bros.,
Spring Grove, 111., 6.

- .

Fat Dlvlslon.-F. E. Caine, St. ,Andrews,
N. B., 1; Cole Bros., Spring Grove, Ill., 2;
Telfer Bros., Paris, Ont., 11; Wm. Newton,
Pontiac Mlch .. 1; Geo. A. Drummond, Pt.
Claire, ·Que., 11; Geo. McKerrow, Sussex,
Wis., 23.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-J. E. MCKeehan! BigMound, Ja., 1; Ward C. Moulton C cero,

N. Y., 1; Robt. Taylor, Abbott, Neb., U;
John Milton, Marshall, Mich., 12; John

Kelley Shakespeare, Ont., 5; M. H. Coch

rane, HlIlhurst, Que., 8; Geo. Harding &

Son, Waukesha, Wis., 1; Wm. Newton,
Pontiac Mich., 2.
Fat Dlvlslon.-Wm. Newton, Pontiac,

Mich., 7' Robt. Taylor, Abbott, Neb. 10;
John Milton, Marshall, Mich.• 21; John
Kelley, Shakespeare, Ont., 1; Telfer Bros.,
Paris, Ont., 1.

o
DORSET.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-J. E. Wing & Co.,
Mechanicsburg, 0., 6; H. H. Harding,
Thorndale, Ont., 8; Paden & Perkins, Kas
beer, IlL, 8; Wm. Newton, Pontiac,

M���·'D}vlslon._R. H. Harding, Thorndale,
Ont., 7; Wm. Newton, Pontiac, Mlch, L

CO'I'SWOLDS.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-Geo. Harding & Son,
Waukesha..... Wis., 14; Elgin F. Park, Bur'
gessvllle, unt., 8.
Fat Dlvlslon.--G. Walker, Ilderton, Ont.,

3; Elgin F. Park, Burgessvll1e, Ont., 211
Wm, Newton, Plinth,,:, 1Il1�.h" 6,

NoUJOiD 10, lltJ.
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CHEVIOTB.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-H. C. Davidson, El

bridge... Tenn., 4; Gardner & C011ln!!: Roach
dale, Ind., 8; F. B. Hartman. �'Incastle,
Ind., 9; Wm. Newton, pontlaci Mich., 1.
Fat Dlvlslon.-Gardner & Co lIns, Roach

dale, Ind., 9.
LINCOLN.

Breeding Dlvlslon.--J.· T. Gibson, Den

field, Ont., 20.
Fat Dlvlslon.--J. T. Gibson, Dentfield,

Ont., 17; J. H. Patrick, Ilderton, Ont., 16.

LEICESTE.ltS.
Breeding Dlvlslon.-A. W. Smith, Lucan,

On.t., 2; l'tobt. Taylor, Abbott, Neb., 2;
John Xelllly,: Shakespeare, Ont., 9; Wm.
Newton, Pontlae, Mich., 7; Orr &: Lllllco,
Galt, Ont., 10: A. &: W. Whitelaw, Guelph,

O�ta't 1. Dlvlslon.-A. W. Smith, Maple
Lodge. Ont., 13; A. &: W. Whitelaw,
Guelph. Ont., 10; Robt. Taylor, Abbott,
Neb .. 7; John Kelley. Shakespeat:e, Ont.,
9; Wm. Newton, Pontiac, Mich., S; Orr &
Lllllco, Galt, Ont., 1.

RA.w.BOUILLET.

Breeding Dlvlslon.-Geo. Harding & Son,
Waukesha, Wls.. 17; Lincoln Bros., Milford
Center. 0., 5; Geo. Truesdale, Deer Park,
Md., 5; Cole Bros., Clinton, 1'49.. 7.
Fat Dlvlslon.-E. G. Pugh, Waukesha,

Wis., 4; Cole Bros., Clinton, Mo., 7; Wm.

Newton, Pontiac, Mich., 9; Robt. Taylor,
Abbott, Neb., 1.

GRADES AND CROSSES.

Medium Wool.-Geo. Allen, Allerton, Ill.,
14; D. Broadwood, Abbott, Mo., 7; John

Campbell, Woodville, Ont., 12; Geo. B.

Conley, Marshall, Mich., 14; Noah Gibson,
Delaware, Ont., 5; Cole Bros., Spring
Grove, Ill., 4; F. E. Caine, St. Andrews,
N. B., 4; H. N. Gibson, Denfield, Ont., 2;
Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont., 2; R. H.

Harding, Thorndale, Ont., 1; J. & G. Han
mer, Mt. Vernon, Ont., 2; John Kelley,
Shakespeare, Ont., 1; Lloyd Jones Bros.,
Burfo�� Ont., 19; McKerrow &; Son, Sus
sex, wis., 19; John Milton, Marshall,
Hlch .• 12; Minnesota Agricultural College,
23; Wm. Newton, Pontiac, Mich., 12; J. H.

Patrick, Irderton, Ont., 1; R. J. Stone,
Stonington Ill., 9; Robt. Taylor, Abbott,
Neb., 7; Wisconsin Agricultural College,
20: Weaver Bros., Sussex, Wis., 18; Telfer
Bros., Paris, Ont., 1. .

Long Wools.::-Geo. B. Conley, Marshall,
Mich., 8j Cole Bros., Spring Grovel Ill., 1;
J. T. GIDson, Denfield Ont., 25; Jonn Kel

ley, Shakespeare. Ont., 1; Wm. Newton,
Pontiac, Mich., 12; Orr & Lllllco, Galt,
Ont., 16L.E. F. Park, Burgessvllle, Ont., 12;
J. H. ratrlck, IIderton, Ont., 26: Robt.

Taylor, Abbott, Neb., 13; A. W. Smith,
Maple Grove, Ont., 1.

DRESSED CARCASSES.

D. Bro'adwood. Abbott, Mo.' 2; John
Campbell, Woodville, Ont., 21' M. H. Coch

rane, HlIlhurst, Ont., 2' Fo ly Farm, Ar
lington, Pa., 2; R. H. Harding, Thorndale,
Ont., 2; Lloyd Jones Bros., Burford, Ont.,
2; Geo. McKerrow & Sons Sussex, Wis., 2;
Minnesota Agricultural College, 9; John
Milton, Marshall, Mich., 2; Wm. Newton,
Pontiac, Mich .• 2: R. J.. Stone, Stonington,
Ill., 4; Robt. Taylor, Abbott, Neb., 5; Wis
consin Agricultural College. 12; Weaver

Bros., Sussex, Wis., 1.
BREEDING SWINE.

BERKSHIRE.

Etzler & Moses, Convoy, 0., 12; J. H.
Blodgett, Beatrice, Neb., 5; J. J. Krass,
Fremont, 0., 4; Jas. Riley & Son, Thorn
ton ...}nd., 8; S. M. Burns, Chalmers).. Ind.,
l' Aarl B. Clough, N. Amherst, U., 10;
G. G. CounCil, WllllamsvlJle, Ill., 23:
Iowa Agricultural College, Ames; la., 1;
J. F. Elliott, Vincennes, Ind,_. 3i...H. C. Dav
Idson, Elbridge, Tenn.:! 2; J.. J.'j. Johnson,
Elbridge, Tenn., 2; �'. W. Upton, Ovid,

Mich., 4; Dorsey Bros., Perry, Ill., 2; E. L.
Jamison, Oneida, Ill.• 5.

POLAND-CHINA.

S. E. Shellenberger, Camden, 0., 12; J. H.
Lahm, Somerville, 0., 7; J. E. McKeehan,
Big Mound, Iowa, 7; B. F. Dorsey & Sons,
Perry, IlL, 11; E. Alphonso, SlgouI'ne� la.,
6; T. N. Langon, Clifton, Ill., 3; �.. N.

Wagner, Mansfield, 0., 5; J. W. Funk,
Heyworth, Ill., 10; Ira & S. L. Bryan, OhiO,
Ill., 5; W. J. McKibbon, Garden Prairie,
-Ill., 5; H. Schmertmllon, Freeport, Ill., 1;
B. F. Smith, Remington, Ind., 1; E. H.

Ware, Galesburg, Ill., 1; Geo. B. Conley,
Marshall, Mich., 4; Lock & Wellington,
Remington, Ind., 7; R. Miller, Champaign,
Ill. 3; Geo. A. Heyl, Washington, Ill., 2;
M.• J. Boylan, Manhattan Ill., 5; H. E.

Hays, Knoxville, Ill., 6; .John F. Cutler,
Marley, II)" 2; H. M. Shuster, Remington,
Ind., 1; Pohlman Bros., Elwood, Ind., 1;
Burgess Bros., Bement, 111., 5; J. J. Snyder
& Son, Paris, 0.. 7.

CHESTER WHITE.

Dorsey Bros., Perry, II!:,. 12; C. Hintz &

Son, Fremont, O. 14; ti. W. Sackman,
Mirabile, Mo., 1; J, A. Loughridge, Delta,
la., 3; H. A. Cook, New Ross, Im1.. 11:
A. M. Foster, Rushville, Ill., 5; H. P. Wood

& Bro., Franklin Ind., 9; J. M. Doty &

Son, Charleston, ill., 4; L. L. Frost, Mir
abile, Mo., 5; G. G. Koenig, Le Mars, la.,
6; W. W. Milner & Son, Thornton, Ind., 4.'

DUROC-JERSEY.

C. R. Doty, Charleston, Ill.. 7; G. W.
Trone & Sons. Rushville Ill., 12; J. D.

Nldllnger, Decatur, Ind .• i1; T. W. Stoner

& Son, Henry, IlL, 3; N. B. Cutle�. Car
thage, Ill., 7; C. P. Van Duen, .uoaml,

Ill., 3.
TAMWORTH.

R. S. Hartley, Dugall,
-

Pa., 7; N. M.
Blain, St. George, Ont., 9; Minnesota Agri
cultural College, 8.

LARGE YORKSHIRE.

Thos. H. Canfield, Lake Park, Minn., 15:
Geo .. Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo., 4.

FAT SWINE.
PENS.

B. F. Dorsey & Sons P!lrry 111., 101 Wm.

Newton, Pontiac, Mich., 10; N, B. I.;utler,
Carthage, Ill., 101' Dorsey Bros., Perry, Ill.,
161 l11wa Aarleu tural €ol1.l'e, Am.., lao,

10; Thos. H. Canfield, Lake Park, Minn.,
5; Minnesota Agricultural College, 25; Wis
consin Agricultural College, 5.

DRESSED CARCASSES.
B. F. Dorsey & Son, PerrYl Ill., 2; N. B.

Cutler, Carthage, Ill.. 2; W sconsln Agri
cultural College, 9; Dorsey Bros. Perry,
Ill., 2; Minnesota Agricultural Coliege, 10;
Thos. H. Canfield. Lake Park. Minn., 1;
N. M. Blain, St. George, Ont., 2.

DRAFT HORSES.
PERCHERON.

John C. Baker, Manhattan, Ill., 1; H. A.
Briggs, Elkhorn, Wis.. 13; Dunham,
Fletcher &: Coleman, Wayne, Ill .. 62; F. T.
&: M. E. �owler. Lake Villa, Ill., 1; Wm.
Channlngs, �orrest, Ill., 3; Champlin Bros.,
Clinton. Ia., 2; L. W. Cochran... Craw
fordsville, Ind., 12; Hartman Stock Farm,
Columbus. 0.. 20; McLaughlin Bros., Col
umbus. 0., 21; A. P. Nave. Attica, Ind.,
12; Pritchard & Hodgaon, Ottawa. - Ill.• 4;
L. E. Reuse, Clifton. Ill., 2; E. O. Shpldon,
Clifton. Ill .. 3: Taylor & Jones, Williams
ville. Ill .. 7; H. N. Olmstead, Genoa, III.,
� S. S. Spangler, Milan, Mo., 3; J. Crouch
<'Ii: Sons.. La Fayette, Ind.• 16; A. B. Puter
baugh, Milledgeville, Ill., 5.

CLYDESDALE.

Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind., 11;
C. E. Clarke. St. Cloud. Minn., 19; Alex.
Galbraith & Son, Janesville, Wls.. 16; Gra
ham Bros., Glaremont, Ont., 7; Dr. W. S.
Henderson, Carberry, ManItoba, l' McLay.
Bros .. JaneSVille, Wis., 18: Robt. Holloway,
Alexis, Ill., 11; Libby. McNeil & Libby,
Chicago. 1; A. B.McLaren, Chicago 1;
Geo. Nightingale, Seymour. Ill., 1; Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., 1;
E. M. Pickard. Summitville. Ind., 5; David
McKay, Ft. Wayne, Ind.. 2.

SHIRES.

I.

Robt. Burgess & Son, Wenona, Ill., 8;
Geo. E. Brown, Aurora, 111., 8; Wm. Chan
nlngs, Forrest, Ill., 1; L. W. Cochrans,
Crawfordsville, Ind., 3; Finch Bros., Ver
ona, Ill., 28; Ed. Hobson

....Clifton, II)" 1;
Oakland Shire Horse Co., Hushvllle, Ill., 1;
Pritchard & Hoagson, Qttawa, II)" 2; Tay
lor & Jones, Williamsville, 111., 5; Pioneer
Stud Farm, Bushnell. II)" 25; A. Zwicker
& Son, Pre-Empton, Ill., 6. n

BELGIANS.

Robt. Burgess & Son, Wenona, Ill., 4;
Champlin Bros., Clinton, Ia., 3: H. Lete.... �

bure, Fairfax, Ia., 12; C. A. L. LoomiS,
Chester, Ia., 3; Taylor & Jones. Williams

ville, Ill., 2; J. Crouch & Son, LaFayette,
Ind., 6.

SUFFOLK.
Alex. Galbraith G Son, Janesville, Wis.,

3; Truman's Pioneer Stud Farm. Bushnell,
Ill., 3.

DRAFT HORSES IN HARNESS.

Geo. Allen, Jr., Lake Forrest, Ill., 13; Ar
mour & Co., Chicago, 8; C. E. Clarke, St.
Cloud, Minn., 1; Boston Store, Chicago, 1;
Alex Galbraith & Son, Janesville, Wis., 3:
Robt. Holloway, Alexis, II)" !j Dr. A. L.
Lewlne, Pittsburg, Pa., 3; T. A. Cox,
.Brantford, Ont., 8; A. G. Leonard, Chi
cago, 5j Libby, McNeil & Libby, Chicago,
7; C. A. Loomis, Chester, la., 1; McRay
Bros., JaneSVille, Wis., 1; A. P. Nave, At
tica, Ind., 2; Nelson Morris, Chicago, 16;
E. M. Pickard. Summitville, Ind., !i A. B.
Puterbaugh, Milledgeville, Ill., 6; I:Iwlft &
Co., Chicago, 7; PIoneer Stud Farm, Bush
nell, Ill., 5; Weaver Coal Co., Chicago, U.

DISEISESolI'
lEI OILY.
ThegreatestandmOB\
successful Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation free a'
omoe or by let.
:aOOK prlDted In

DR. E. d, WALSH, PRESIDENT. EDIrU.h, a-.. aDd Swedish, :&.�
.,I.IDIDI'HealthandBappID.Usentsealed
In plain envelope for four oents In stamps.
All letters answered In plain envelope. Vane

oooele oured In live days. Call or address

Ohlcalo Ildlcal Instltutl,
618 Francl. S�.,

ST. JOSEPH. ",.0_

ASTHMA �U:::ere��tlt�T.!! CURED
atltutlonal c'ure. not just a "relief."
,AbBolutely dIfferent from all

sprays. amokes, and so-called licures." Over 52,000 pa
tientB. A.ttacks never return. Cause eradIcated. Health
restored. Whole aystem built np. Book J. free.

DR. HAYES, Bllffalo, N. Y.

ASTROLOGY for all. free. Your future foretold
(IIIO�S), and how to aucceed. Justl!lvemeacbance.

Send birth and stamp. PlOt. Kenre, Blngbamton, N. Y.

FARM LA 1!11D.
In atock, fruit, and gralD farma I bave the beet bar

galnaln tbe world-Wesrern Mlcblgan-Famoua fruit
belt, peache'!t.plums, pears, apples, cberrles. EXcellent
corn land. ulOver and gl'8lls. Water tbe best. B<>tter
climate than In Kan8l!ll: government reportB prove It.
Unimproved, ,10 to ,12 an acre. Finely Improved. 121
to �.. FII'1!t-cla8s marketB, schools. cbur.ches, ran
roads, and towns abundant. Every up-to-date advan

tale. Write for list and hook tbat tells alLahout it.

lIIur terms. S. V. R. HAY ll:s
; Mlohlgan Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mlchlpn

A, B. DILLE & SON. Edgerton, Kans.
, HAVE A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

Po1an.d-Ch.lnas
of the beet blood. botb S"ws and boars, at reasonable

prices. ,",owa bred If desired.

300 FEIt"ET. FOIt 8AI,;II.
Par..-worth Bit:;:Blk ]I'.U... ...
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THE MARKETS. Ico. The demand was '·good, but prices1. •• _

were lower In sympath.y wIth the contln-!
ued bad condItions East, lamb prIces
showIng a break of l6@25c and sheep val
ues goIng 10@llic to the bllld. . en Wildnes
day native lambs sold at $6.� agaInst a

�.40 top on the same day at 'Vhlcago.

Kanlal City Stock and Grain Market..

Kansas City, Mo., November 17, 1902.
Another bad break in prices and contm

ued Uberal supplies were the chief features

of the cattle trade here last week. kan
sas City receipts were in· excess or 00.000
head, which was fully 15,000 more tnan the

trade had expected. Ali the big markets

showed Increased receipts and sellers could

do nothing but acquiesce in toe buyers' de
mands to slash prices. Top beet steers of
the week sold for 'ti.25. 'l'oe next hignest
Jlrlce for the seven-day period was *,.'16.
:t'lenty of medium natrves sold from �.10@
6.15. The decUne In tat cattle prrces for
the past three weeks Is now In the neigh
borhood of $1.251i!11.60. 'l'hls has been large
lyon best aceers, Cheaper Westerns toat

have been selnng relatively lOW show
much smaller declines. 'l'he trade In na
tlve cows was a disappomtment, values

falling oft. 251i!150c. Range cows decllned no

more than l!Oli!I30c.
One of the pleasing phases of the mar

ket for the week was the steadiness of
stock cattle prices -In the face or the slump
In tat stock. 'l'he supply of thin stock was

larger than the preceding seven da.ys and
traders woul'll. not have neen surprised to

see values fall oft.. Contrary to expecta
tattons, nowever, the market held up sur

prlsmgly well and closed nearly steady.
ViIestern feeders can be bought tor �(ijla.oO
but better grades of natives are sellmg at

$il.16@4.�5. l;heap stockers are changing
hanna at $2.16Ii!1a and better grades at �.flU
@4.50.
A sensational week was experienced In

the hog trade, owing to the phenomenal
break ID the market and Its subsequent
reacuon. On Monaay receipts were uner

al around the Circuit. and packers bore

down on prices to the extent of a 15((ji20c
decline. 'l·hls startied the senera but when

the same tacucs were repeated the next

day the auuauon became sel·IOUS. .I:Iy
Wednesday tops were seiling around $6.1'1'1'.
and tnere seemed to be no bottom to the

break, A reacuon set in, however, at thiS

stage and values were forced up again.

'l'he full loss was not regained, nowever,

and the market closed lbc lower than In FOR SALE-Twenty Hereford bulla, 8 to 16 monthS

out last report. At the close heavy swme old, grade � and better. SebWertzberger,Volland, KaIl

were selhng at $ti.42'J!a for tops, and the

burk of sares ranged rrom $6.a5(jj)ti.40. 'l'rad

ers are predlctmg values to be hammered

belOW tile $0 mark, but think pr.cts Will

remain stationary then and the long bear

crusade Will be checked. Rece.pts at hogs
last week at the local market amounted to

60,200 head. Receipts at tne five po.ms ap

proximated aa1,WO head.
The sneep market held up admirably

durmg the week, in the face of enlarged
suppnes, Receipts amounted to 40,400 nead,
an Increase of 8,000 from the preceding FOR BALE-A few choice Bhorthom heifera and

week and 15,000 rrom the same time in young bulla. lIL O. Hemenway. Hope, KaolI.

11101. 'l'ne supply of feeding lambs and

half-fat stock was excessive. and prices
declined l�(gIliic. Choice ia.mbs held about

steady and sheep closed strong. It Is

claimed that two weeks more will see the

end of the Utah movement and then the FOR BALE-Two Ped� Bhortbom bulla, one FARHB FOR BALE-Of all elZ8ll, on Bnokomo

market will be In better shape to take care year old; well bred. Blx mllee eouth of Topelta. Ru· creek. rich bottom and elope. timberand be grIUIB. re-

k. K·l
ral route 6. J. C. H,yde. liable creek and _eprln.., I(IOd bolldlnga and fruit.

of the Kansas and Missouri stoc I lers Telephone and m&ub.can'l; be '-t for C!)m, wheat.
and

seem to want well-tatted yearlings mOl·e FOR SALE-Beglatered Bed Polled boll, dark red, alfalfa. At reuona Ie prlcell, eaey terme. AlIIO ho_

than any other class of sheep and are giv- welght1660ponnds ,76 l!' � lIlvane 1Il0nUda,An .wantedtowlnterlmmedlatel7. Ad�W.L.Seel1nI,

Ing $3.80@4.10 for the better grades. ]!Sest derBOn \]0., xan..·
. ..,

-

Paxico.Wabaon_ 00., Kane.

lambs al'e commanding �.1l6 to $6.15 and -----

..
--_�----------

native ewes $3<Q;3.50. country buyers can FOR BALE-lily herd bull, Baron KDlghU84IH1,lIOt
.

FOR SALE-leo_lIDe pUtnre land InWabaon

now secure feeding lambs for $3.15@3.50 by Gallant Knlgbt 124468, fonr yean old. dark red, _ Oounty, I mil. from :Hallfax. gooa � and

that a week ago sold at $3.36(jj)a.65. l!Jxu'a fwroelgmbe":h,200tto!'wOUDelvdae:maleoont.. !Ooorld" allSOOred.toh-tor�_ haboll8ve lIever-fa1lln&water. H. R. Blce, Teiluiwleh, e.

good weight thin stock wlll command $3.sa ... .... ......

AT A BABGAlN-Qne and one-half bol'll8 power

as yet. however.
a few "OWl! and helrera forwe, and a line lot of LIght FOR BALE-1"_ farm, eztra Iood oom. wheat, guollne eogloe. cbeapest known power for farm and

Horses sold about the meanest of the Brahmaooo.lterela. �.P.Eogle,Alden.BlceOo•• Kana. and � land..llood IIIIprovemenIB. .. JII. Oomet, shopuae. Strictly new. never taken out ohhlpP1n&

season last week. Trade opened dull and
Bural Ronte 4 • .a..awreaoe. KIIIIII.

case. Price and clrcDlar8 on appllcation. N. O. Way-

was not redeemed by a stronger close as FOR BALlII-Gu8l'llll8Y bullll from beet retrt.etend m-::Ire::-:-.=Gar=-::II=eld=._Kane.-------------
was the case during the preceding week. etocll:. J. W.Perlwle, 4211 Altman BoIldlq.� FARlIl HELP WANTED-lIIan and wife to work

Values fell oft. $6@1.iiO on some grades. A OIt".lIlo. SWINE. on farm;· No.1 chauce for ril'bt parties. Raferencee

weak Eastern competition was the direct -

required. Mrs. Sarah F. Rarrla, three mlleeWellt of

cause for the dullness. Mules followed in FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never
Lecompton Kane

the wake of horses In the way of record- oeedlnaherd1the,yarelnllDellll:.at·abarp,1oforcow
. YEARLING Poland-Ohlnaberdboarforsale.Grand -----'---.-------------

Ing a slow trade. Values held about men. O. L. Tnlatler, Chapman, Kana. Ohler, byGrandOhlef 21166626. He will makea remark- FOR SALE-Guaranteed Formula for best horae

steauy, however. Little pit �ules are oft. -
able sire for some good breeder. Address L. W. Ham- oo.ttle, shesp, aud swine coudltloner and healtb pro!

$IOT(Uhi16, from thbe thllghttlePOlcnhtanOfgetnlen seelasth0�r th�:tt!t.�l�..:=.:�:::::r:.:ou.::ble�o,::w'l!
Uton, Kearney, Neb. . :�::��pr;'7�:e�dl���� ��n�u�:o!.l'!.:ursor·

ere was u II your chance to get a IIOOd indiVidual.
. :a. W. lIlc4fee, FOR BALE-Twenty head of Duroc...Jersey males, Bale E S li!hOCil: 274 LI tl k E lhe· ...

the poultry or egg markt:ts dul'ing tile Topell:a.KaolI. 1l0toPleacb. YounggUtebredl116tot.lO. Allellglble l1118C!ty;Ho.
ey, ve toc xc nge, Ran.

past week. Receipts of eggs were ilghter to record. 1Il. H. Alberty, (lherol<ee, Kans.

and the general supposition Is that shlp-
FORBALEOHEAP p �

pers are holding back supplies until FOR SALE-Berkshire hoare, bY BOn of Imported
- """ Scotch CoWe pnp!.

Thanksgiving when they hope to obtam FARMS AND RANCHES. Commander. O. P. Updegralt, Topeka. Kane.
W.:a. Bloharda, V. B•• Emporta. Kans.

an advance In prices. Dealers do not hold

to this opinion, however. Fresh Kansas
and Missouri eggs are Q.uoted at 18'J!ac; live
hens 8c; choice broilers 12c; springs 10c;
roosters 2u@25c each; turkey hensl 6 Ibs.

and upwards. 9'J!ac; gobblers. 9'J!ac; Old toms,

8'J!ac; ducks, wild $1.15@4 per dozen.

Grain lost a trille last week, but no de

cided brea� was had In the market. Pork

also decllned In sympathy with the loss In

hogs. ClliSh wheat IB quoted at 64'hC; corn

42%.c; and oats at 29'J!aC·H. A. POWELL.

Lawrence Seed Market.

I.

-'

Lawrence, Kans., Nov�mber l'i 1lI02.
We gIve you to-day's buyIng prices In

our market. Outside prices are for bBst

grades: Per 100 Ibs.
Alfalfa

"�'I'OO
Red clover 8. .00

Timothy 2. .00

English blue-grass 2. 3.60

Millet 70 .80

Cane .70
Kalll"-corn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.60
F. Barteldes & o,

�peciaf .Hant «ofumn.
"Wanted." "I'or Sale" " Por BxChllJll1l." ad lIDall

or .pecl.l advertllemeni. for .hort time will be In

Itlrted In thill calDDlll.without dliplaJ for 10_&8 per
line ot leven word. or Ie•• , Jl8r weeil:. InIUall or a

number canted u one word. Ouh wUh $he order.
Itwill paJ. Try It.

'

CATTLE.

OATTLE FOR SALE-Rellatered Bhorthom bulla

and registered Bhrop!hlre ram lambe. �ex. 1Il0-

Outobeon, lIlarquette, KaolI. .

FOR BALE OR EXOHANGE-For anotber of the
same kind, my 3-year-old Polled Durbam bull,Geueral
Funston 1109. I would like for every man who reads
tnla that bas a full-blOod Polled Durham bull calf to

sell, to write to R. T. Van Deventer, Maukato, Kans.

FOR BALE-One solid red, registered Shorthorn

bull calf, 8 months old; also a few choice Poland-Oblna

::rk'i:£ble for register. P. R. lIlcKlttrlck,
McOrack,

OATTLE OR BHEEP RANOH-2,800 &ereII-100

acree bay laud. 200 acres alfalfa land, two miles river

Iront, permauent range. five-room houae, stock ebeds,
good grove. One 01 tbe bell' ebeltered rancbeR In weet

eru Kansas. Price f5.400. Will eell all or part. W. B.
Plttwan, Pleroevllle, Kans. .

FORSALE-TwentY·f1ve rellateredBhorthom bulls.
1 to 2 years old, well bred, good tndlvldua1e, goodcolon.
price. rll(bt. lJall on or address B. J. Hobbe &\ 00.,
Wnltebead,Okla.

FOR BALE-TeD young Hereford bulla trom the

Everl(reen }'arm herd, headed by -'- l21282. Addreu
Pearll. Bill. Great Beud, KaolI.

FOR BALE-8:m-acre pasture, five miles from Clem

ente, all fenced. line grasa and water. PrIce only p.liO
per acre. 1OO·acre pasture and meadow, all fenced, line
grass aud water. ,9 per acre. 1tlO-acre farm-100 acl'l!8
under plow, sowe alfalfa, f..lr house, stables, orchard
corraUsLsplendid w..ter. A splendid bome cheap. Only
,2,100. Jonn G. Howard, sole agent, Emporia. Kane.

THE L. Aa ALLEN Cattle Commission Co. h:E:.��E:�WPE}8.I..men.
.

25 YEA..I IN THE CATTLE TRADE

SELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION
And Fill Orders for lIoolllrs .nd FHd.n. ..rllel Prloe Gu.ranteed.

Ollce, 287-288-289 Second Floor Exchange Bldg OVER INERSlAlE
• NATIONAL BANK.

ITOCK YARDI. KANIAS CITY. U. S. A.
".'.,.no••-Int.r·.t.t. N.tlon.' ••nk .nd C.ttl.m.n a.n.,.II,.

.

- - .

SI!:���,GW�!i���l��In�r�e�Ta!!�m��S. !ScotchMI••le bull, AyIetlbury Duke; 100 head of the best Scotoh, Bates, and
American

f.m1l1et1l----------------------__

J.F••t:odder, B-.:a.rden., Oo�1ey Co., Ea.••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •

....OLLOW T'HE FLAG."

.....
.....

5 DAILY TRAINS 5·
City
St. Louis••••••TO

rlllJUtT &QUI.HEIIT. SHOOTH T:aA.CE. NO DVST.

TheW.buh .,..... tbroueh l'or8.t ·Puk, Ileht of the World's I'alr Grounds In fIlll

view ofall themalD11l_t bulldtne. now balne erected. The only line that doeltt.

W.balh ....t ManNo.8, I_VIne KIln... O1ty 6.15 p.m., ..ve. a day'. travel to Bait·

.mpolntl.

FARMS AND RANCHES. SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR BALE-480_ofwheatand cattle farm land.
leo acrell of It In wheat, 10 &ereII In alfalfa. No bulld

Inle. Bare to water. Good nelgbborbood. Price 12,400.
Writeme at Jetmore. Kans•• for partlcDlara. A. T.

Eakin.

TREE PLANTS-Honey and Blacklocoet, f2,76 per
1,000. Write me for bill lot and special prlcee. J. E.
lIlellecker, Bpearvllle, Kane.

.

FOR BALE, ALFALFA BEED-Allmltedamonnt
of ordera lIlled promptly. Correspondence and ordera
BOllclted. O'Laulhlln &\ Weber. LalI:1n. Kans.

-

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES for winter dellveey at
a liberal dlacount. Seud at once for price list. Topeka
Bee Supply House, Topeka, Kans.

FOR BALE-A fine lot q1 pedigreed Dnroc...Jersey
boaft!, old enough for se"lce; aIBo my two berd boars.
Onward 7249 and Jumbo Breaker 2d 14997. A few extra

line gillS. H. A. J. COppins, Eldorado, Kans.

POULTRY.

FOR SALE-Bt. Bernard pups aud White Holland

turkeys, cheap. F. H. Foster, R. F D. 6, Lyons, Kaoe.·

SCOTOH COLLIE PUPPIES-Pedigreed, and for
we cheap\ on Immediate orders: also Rome young
Partridge Cocblns of choice breeding for sale. 0 A.
Rhoads, Columbus, Kaoe.

BWINE-Doroc·Jersey breeding stock, pure-bred
and registered. for sale at f8 to ,20, each, owing to age.
Burton &\ Burton. East Seward Ave., Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE-t1.060 takes my rancb, cattle. horses,
W&KOU, bUlgy, barneB8. etc. A snap. Write at on�'8

FOR BALE-One extra yearllnl Poland-Ohlna hoar.

to owner. O. J• .Hlakesley. Obeyenne Wells, Co.lo.
registered. prlze-wlnner111 sprlftl boa!!i8 gUl8-good
ones. Farmers' prices. John D. Ziller, .HIawatha. Kas.

WANTED-A few dozen February or Marcb pul
lete, B. P. Rocll:s and B. O. W. L.ghoroe. B. K. Em
ery, corner Oolfax aud South 6th atreeta, Denver, CoL

South St. JOleph Stock MarKetl.

South St. Joseph, Mo., November 17, 1902.

The downward trend of cattle prIces was

continued last week, the decline amounting

to 25@40c, with the better class of corn cat

tle suffering the most. Quarantine steers

showed a loss of 25@55c. Cows and heifers

were in heavy supply, and values went" off

25@50c the good class of corn offerings
selling to the poorest advantage. South

ern offerings declined 15@2Oc In value. Un

der heavy receipts and only a. fair move

ment to the country stock cattle prices
went 36@40c to the bad on all grades ex

cept the ·best kinds, whIch lost 10@15c. .

WIth liberal marketing and a lower pro
vision trade earlier In the week, packers
were bearish and I"nslsted on a lower range
of prices for hogs, but under lighter re

ceipts towards the close of the week ahe
market braced up and part of the decline

was regained. Prices to-day ranged from

$6.35@6.42 2-3, with the bulk selling at $6.37'1.1
@6.40.
There was a' materIal Increase In sup

.

piles of sheep last weeK, due to more lib

eral marketing of fed stock and a fair

number of range offerings from New Mex-

FOR SALE-A lIue rauch of 620 acres, six miles
from (lottonwood l!'alls, 150 acres In cultivation, alfal
fa. lIue pasture, IIvlug spring water, good bulldlnge
orcbard, fences. A snap-t16.liO peracre. John G. How�
ard, sole agent, Emporia, Kans.

FOR BALE-1,12O·acre farm tn DoUII8811 County
1Illssourl. 14 miles south of Willow Springe. It Is
fenced all around with four galvanized barbed wire
fencing. It lias a new bouae. two stories high-with an

L for lI.ltcl1en, I� bas aleo a new bam, 24 by 40 feet, and
It Is espectally 8pltable for a sheep or Angora goat
rancb. 'l'bere are seven springs on the placewltb plenty
of water tbe year rouud for all stock. The reason for

selling Is tbat the owner Is too old. to attend to tbe
rancb. There are 60 acres cleared, and tbe balance Ia
In pine and oak timber. Write to James Anderson.
Leonardville. Kans.

FOR EXOHANGE-A modern, 12-room brlcll: resi
dence In Lawrence, KaJlSll8, wIth six acres of ground
all klude of fruIt, ten minutes' walk from center ol
town. Hlgb School, or State UnlvE-rslty. Will exchange
for good Kanllll8 farm. F. G. Alford, Learnard Ave••
Lawrence, Kans.

FOR SALE-Tblrty;nlne aerea Topeka suburban

land, good BOil, timber, and waterl small houm., line
surroundlnge. F. J. Brown, 17 00 umblan Bldg•• To
peka,Kans•.

DO YOU WANT welI,lmproved 820 acree. ever)"
foot alfalfa land; 126 acree In cultlvatlon,16 alfalfa. at
,16 per acre. Jas. Stephenson, Clemente. Kans.

=:=:=:=�:::=:=:===:=:==:=:===:===_ FOR BALE-leo acrell, two miles east of postolllce
Ballna, Kanllll8. BeIIt stock and daIry farm, about iiO
acrel bottom, 12 acres orcbard, relit truck patcbell and
paetureII; lood 11-room bonae, oow and horae barn
milk hoUse, weU, and 2 cisterns. Price 16.000. Also leo
acrell cornerlngwith above,lood com. wheat, or al.
falfa land kcre peach orchard 4-room honee, bam.
2 wells. ah fenced, about half In cultivation, relit In
_ture.Willsell to cloee estate. Price f5,ooo. Catherine
E. Anderson, Admix•• lIrawer N., Zion OIty. IlL

FOR SALE-Two cbolce farmll of 480 and 867 acres

hllbly CUltivated, cbolce water, and bulldlnga. faIl
plowing done. L. Ellers. Letellier.�nltoba.

-----

PUBLIC �ALB at ·T••ek., Dec. II, 180�.
V. B. Howey of TOpeD, will eellliO head of pure-bred
Poland-Ohlna and Duroc...Jersey swine. A number

of Jersey cattle and Bhlre·bred JDaftIII and

horees.

The """9 Li.tA BABOAIN-Tbree fall Poland-Ohlna boanI, 40

.prlnl pip; popular breedlnl1 extra feet, lap, hamil,
bacll:s. headlJ, and earII..I. SI1CK.· etrallht, blaCk coate.

G. W. Harman, Rld&e. AaDB. Week Ending November 13.
(lherokeeOounty-s. W. Swinney. Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by George Tbomas. (P. O. Weir
Olty), October 26. 1902, one brown mare,7 years old
scar on neck; valued atPl.

'HORSES AND MULES.

FOR BALE-Thlrt:v head of 20-year-old mules-must
all go togetber. W. V. JaclI:8on. Voldwater, Kane.

•

FOR BALE-TwoJaclI:s; coml., 3 Jeara old. and one
Jennet wIth Jack colt at beraide. This stock Isall black.
AlIo one lIlammoth Jac�7 yeare Old. For partlculara.
addrellll F. L. Rice or O • .Ill. Madlnger,Wathena. Kan.s.

PROSPECT lrABlll--cLYDJIIIDALEBTALLIONB,
BHORTHORN OATTLE and POLAND OHINA

HOO8. Write for prloea of beet anImaIB In KanIu

H W••cAf... Topika. KanIu.

Week Ending November 20.
Oherokee County-S. W. Swluney, Clerk.

HOG-Taken up by Melvin 'Plckens, lu Cberokee
tp.. November 8, 1902, one black male hog, weIght 800
or 400 pounda. no ears; valued atPl.

Cowley County-Gee. W. Bloan, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. T Edwards, In Windsor

tp .• (P. O. Oambrldge), oue grey mare.
Greenwood Couuty.

COLT-Taken up by G. W. Gray, In Soutb Salem

tp.• one black colt, 3 years old, white speck on fore
head.

Elk Oounly-G. J. Sbarp, Clerk.
BTEER-Taken up by T. Cbadwlck, In Palnter

hood tp., (P. O. Busby), October 161... 190�. one red and
white spotted yearhng steer. crop on right ear; valued
at 118.

.SHEEP.

Farms and Ranches.
We have In central8nd western Kausas, allklnda of

farm and rancb property, large nnd small, Improved
and unimproved, for lale. In many CII8e8 we can make
a desirable excbange. State wbat you nave for sale or

Wbat you Wl8b to buy, abd we cau .accommodate al
mo.t any kind of a realty deal. Write for our list of

:::.�\�� • .t�=�poudencewlll receive ourprompt
E. C PItEBLE LOAN CO.

CUBA. REPUBLIC COUNTY. KANB.+.8,

FOR BALE OHEAP-Bhropohlre ram of Kirkpat
rick's flock, nsed two_oe on 20 ewes. A.)I. Dull,
Washington. Kans.'
..

)'OR SALE-Nine ·(9) cbolce Bhrop!hlie ramlll._all
reglBtered. 8 to 8 months old. Anderson &\ FIDwa;y,
R. R. 2. lola. :Allen Co., KaolI.

FO.R BALE-Reglatered Shrop!1I1re l'IUIlII and young
eWel[! of cbolce quallty and the beet of breedlnl. E. B.

Kirkpatrick &\ SOn, Well8vWe. Kane.

PATENTS.
.... w

FOR ALFALFA, wheat, com. and ,ruB land, 1m-
provedranchee, and farma,wrlte 110 •• E.·()harvoa J. A.. ao.ltll Atto."er.

Emporia, Kana. til KanIu A-..nne. Topeka,�,
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CATTLE.Breeder.' Dlreefory. CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

D• TROTT A..IIILIII'II, KAI'I!I., fam01l8 Du·
• rONerle,.1 and Poland..(JhlDal

lIqIatered s&OOll:, DUROV-.JERMBYS. OODIabItI
breeden of the leadlnl stralna.

ft. B. SAWYER. •.• Vlael'WTYal•• Aa••a.

POLAND-CHINA 8WINE.

FOR RALE �=I��f;��!r:Dr.:t�:eI!t:!; THE CRESCENT HERD HEREFORDS FOR SAI.E .

sex. Beet Itrllnl repn!llented. H. N. Holderman. Having sold tbe most ..f 'my berd, I have left lor 8ale
Ruraillonte2,lJlrard. Kans. n l C } The World". 6 line yearltng bulls. Write me for particulars, r will

THO""••ftH8R£D ••• Be., IIW,...
aelt them cheap. E�_?ow��:R. R. 2� Burlingame. Ku

vu ENGLISH RED POLLED CATl'LE-Pure-bred

"_.and-C".lJ. H....
Hero 18Ji88 (11781) at held, uI18ted h)'Teddy R.13463. Young Stock For Bale. Your orders solicited.

,......,.i .1 Choice 8prlng pip ... good ... grows, for sale, Only Addreea L. K. HASELTINE. DORCHltllTEB, GBEEN
Orst-claee shipped. Co•• Mo. Mention thl8 paper wben writing.

JOHN W. ROAT & CO., UEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-THn One
C.N '"RAL CITV. NURA8KA. r!rr/gnfn::::. :����rb�rd�' Red Laird, hy

F. C. K.INGSLEY.
Dover. SlIawaee CoDDt)'. KaD.a••

Special price fnr Dext 20 dI.)'e nD 10 bred 1i'1!1 to far·
row In AprU and May; the), weigh from .... to 27&
pounda. and mcet of them are bred to Bllcll: Perfectlon
271821 tht' heat breeder I I'ver ownl!d. A.leo 20 fall pip.
and • boarIIlarp eDoogh for service. 100 beld In berd.
Wrlw for ID)'thlng you waut In PolaDd..(JhlDa hop.

JOHI BOlLlI, R. F. D. II &, LIIII••lrth, II...
CHAMPIOII HERD

..I.PROVED••

OF

Aberdeen·ARgUS.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM •

Have 1& regletered bulle-7 to 21 montbe old, Ilred by

�a:.::��ld��iN:ol=:;tco����::a
aEO. DIUIIOID. EI•••II, C••U ClIIIf, 1.1111

CLOVER CUFF FAR.
Rn,.,.EIIEII .ALLOWAY OATTU.

A.leo German Coaoh. BIddie.

�tro":�I�r::b���'t°���
Uon rt.::bbo. and th. eaddll' ItaI·
Uou Rosewood. a Ie-hand 1.100.
'1Onn" lIOn of Vou_ In eervlce.
VlaboJ:l alwaya weJoome.

IlLAt 'IUIBRRE BROTHERS•
m....al•• Vila•• v.•• ,.,. H.......

.
,

,If'. ,..... "JI'IJ) �'
.. �",,-'" "'

...QO....... -

SHORTHORN·
HERD FOR SALE.

Conllatlug of Blue 1 and 2 year old bullll, ftfty COWl
from 2 to 10 years old. and twen&Ove calves by the

�::;. lu�r l'f.e�ns��alCo�te�r!.t :_:.C':Il:.rn�fS�":
Oo,,"er. RP.d Rover, or Royal Bates. �verythlng"t;;
good shape. Call or addreee. Loula Hothan. Carbon·
dale. Kaus.

WAYSIDE HERD OF REGISTERED

HEREFORDS.
IIANXlliTY WILTON8."

Printer 68684, a son of Beau Brommel 61817; March

?�sM�� i::r:,,· :rrg::';'Mr:;::, �ge7::'� ?.o��r�l� ,I
Bome excellent young tblnp-bOth sexes-for we.
Keep your eye on Bouth Omab•• January 22 and 23

W. W. GRAY. Fayette. Mo•..•. '

-

AI

Bi
al
S�

M

11'1

-\
.f'

�
CI

M. B. ALBERTY. • - "'....ke•• Ka....

PECAN HERD OF POLAN Il·CHINAS
.

Ch t Whit S
I

HavlDK .old oa.. rArm he....w.
will makee.e�e p..lce_ OD :a.. DS 8r I 8 WID8Poland-ChIna u

_

BOAR.S AND CILTS
Have a very dne lot to Belect from.' Sired

by Model Tecnmleht J. L. Belt,and U. S. Wikel.

J. N.WOODS & SONS, OTTAWAf KA�.

'"\.V'A.�GO nECHD
-o:f-

POLAND·CHINAS
Wltb Black Tecumseh 26118 at held he by Big 'I'e.

oumseh 24429. a grand Indlvld,oal. and .Irp of large,
etronl(.l(I'owth), lellows, nearl), perfect lu color. coat,
and m"rll:lnlC8. Larp M, B. turkeys aud B. P. cblck·
eUA for we. Corretlpond with me at wamegoi KanBU. Potta'!l'atowle COnuty. C. J. HUGG NB.

A. few faDO,. .JODDI boarl read,. for lenlo.
Or"e,.. bool[ed for .prlnl pip.

lEo. W ..M.I.III.. &•••••• S••••••

PRAIRIE DALE HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS

Perf8"tlon 11706. sweepstakes boar. 1901. Bud Pau
America 11948, O",t prlzp.. New York State Fair, Orst,
Mlchlllln State Fair. and Orlit In class at Pan·Amerl·

��d��..':!� :r!.:!.e��� :� herd. The champion

Choice Iprlng pIgs of botn sexes for sale.

BLODGETT BROS.,
BEATR.ICE. NEB.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Large English Berkshires.
Boar. and Gllte for 8ale at prIces to suit. Write quick
aud get our prices. Aleo a few good yearling boars.

Manwarlns Bro8., Lawrence, Kana.

Berkshire Boars.

Bi

'J

Duroc·Jerseys, Red Polled Cattle KMOLLWOOD FARM HERD
and Angora Gats.

B
LUK .LOOOKO
'8 .ONKO

SWiue herd beaded by BIG JOE 73&3 and OHIO ('HIElI' ROAO .ACKKO
Cattl� berd neaded by KANSA883'08 Yount{ _tock for KRK.HIRK. • •

... Ie In season. PETER BLOCHF:R
RICHLAND. SHAWNEE COUN'Y. KANSAS.

DURROOSEC_JBILLERSBEERDy HOFOGS fo:':.f�o�ce��rlo'1f:,C����:ti!���f�:
.
Parties wIIhlog to vlalt herd '!I'IU be met at Abllene. If

A choice lot of boars ready for servlr.e, and trUte notice blllnD. 1I'arm�"mil. uorth_ of .bllen••

�dlro�b�er�'!;, p��r�t-::.K,i'::':!� now ready to wean. C. M. OA�VER a SON.
s. Y. THORNTON. Blackwater. MlII.art. �. P. D. No. I. AbUene. Kansas.

DUROC·JERSEYS.
100 held for thla lear'. trade; all en.tblp to record.

ROCKDALE HRRD OF REGISTERED

DUROC-JCR••" 8WIN".
". F. C ANDLER. �r... kfort. K.n••••

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DURuC • JERSEYS
... u, BOWS.

WIC'lIlta, H.a••a••
Farm ZmU. "eatof

olt.)' on lIIaple ...VeDU.

P',sMeBlln" rare qlIallty. aubstance and Onlsh. of
AprU farrow. A180. October plg8 for sale.

Spring Brook Farm.
G. w. BE"RY.

STATION A, TOPEKA. KANS.

HIIIH-BRED

BERKSHIRES

of
HI

c

FAIRtllEW HERD DUROO-JEIt.u.
Witch for our Broad S.. Slle In. Februlry

J. B. DAVI"'. FAIBV••". B1&o"" oo.. La•.

, DUROC-.JEEi"EY"
DUROU J I!:R�EYA �'OR "AL.E-Cbolce Jul)'. AUR..

and s..ptewloer pi,. for lale. botb sexe_;als0419' 1 brl'd
sows .. PriceR reaaouable. Newton B, os.,WhltlnlC, Ka•.

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOO...JEBSBY SWDlB

R. A. J. COPPINS. COunt.)' Clerll: • .Eldorado. Kino
8&0011: of both .ex. for lIale. •

Standard Herd of Ite.latered

CHOICE8T 8TRAINS

Duroc _ J:1,r••y.
.

.....OF� ...
Van's Perfection 11571, sweepstakel boar at Pol'an'd -China Hogsall State Fairs of 02, at head. Both fall and I

spring plgl of both /exes and ofhis get forBal.. .

--e-
-

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

M\Y'S DUROC • JERSEYS.
Hlllglu's Rero 1l8�9 at head of herd. ChOIce Iprlnlr

pigs of botb 8exes for Bale.

Wm. A. MAY, Blue Hill. Nebruk••

Golden Rod Herd of Prize·winning

400 head In herd. Fashlonabl,. bred 11011'1 and
================= gUti bred to Broacl Guage Ohlef 25788, drat

prise winner Interuatlonal Show 1Il00, and
Simply O. K.lU2OO, drlt prime winner l!tIlllourl
State Fair 1901. 200 winter and Iprlng pili In
lpeclal otrer. BarJaln1 In Reilltered I5talllonl·and Mammoth. ackB. Allo SHORTHOBNV. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kit AND .POLLED DUBHAM OATTLE.

••••D•• .ufn ,HI",. o.
• _

:?tA:tf::J:�:=cm:�I.:.t.�ti
Dietrich & Spaulding, �Ichmond. Kans.

SNYDER BROSi,Winfield, Kas.

OLOSING OUT MAPLE CITY BREEDIMG FARM,
TWO GREAT HERD BOARS FOR SALE.

Breeder. or ChoIce Stralna 01 Reglstereci

� 0.1. C. Swine,

...., �h�I�=z�=!uln��!�.I:I:
4049, at head of herd. Tbe

beaUu Cbeater Whites for 8ale In select yOU nor boars
andgUte. J. S. GILKEY,

Maple City. Cowie}' Count}', KanaaB.

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE.

FO:R BALE: 20 boMB ready for service; IOwa bred
or open. 100 spring pip.
Our POLAND - CHINA. .r. .t the Top.

"no D. M.r.h.lI. W.lton. H.".r Co•• Il.n.
Bneda larIHlaed and II'Owth)' hOll with II'OCId

hone and ODe bleh and 1t.)'1a.

POLAND-CHINAS
FOB BALli: "'Ix 8 and lU mouths old boars. ever),

oue a show boar Bud U good Be I ever bought to nle In
my herd. AlHO 160 .prlng PIP tba' are ImmenBl.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona. ][a.ns.

BHAII r BROOlt BrOOK FARM

P3LI.¥!J·CHI.A.
I keep constantl), on band all slees aud agee of hIgh •

0la88 Poland Uhlna p",.. QlIallty hlgb. prices low •

Write for desorlptlou and price to

K. W. CHEl'oIEY, NORTH TOPEKA. KANIAI.

One son of Cblef Perfection 2d. one 80n of Perfect
Perfectloo; botb good. Will 8·11 che..p'to deliver De·
cem M!r 18t or ..fter. Have JU8t weaned 6 splendId lit

�rr�I��eii{���r.."�f:·ltr���.&,�:e'\.:�daai!do..:�W�H
tried and found GOOD ENOUGH. AI�teen 8prlng gllte, 4
8prlng boars, 1 yearllng boar, all at bargliin prices.

AddreJ!!! HARRY EVANS.
Bhr-boned onl}'. PLEASANTON. KANS.

POLAND • CHINA
PIGS.

Moran, Allen Co.. Ken...

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

� . � .. ---- .�-

D. L.IUTTOII, lIoift TlJllkI, 1.1

Iii}
..aaD.BO.

IMPROVED CH.EITER WHITE.
8&ocII: For Bale.

Farm. III two mUes northw.t
of lleform School

•, tile "'edln" Fa.Il'••
Herd Dumberl 150 head. A.ll classes of stock
for Bale. Satisfaction guarauteed. Shlpplug
,tatlon, POlO, on 0., M. &: tit. P. B. R. Writ, for
prlcel and full partlcularl.

D. T. MAV••• Knoxville. Mo.

KA.T LVNN HKRD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by Premier 'th 55577 alillted

by Butler Judge 2d 61106.
ONLY THE BEST.

!:"J:i ::-sot.r'fu4�.�:)'�Ifsh� g�C::r��d
'here are othere like her. Inspectlon invited elx daYI
Intheweell:.
WILLH. RRODBS.Tampa.MartoD C...Ka••

CATTLE.

COB�RN HERO OF REO POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now nnmbere 116 head. YOUUlr bulle for IIle.
a.. anll.mlr I; SI., Clalnptlll, fruklll CI., 11.1.

D. P. JlOB'rO_'.

!
B.......er .t l'1IN Bred

D�:::r!���e. SHORTHORN CATTJ.E
H.....B.u. Ia••rled Rrld.1I LI.a 133.1J�.

YOllDC 1&ocII: for erJe.

Registered Herefords.

Kansas Herd of Poland·Chlnas
Rae eome extrl be illite tired' "'0 some fall boara.

Will sell SeD. I KDow. lae IIrPerf.ct I K••w.
Addreee-

... P. M.\GUIRE. Halalll••oD. H.a••u. Sired by Bllcll: KlIIIouri Chief 2&786 [the 1DIIPl10.
_________________

ceut Bon of the 81.000 MlIIeourl'e BlaOII: Chlet; the
Iweepstall:t!II State Fair wlntler In 1899, aleo brother to

High. Class Poland. China Hogs the Iuternatlonal willner at ChIClgO In 19011, a boar of
enormoue slee. Ilx feet from eare to root of tall. 700
ponnda, In hili twenty.Ovemonth old breedmg form.
l:irfect In t:,_roportlons, unexoeUed Ihow coat and Un·

wt\o:-rPha�eb:r=D�.onp� h:oP��:h��
P.... t2& each. AU from eows of the very beat of
breedlnl. coetlng larp 8ame of money Hili fall gllte.
..relln pig to Proud Perfectlou 24. the prond and styl.

VBBDIGBIS VALLBY HlIIBD Oll' IIIh 1&00 IOU of the great Bweepetall:. wlDuer. f80 each.
The plge from the mating wlU have pedlgreeil ... rlob
... braIns and mouey can get; all the eweepstall:es
State Fair wlnnlug boarII from l892 to 1901 represeuted.
Buob a romhluatioD of nine 01 the great SWl!epetall:es
boarII, seUlng... high... 16.100. and eight of tbe mOlt
se_tlonal 10_ the world hBB ever Been. selUng ...
high "'14.000. III uo accldeut. but tbe result of leare of
great study and enormODl expense. The very acme
of fancy breed1ng.... the analyled pedlgreee wlU .how.
Paclflo and American B1xprese.·

SHADYL4I1E·S10.QKFAR. J. CLARENCE NORTON.HARRV K. LUNT. Proprietor.
Burden, Cowl., Co.. K.n••

A few oholcely bred PolaD..-Vlllaa B.a... for
Iale. some oholce open trUts and bred BOWS.

THO•• KVANS. Br.ed.r,
H.rtford. Lron Count,. K.na•••

lbeelaJ O..e........ You.. oow. and helfen. and
Ie" 1),1Ik for .. Ie.

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred Shorthorns
and Poland -Chinas

8cotoh.topped Young Mary females with 11th Knllht
of .Elmwood l811507 at bead. Cau ou. or write.

�. 3••EII1I:t:h. Oket:o. X:a._.

SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
RBOISTBRBD BULLS POR SALB.

L. A. MEAD, C.rbondale. Kan••••

8UNFLOWER HERD OF
latlll .1. 101111-11,,1.

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

and POLAND·CHIIA
SWINE

Two 8coklb buUe In ler·
vlOII. Rep�utatlv.
IItook for eale. Addree.

Aa....w�I••
Walla__ c...�. H.a.lal

fl.H. ",",.,.. E.,,,.,.,,,,... 10....
IKPORT•• AND BB••D.B O.

GALLOWAY "ATILE
Be..d FoaD"ad•• St.ak

A Spealldl)'.
A f." oholce Females and

14 Bulle for 1Iale.
lIuIpeotIon or Corr..-.s•

aile InvlMcL

.�
I�)"I ,

'

,fI' ,��
. , '

.

• ••OUOIOEC•••

POL.LED DURHAMS
FOR .A�EC.

Herd headed by Youug Emperor, 690 Polled Durham
Herd BOOIC, and 123130 B. Ii. Herd BOOk, whiob I also
oller for .ale. Alllo double standard young bulle. aud
lood grade COWl. bulle aud hellers for sale.
Inspection InvIted. C. M. ALBRIGHT•

GLOBE, DOUGLAS COUNTY. KANSAS
Poetoftlce address. R. F. D. No.2. Overbrook, Kans.

IILEII"'OOD HERD.
Shorthornl beaded b,. Victor of WUdwood,

by Golden Victor, he by Baron Victor. Lat.
herd bull Glolter 1871162. Polandl headed b,.
Glenwood OhlefAlain. For lale cholae YODDI
bulls; allo femalel. Prices rllbt. Oholce fall
boarl and aUtI cheap. Vilitorl Invited. Cor.
rllpond.nci lollclt,d. AddresB

C. S. NEVIUS, Chilli. Miami Co•• Klnl.
40 mU. south of K. C•• on main Uue of Mo. Pac. R. R.

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLA'i".l'i!IBURG. MO.. BREEDBB. OF

HIOH-CLASS

HEREFORDS
BULLa IllI B_VIC.: HeelOd 2d 401'711, Much OD lah

0111117. R.I04 11th 11l1li1. Ou_rd 2d 11II1II.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB. DICKIN50N co.. KANS.,

Bre.da Onl, the Beat.
Pure.Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numben 186. helded by RoYAL

OBOWN, 126898, a pnre Crnloll:shaull:.
aeelllted by Sharen Lavender 143002.
FOB SALII JUST Now-10 BULLS
of serviceable lie. and 1� Bqll
Calve•• Farm 18 1" mUes from town.
<Jan shIp on Mo. Pac. R. r .• or Banta
Fe. FoundatIon ltook eelected from
three of the lreat herds of Ohio.

The N. MANR08E

Shorthorns
IURAL ROUTE 10. &, OTTAWA, UII.

Glltspur'l Knight 1'11591 at head of berd.
YODDI bulll reat17 for lenloe tor lall.
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•

THT� KANSAS FARMER., llQl

CATTLE. _, SHEEP.

HBNRV, AVBRY & SON,
BBUD... O.

HORSBS AND M-ULBS.

.shorthorn Bull.· For Sale
From the Valley Grove Herd.

An extra good lot, reda and roana. aIred by Lord
Mayor 112727 and Knlght'a Valentine 167068 •

T. P. BABST .. SONS, AUBURN, KANS.
(Telegrapb Station, Valenoia, Kana.)

A Herd of Red Polled Cattle
Por .0.1e.

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kanlas.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

8empatreaa Valent1ne 157771 and Mayor 129229
at bead of berd. Yonng animals reserved for

annual aale at Wellingtonl Kana., �ovember
22. Lark1n's Dulutb ana Kansaa K1ng at
bead ofSaddle Horse Herd.

J. F. TRUE &; SON. Perry. KaD••
RaIlroad Station, Newman, Kana.

70 Registered Herefords

F- ""'_70 Young COW8
and Heltera, bred to tbe

IP'eat herd-bull, Beau Gondolu8 laa227-sire,
Beau Brummel 51817; dam, Gwendol1ne lotb
71782. For partioulars addresa,
J. A. IIARPEIlTER, ••Hond.,.,K."••

JOHNSON'S
Hereford Ranch,
Herd bcadp.d by Diok Turpin 81521. Cboioe

young breedIng animals of botb sexes for sal••
Partles met at train if nottned,

Higbeat olass femalea witb Heaiod 16tb 56tIl6,
and Copyrigbt 90079 at bead of berd. L. F. JOMUOII &. SOli, Raute 4, Oeudl Sprln,s, Kln.lS.

CHOICB YOUNG BULLS

1I10TTSFIRD STOCK FIRM OF SHORTHORII.
For Bale/_atterAngnBt 15, the berd bull, Imp.

Beau'y'. J:1eir 145125; alBo SO btgb grade oow.
and belter., good mllkers. D. Ballan'yne II:
Sonl, Her1ngton, Kans.

A, IUlaAIDIEIA 101, .11tI1, II.UI, I......,. " P01t1tBD DURHAM:••

RED ..0LLED 8A TTt �
Three choloe D. S. bulla, strong, in Polled blood, 8

r 50 Ohevlot rami, 1!Jl4 80 Shropehlre ewes; aIao reKllltered
Angora bucks. A. E. BUBLEIGlI

A herd buD and a few youq ones for laie. KNox CITY, KNox OoUNTY, 'Mo. PURE PERCHERONS.
••GEOR.GE ALLEN ••MAPLB LBAP HERD OP THOROUGHBRED

CHAI. FOSTER " SON, Fllttr, IlttIlr Ct., KI.I,

SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOB SALE: Bqlatered and hllrh-cra4eBhonhoru

of OrulckBbank breedIng. No better bulla aD7Whlrl.
BupInJJ for quIck bUYllrI. Addraa

A. C. JORDAN, 1.70••• K.....

MODEL BLUE GRAIl FARM.

HEREFORDS.

Breeders of Scotch and Scotch-topped

SHORTHORNS.
Tbe prize-winning bull, Soott Jnnior 124222 at

head Ofherd. Choioe young bnlll
and beifers for sale

W. J. Snodgra.. , Gordon, Butler Co., Ka.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by Hale Lad

80645. Herd numbers 250
bead, tbe largest berd bred
by owner in Amerioa.
Stook for sale. Address

'f PARRISH &; MILLER
"" Hud.on. Stall"ord Co•• KaDa

tl, (*"-'i' "]1"1"1,
�. � "I. ''''

OH.A�PION

GALLOWAYS
•••FOR 190:il•••

U"_'o-"". ll.llowll,Jf D.H'., All A....
F_ ..'••

Perso"al Jnspectton or COl'rel!pondenceaollclted by

C. N. !WOODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MISSOURI,

HESIOO HEREFORDS.

Includ1ng two sbow animal8 for

WESLEY SLOAN, Wells,lIIe, Kansas.
Bale. HAlFORD HEREFORDS

IlDpo _ 01

SHROPIIHIRtSHEEPu.
SHORTHORN CAnLE.
For Bale-loo Bama and

100 Ewea. Greatest winner

��ro�=reederln
ALLEBTON,

VJIIBlIDLLION 00., ILL.

The Jargeet herdof Peroheron honeein the weas and
the belt bred herd in America. A choloe collection of
youq atalllona andmares alwayJI on band. PrIoea eon
llatent with qnallty. Addreaa, or come and lie, at

Wakefield, Clay County, Ken...........'''0.... 0."'.11 "
Po,..." •0"'....W, .

lI'arm Ia 2 mllea louth JAMES A.WATKINS.
Book Ialan,d depot. W.ldq. K_a'

RED POLLED CATTLE. GREEN���D�R8·oFRANCH.
PRIZ.-WINNING

FOBSALE-A few calves, ailo PrIse-wInning LIght SHORTHORN CATTLE, BERKSH IRE
Brabma Chlckene. Call, write or telephone.

SWINE, and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Headed by Falstall ad, the

champion (\f the b� The

show herd has been the leadIng
winner at all the Weatern State

_ t: <> 0k F' <> .. .._ 1e • Fal1'8 this year. Addresa the Ohll1l.oot:he. :a.t:O.

OVIE.RTON HARRIS, H._18, Mo. owner and breeder. I'lne Stock Bale. a Sueclalty. UI' $0 date 011 breedlna
_________________

.

and valu.. I5A.LlI:B KADB EVERYWHERE.

ESItDALE HERD 0,.
J. H. CROWDER • SON, Bethany, IIIlnoll. -------'-------

ABEitDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE BILL BROOK BREEDING FARM
LIve .,..,,_Auo".,,_r

oJ.&DJBt14 :::::a�!e:'��;=C. ..K.' Short"o,.., 0."'••"" COL. J. N. HARSHBERGER
A••ON Go.t.. Lawrence, KallAl.

Walnut Valley Stock Farm Speoial attention dven tosell1ngallll:1n410f ���I��fc!f,r!::e��:lJ��areglltered
H.rd bull Iowa Scotobman 2nd 138687. Write pedigreed stook; aIso large Bales of graded lnapectlon and correspondenoe inVIted.

for wbat you want. Address, .took. Terms reasonable. Correspond,noe _ _;;__,---------------
,0Uoited. Mention KanBa�Farmer.. Che,enne Yalle, Stock'F�rml

, dAS�W. SPARKS '

I)I"��

..

"; :2i�}\��)��\,�\W�
/j:

,�,

Pro.peo' Farm.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER..

..

HARRY W. GRAHAM.
Ll.. ." Stock ." AuctloDee..

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
.1I'eOfI_ .1

OLy_a_AU IIORJlall A._
BHORTHORII OArn.£.

LIVE IlOCI AUellOlEEI
ILuullUoLL, Ko.

Poeted on 1IedIIrreetI, qualIty,
and valuei. Am selling for
the beat breedera in AmerIca
Tel'lllJl very _nable.

Write before Axing datell.

II. L. 11...,.1..._
LItE STOCK IUClIO.EEI,

B_ceteD. DID.

SALESmade everywhere.
ThoroughlY posted and up-to
date on breed�na1Ity and

�c:e::mo��� am :n't:%�
the beet breeder. In the CQuntry.
TeI'lDll 10,",. Write for datell.

LATE BUR8£R
Wet'''''''''',«_

UVEST08K
AUOT10.EER

Sale. Made Aa-,where.
I am booked for 110111. of the belt

oomhlnatlon laies of hlgh-ciull stook
'hf!ld In America. Polted Oil peell
greet! and Individual merIt. 'WIde
acquaintance with breeders In �an-

���W:::,��d=:To�7.��
,�

-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND.-CHINA HOGS
For Sale-Fifteen young stallions and a few mares.

Inapectlon and correspondence Invited.

OAKLAWN FARM.
Createst Importlng and Breeding

Establishment In the World.
Famous Prize-Winning Stud of

PERCHERONS and
FRENCH COACHERS.

FOR BALE
IIIDIAII LAIIDB.

On hand upward ot

Herd b�aded by the young show bull, Protocol 2d

W.\�����������r::�u t::'.:��I�l'B:��C:;�
71634. A,few choice young bulla for we.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Robt. HI Hazlett, Eldorado, Kans
Th. Oldell and Llrgesl In the United Slates
SplendId recentlY Imported bulla at head of berd

'RegIstered antmaiB on band for laie at reaaonable

£rloea at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near

��fo'�,x.:n��:=�'l�2�o�denon,Mana- AN 0KAANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'•• Lake Fo....t. III FLO C KB.

lIal'.,,' Knlllht Bull••
. ...Ift••"y 10" ....." •••••
We are letting theae go a' low prices to make room

for Ollr new crop, which Is large. Calves by our Imp.
Tlllycalrn, B88ll1tant berd bull, a1'8 now Old enough to
sell. We nave lOng dl8tent phone connectlona wltb
UiOWwna ID KanBB8. Neareat raUroad point, ValencIa,
on tbe Rock laland. VISitors alwaya welcome. See
our ahow lIerd at We8tern State j,'alra.

.

T. K. TOItISON &; SOrtS.
Dover ShawDee (JOUD"'. Ka.a.

Vlne.ood Herd of Reglstared
SHORTHORNS.,
Armor Bearer and Lavender K1ng COWlWitb

American Royal pr1ze-winner Orange Lad
17161111 and Lavender Gloster 166066 1n semce,
Advanoe Guard and Lavender K1ng y.arl1ng
bnllB for sale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON. Mound City. Linn Co•• Mal

M. E. MOORE, CAMERON, MO.,
Is ofterlnll some line Pure-bred HOLSTEIN-FRIES
IAN BULLS for we from official teeted daml and
aires. A few choIce femalea W offer.

I
\

SHROPSHIRE BUCKS PDIOHEIIOII IIORJIE.II •.,,,

SHEEP FOR SALE. ABERDU.-AlltJUB "A TTLE.

W ft; d b I P GARRETT BURST, Breeder, ZYlI4, SUJDflIIB
e 0 t"r:d���n.r:�fa�:::e3 ure- OOUNTY, KANSAS. Youq atook for laie or eIther

SHROPSHIRE BUtas
88X. All reglatered••
----------------�-----------------

SHEEP.

CotewoidS and RambouUleta. Foundation for tiooka
a apeclalty. Correspondence and InspectIon invited.

GEO. HARDING • SON, Waukesha, WI••

for the next 40 daye.Write at once
to the

Sunny Side Stook Farm
WALTON, HARVEY Co., KANS.

6,000 ACRES OF

INHERITED LAND

Located 1n tbe Indian Territory, for whicb'
titles can paBB. Consist1ng of 80-, 160-, and 200-

, aoretraotsconvenienttorallroads. Goodfarm
inl{ land-Bome in cultivation. Prlcel from 111
to 120 per aore. Addrels

I

WILLIAM H·IGGINS.
VINITA.. INDIAN TIE.RRITORY

500 HEAD.
Large tmportations in 1902,

Greatly exceedIng those ot any other 11rm.

The Choicest Collection Ever Assembled.
Notwithstanding the superior quality of

our horses our prices are lower than can be
obtained elsewhere in America.
If a Percheron or French Coach Stallion

is needed in your locality, correspond with
us, with the view of ollr sending a salesman
to pluce one,with your assistance. Reliable
men who thus demonstrate ability in this
line of work have no difficulty in arranging
to represent us in the selling of stallions; .

Catalogue sent on application. '

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
WAYNE. DU PAGE CO., ILLINOIS.

HORSES AND MULE••

When, wrlting advert1ler1l, pl_ ...-
tion Kansas Farmer.

.

M.L.AYRES'PERCHERONS
My October Importation now In my Sbenandoah Barn••

100 REGISTERED PERCHERONS on tbe f'arm, '1'5 STAL

LION8.�.olt of'them ton horae.. Come and Bee them.

l!lie�1 M. L. AYRES, • SHENANDOAH, IOWA

McFADDEN BROS.
WE8T LIBERTY. IOWA,

Breeders of PRIZE-WIN"ING

Shropshire Sheep.
Cboioe lot of rams and ewes-botb Canadian

and bome bred-for sale. Can supply car lots.
Write for our low prices.

A II t d M
· COMBINATION SALE ','

CC Ima!_ .snnos PERCHERONS, S�ORTHORNS, and POLAND·CHINAS
J. w. & J. D•. RD.,IID", TIlWA"DA, D"SAS,

300 Rama. 400 Ewea,'Aamboullleta, Wlll aell a draft of 50 bead from tbeir noted berds. Among tbe horses tbey w1ll inolnde mOBt

Franoo-Merlnoa and Merinos' of tbeir 1002 sbow'berd, wbiob won every first prize oompeted for at Missouri and Kansas State
'_ Fairs tbis year. Don't forget tbe date-February 3, �, and 5, 1003, atWichita, Kans. }<'ebruary 3,

bf. and smooth. Will sell them rl.ht 'J. W. & J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros. sel150 Peroberona and Shire stalllons and mares. Feb-

E D· KING B II.... K rnary 4., J. W. & J. c. Roblso�Snyder Bros., and G. D. StrattQn, sell 60 Sbortborns. February',
• � ,ur n...on, a", I!!ny4ler Bros. lell eo Peland-vb1nas.

'
,



lAMS' October, 1902, Importation of plack Percherons, Belgians, and Coachers was

the largest ever made west of the Missouri River His stallions of big size, quality,
finish and extremely low prices are propositions that will make .you his buyer. It you

can pay cash or give bankable note, you wlll sure buy ·stalllons of lams. Only man In

the United States that Imported only black or bay stallions. He has just. Imported

03--STALLIONS--63
Shipped to New York by fast boat, then by· Fargo Express, special train from New

York to St. Paul, Nebraska. lams' big barns are full of big, black, ton stallions. He

Is just finishing a. new ba.rn 36xl00 feet. lams' horses are the sensation of the town,

Visitors throng his bun and say: "Never saw so many big black sta.llIons together."

"They are Iarger, bigger bone, more finish than ever before;" "But lams Is progres

sive;" "He buys them la.rger a.nd better each yea.r;" "He makes prices tha.t makea

the people buy his horses;" "lams has a. horse 'show every da.y, better than Sta.te

ts.lrs." He ha.s on hand over

ii52 THE KANsAS FARMER. NOVEMBEB 20, 1902.

STALLIONS. ==.MARSHALL COUNTY==

HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
DI••40....

The PreSident, the Secretary,

Fred Cottrell, Irving: Chas.

Drennan, 1. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids: J. H.Whiling, I!'rank

tort: B. M. Winter, Irving.

Prestdent,
Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vice Praaldent,
Wm. Acker, vermnnon,

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman, Verm1ll10n.

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner, Cottage H1ll.

IOO-Black Peroherons, Belgians and Coachers-IOO
Capital Bluff Stock Farm�

2 to 6 years old, weight 1,600 to 2,500 lbs, More black Percherons, ton sta.llIons, larg

est French horse show winners, 'more government approved ami" stamped stallions

of anyone Importer In the West. lams speaks French and German: needs no Inter

preter, no buyer, no salesman', no two to ten men as partners to share profits. His

buyers get middlemen's profits and salaries. lams buys direct from breeders, This

with his twenty years' .experlence secures the best. All, the above facts save his buy

ers $600 to $1,000 on a first-clliLss sta.lllon and you get a. tlrst-class horse, as only sec

ond rate stallions are peddled by sleek salesmen to be sold. Good ones sell them

selves. It costs $600 to $800 to ha.ve a. salesman form a company and sell a. second

ra.te stallton. Form your own compa.nles. Go direct to lams' barns. He will sell you

a better stallion for $1,000 and $1,200 than others are selling at �,OOO a.nd $4,000. lams

pays horse's freight and his buyer's fare. Good guarantees. Barns In town. Don't

be a clam. Write for an eye opener and finest horse catalogue on earth,

FRANK'IAMS, St. Paul, Howard Co., Neb.
On u. P. and B. M. Rys. References: St. Paul Sta.te Bank, First State Bank. Clt

. Izens' Na.t1onal Bank.

Lllncl'ln I tl H· C
.

}perCherons,
Shires,

� mpor Ing OrS8 O. L:��:.�:n�.�:�c����02
Writ. or Wlr.. A. L••"L:a1U'V'fta»., :Mar., L�001r.1, Neb.

AMERICA'S LEADING HORSE IMPORTERS
Our French Coach and Percheron stallions won every tlrst

prize at the Iowa State Fair, Ohio State Fair, KIIJIUII State Fair,
IIJId Central South Dakota State Fair. Where all draft breeds
came Into eompetttton In the abov., .hOW8. our Percherons

won 8weepstakes.
We Imported Every Percheron stanton winning tlrst prize

at the Concours Regional, the Oreat Annual Sbow of France, and
the show ot the Societe Hlpplque Percheronne atMortagne, ex

cepting one 2-year-old stallion.
Our prices are the lowest consistent with economic man

agement but not to the sacrltlce otqual1tv. Our profit oneach
horse can be less because we Import the largest number.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES:' EMMETSBURO, IOWA; KANSAS CITY, MO.

--------------------------�--------------------------,.

WILLEMORE· STOCK FARM

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

..r-I n order 10 make room foratalllons,

1
"'.",_. ., .11 .... f__I••

'll'm -ell 30 mares from 1 to 8 years old, at a Both Im-...._ .nd ho_ 6-.1.
bargain. .'. T�lepbone t92. "......

Belt Terms and Long Tim. Biven Re. Prl_-wlnn.... bol. In £11_". .nd

IP 'nlibla Partlel. A-'o...

'Ik. "Ishlngten -Irk Clr t. tb. Fa. _
Wm. EATON MOORE, Prop" SPIIIIBFIELD, ILL.

Dralt.
.'allions

P8'·cheron., Shire., Belgium••
BO H••d to Select From :::J='::!'�!�

.1,001) bo1'8 a lood ORI from o. tbll fall. It pa711 YOQ to buy one no.. &8 you pt blm cbeaper aDd keep

out competition. DOll" pay a bl& price lor a borse. but come and see ours and get a good One for 1_ money

tbaa a .maIllm,.nv.. poalbly aell for. Our atables are acroas tbe road east of tbe Burll�on Depot.

WAr.,., WOOD. BRO•• I":«ELLY, UnooIn, ••",.••"••

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.
VI:ItMIL.L.IO., KA.eAe.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 158011 at bead of
berd. A few excellent, YOUDg bulla for 1IaIe.

Contributor to Marsball Co. Hereford AIII'n Annual
Sale. E. E. WOODlIlAN, VJIIJUIILLIO., XA!r8A&

lPu_:a>-a_SD

HER. E FOR. D S.

When writing advertJ.SerB pleue
mention KANBAS FABlIlI:L

BaeohaIaunate 81118'1, bn!d by Gudpl1 .. SIm)llOn,
at head of berd. Write for prices now.

C.....II.ter te bn••l Sale M.nlaall c.••t,.
H.rer.rd A•••el.tlo••

I. D. VAltleK, .Iu. It.pid•• K.n••••

W••ton etlmp H.rd HEREFORD C'ATTLE1t••leT.It.D ••••
.Anldety 4th females with Weston Stamp 11th a' head.
C..trIl1.ter t.b•••l Sale M.nlaall c._tl'

Herero.d A•••el.d•••

WM. AVKBR, VermUII .

'IIIlld Tom H.,..,.rd••
_

SUNNY SLOPE TOll( 14th AT HEAD.

C..trllI.t.r te AlUla.1 Sale M.r.laall c.••tl'
Herer.rd A•••el.doa.

.&. H. BIRD. AXTELL. KANSAS.

STEELE B8'OS.. Belvoir. Douglas COl, Klns••
• • Breeclen ot BlILBO'f • •

HEREFORD CATTLE
YOUI Stock For S.... .upectlo. or Corn.,.....ce .......

··I�;CO�·&·MA·HC·H·I�a D_._ 0.. lPu:a:a a_aD '\
'

HEREFORDS.
:aa�TON, OA•• OOUNTY, M:O.

IBULL81n I8mll81 HB810D !11th MIO&, Imp. BOD.BIOK 801l1li. MONITOB 1Ift'III. JD1'.A.B"
810N ....2. PBlBOOB t8I'll, J'ULTON ALAlIO 11th 18'181.

IIF'II.II. lOutll 01KI� City on Frl_: FL 100" • _.phll: Inll K. C•• P•• L ..II,.....

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Prince Lovely 166860 and Scotland's Charm 1272�4 in service. Fifteen

young serviceable bulls for sale. One extra good young Scotch bull, sired by

Imp. Royal Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonia. Also 60 heifers and young

cows mostly bred, some with calves by side. Visitors always welcome. Long
distance telephone at farm. I

O. F. "'\2V'O.L.F &, SON. OTTA"'\2V'A, KANSAS.

C. W. TAUUH, Pearl, Dickinson County, Kansas.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd Bu II
--

FOR SALE.

I now offer for sale, my great
Cruickshank herd bull, Lafiltte 119916,
bred by W. A. Harris, got by Royal
Knight 117203, out of 16th· Linwood
Lavender Vol. 38. Price ,600. Ad·
dress,

MEADOWSROO. HERD OF PURE-IIRDI

:POL.A:�I>=CIIIN.A.S.
Herd beaded:by Ottawa Cblef 28289. Obolce YOUDIll plllll. sired by TecoDllleb H. and BWeeplltall:•.J�n"le,QlIaIU,ytbebe8t. Prlcesrlgbt. J. R. KlLL01JGH &; SONS, R. R. N•• 6, Ottawa, ••

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
J. A. HUBBARD, Ro...,K••••,

••• BREEDER OF•••

Poland -Chinas and

Large English Berksh'r.s.

THE WILLOWDALE

BERKSHIRES.
ROYAL BARON 58846, the Greatest Show Boar

In the World, at head of herd. Home or the Win·
ners. Young Stook ofAll Ales For Sale. ..r-See

my exhibit at the American Royal Swine Show at

Kansall City, Mo., October 2().25, 1m

O. O. COUNCIL, Williamsville, illinois
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•••GRgAT... iCLOSING-DUT SALE OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
BERKSHIRE SALE At their farm, north of Bayard, Iowa, on November 25, 1902,

���������������������������

� GRAND COMBINATlON SALES �

i: �,:....OF....

�

� HEREFORDS, f.
� ABERDEEN =ANGUS, �
i SHORTHORNS, GALLOWAYS·I
�'�:. Chicago, Illinois, ri?��:. Dec. I to 6,

1902���:.::: II?§ A series of hlgh·class sales In which the leading herds of each of the great beef breeds �
are represented by their best cattle.

�:
lOo-HEREFOROS-IOO loo·SHORTHORNS-IOO

�:�
SELL DECEMBER 4 AND 5. SELL DECEMBER 3 'AND 4.

�

�:.
For Catalogues, address C. R. THOMAS, For Catalogues, addreas B. O. COWAN,

�:.�
Secretary, Stock Yards, Chicago, 111. Assistant Secretary, Springfield, Ill.

�

�. IOO··ABERDEEN·ANOUSaoIOO 50--0ALLOWAYS--50 �.� SELL DECEMBER Z AND 3. • ...SELL DECEMBER S..... �

� �.For Catalogues acldressW. C. McOAVOCK For Catalogues, address R. W. PARK, �
Manager, Mt. PUlaski. 111. Sec'y, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo. �.

� The Premier Beef Cattle Sales of the Year. t
�m�������������������������

At the Great Live Stook Headquarters,
Dexter Park, Union �tock Yards, Chloago,

Herefords
AT AUOTION'

D'sp.r.'on 01 ""apl. 81.n H.r.'ord., property of
T. H. Pug", of Oartha"e, 111o., at the Kansa. Olty
Stook Yard. SII'. Pavl1llln, on Deoember 10, '902.

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 3 and 4,
During the International Live Stock Show•.

70··HEAD OF HIGH-CLASS BERKSHIRES--70
Will be .old at the time and place above named.

The consignments from the best herds In America wlll constat of boars read y for servloe;
young open so WB of breeding agel and sows bred to the most

popular sires of tne country.

THE INTERNATIONAL LIVE. STOCK SHOW
At the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Nov. 29 to Dec. 6, 1902,

Wlll be the largest live stook show ever held In any country, Partiesattending this great
show will have au opportunity to see and buy some of the BES'!' BERKSHIRES ever
offered to the publlo at auction. 'l'he sale wlll be held In the steam-heated Sale Pavillon.
For catalogue and particulars address

CHARLES F. MILLS, Springfield, III., Secretary American Berks'lJre Associa lion.
Send all mall bids to either A. ,J. Lovejoy, Manager, Rosooe, Ill.; Chas. F', MillS, Clerk,

Springfield, Lll.; or Col. R. It, Bailey, Aucuoneer, Gibson City, III.
Send all bids after Dec.l,190�, to the above In care W. E. Skinner, .Unlon Btock Yards,

Chioago, Ill.

WHEN WRITING ADVE'RTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARIE R.

Col. R. E.

EmlONSON,}Col. J. W, I:iPA;RKS,· Auctioneers.
Col. B. F. BOLAND,

Write lor T H PUGH C tit MoCltalog to •• ,ar rlage,

SALg OF

Percherons
PUBLIC

Re'gistered
At Kansas City, Missouri. Decem'ber 19, .1902.

Property o:f Ha.�:I:1a. as Co.. Hovva.rd, Ka.:I:1sa.••
Bend for Catalogue. Address above .

Smith Brothers wlJl sell their entire herd, consisting of 32 head of recorded cattle
of well-known families, such as Josephines. Bellnas, White Roses, Amelfas, Har
rletts, Miss Wlleys, Young Marys, etc., sired by Gaveston, Commodore, Duke of Oak
land 2d, and our herd bull, Treasure 142840. Also 100 head not eligible to record, de
scendants o( the old GlJIett stock. Will sell horses, farm machinery, some household
goods, and 140 Poland-China hogs In the forenoon. Cattle sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Trains met at Bayard, on C. M. & St. P. Ry., Scranton on C. N. W. Ry.

F. F. Luther .. Son, Auctioneer••
SMITH BROS" Bayard, Iowa.

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
One of the Largest Herds in the United States

�tc.ok of both sexes for sale, Inoludlng about 70 bulls.
,

C. O. COMSTOCK & SON,
Ax..BANY,

-,

FoJ. ••18--611 ."orthorn Bul'.,
.

,all R.fJl.''!••'',· ".I,_no. Hlgh-II,._d••• alld a" R.d.
P. s. DUNQAN, ".rrl", OlllltOIl OIlUIII" .,•••",.,.
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•••SA.�g OF •••

COLUMBUS •.•SUNSET•••

HEREFORDS HEREFORDS
BENTON OABBERT & SON. .", JAS•. E. LOOAN. .."

At Fine Stock Pavilion, Kansas City, Mo., Monday and Tuesday, December 8 and 9, 1902.

90 HEAD OF .EXTRA FINE YOUNO CATTLE. NO BETTER BREEDINO ON EARTH.

60 Young Females bred to calve within a short time to such bulls asColumbus (the sire of Dale), St Grove (the
greatest son of St. Louis), Healed 17th, Earl of Sunset Farm, Lord Southington, Quartermaster, and Columbus 33d.

Thirty Bulls of desirable ages-the tops of two great herds.' Of breeding and quality good enough to head any. held.

You may expect to find good cattle and you get them at your
•••own price•.•

For Oatalogues, address C. R. Thomas, Secretary, Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill.
Or Jas. E. Logan, 1208 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, Mo.

B�NT����o���I��I� SON II '4'. J�!��CI�: M�'!�t.N til
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i ..JOE YOUNG'S.. i
.

-

iPR.EDOMINATOR. SALEi
i AT RICHARDS, MO., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1902. i
i 60==Head, Including ... the Predominator==60 i
i .

..

.

. .

Sweepstakes Winner i
i Missouri . State Fair. i
i Fifteen head by Chief Perfection "d, 35 head by Missouri's Black Perfection, and .Predominator i
i

sweepstakes boar of Missouri 1901 and 1902. The greatest Missouri's Bla�k Chief sow yet produced.

iFifteen others by U. S. Chief, Climax Chief, Kemp's Perfection, Chief Tecumseh 2d, Nemo L.'s Dude,
and other great sires. This offering is the best ever made from my herd. Catalogue mailed to all applicants

i J. R. y�����N.���'"'�!���:ss�!��OURI. i
.......................................................

................................................. �..���.www�.w��w.wwwww�w�����ww�

i Secretary Coburn's Great Books. i
I SWINE HUSBANDRY. • • ALFALFA. • '. i
;! A praotlcalmanual for the breeding, rear- Praotloallnformatlon on the produotlon '1;
:; lng, andmanagementof swinewith aohap- qnalltles, worth, and uses of Alfalfa In the t
.. ter on Swine d18eases and their remedies. United States and Oanada. No Single orop ..

:1'
A Book Without. �Ival. i�nI:s��:e�.nterest and value for the =

: The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Ita Cost.

I:: Oloth BODDd, Podpald 11.50. Oloth BODDd, Postpaid 50 0••&8. :

i THB KANSAS PA�MBR has made speolal anansement. to tnrnls� the.e book. to It. I�readen. Write clIreot to thl. Ofl108 and we wm prepa:y the polts,e tor :you. cash III .

I .advance. -:

........�....................................... ��.....���...............�����.....��

For Sale-Two Stallions
On" Thoroughbred aad on. Coaohbred.

".., .. QUEIt'..JR 2d (recorded)-Bay, 8 years Old, stands 15",4 hands high; Sired by
SpluululC. bl� dam Lady Shields. You can trace bls pedigree one hundred years, and

he ba. "escenlled trom tbe Iiest"jlorses the nation has produced.
AOMIR L 05.WEY-Hay; stands 16� hands blgh, 2 years old and weighs 1,245

pouods. He I' a perfect model ora coach horse, and bas no equal In the State. He was

hired hy Conqueror 2d, and his dam, Lady Black, by the great Show horse Dr. Phenix.

h ve tb, '" ' wo stallton. aod two good brood mares 10 foal, and four of tbelr colts. One Is tbe

nam of Admiral Dewey, and the.e have all descended from norses tbat bad a national reputatIon. I

will H.II any or all of tb.m on time, or exchange them for real estate, unincumbered. These stallions

can be bttlllcht .0 tbey caul,ay for
themselves next season. I do not ask more for them than geldings

of rn-tr qllhlny ar" wortb n the market. Bot remsmber that gllt-edged goods are In demand at good

prlcoH. Iintfo',d to dispose of these hol'lles soon, and there Is some man who Is gOing to get a good

bolrg8ln. I have 00.0 a hreeder of hOl'lle. and thoroughbred cattle for more tban sixty yea.. , so old

..e and Inl1rn,lty ftqolre 'heir Immediate disposal. For further partlcularll al'llly to myageot. TeU

bun what ,"00 want and how yon a.. golnl �.Jl8y for them. F. l1IcllARDY, Emperla, K••
W. B••lCHARM, T. !!I., A•••e, Emporia, K••
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